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STRIKE GRl '
BRITISH AND AMERICAN ADMIRALS

AT PRESENT STATIONED AT MEXICO

'REAR ADMIRAL F. F FLETTHER^ U.S.W.
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IN WALES/ j

HIEDIN U. S. IS

Some 1500 Meti Joined 
the Striking Forces 

Yesterday,

Strike is 111 Adversed, 
Says the Head of the 

Organization.

? ]■m x HSeveral Officers Are Said 
to be Seriously 

Involved.

Mrs. William Jennings 
Bryan Takes Lead in 

Movement.

^vSl'
Ü »:

ENGLAND PRINTS !

NEWSPAPERS ARE >:!

A Commission Will be 
Named to Probe 

Affair.

Women of United States 
Get Out Monster 

Petition.
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OF BIBLES : [Canadian Press Despatebl * ^
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.— A cab* 

from Londoa to The Tribune, says: 
Substantial additions to the- number • 
of railway men on strike in South 
Wales were made y.fstfpjay*. despite 
urgent admonitions by, officials. Both 
the trade unions concerned-estimated 
last night tha 1,500 meii joined the 
strikers and their absence from wor§ 
has brought cf»l mioer^ and 
industries emplpyjng Some 15,000 
haqds to a standstill

The situation is a serious, one. It 
not only brings wholesale loss and 
inconvenience to the general public, 
but involves a grave menace to the 
organizations of the men themselves. 
The position is deplored by "the 
Railway Review" the~official . organ 
of the National Union of Railwayr 
men, which says: ■ < ■

“If every member of the trade un
ion is to become a free lance and
just what seems to hffh beït vnUicitit 
reference to the opinions and decis
ions of his organization and yet- i# 
extreme cases, is to expect tb* sup
port of such organization, then wC 
shall have arrived at- absolute an
archy, and the organization ^ wiQ: 
henceforth exist only ip.vPWBfr

Delegate Gibbons of the Street 
Railway of Toronto Union, stated 
that the Railway Company lost a 
million dollars a year through in
adequate service. >

JrhSoe ^island
[Canadian Tress Despatch.]

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says: A 
new turn was given to the army

scandal last night by the publi
cation of the following

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
W ASHINGTON, Dec. 5—1?-ggs arc 
be banished from the tables in the 

of nearly all the Cabinet Mill- 
wives have pledged j 

:eir support io the egg boycott cam- 
lign which is being waged to reduce; 

be price. One of the first to give her 
■iproval and join the movement was 
vs. William Jennings Bryan, wife of 
e Secretary of State.

\ny subject, that touches the home,
,aches the heart of every woman, 
hoover she is," is what Mrs. Bryan 

old Mrs. Ellis Logan, a leader in the 
loycott movement here, when she 
ailed upon Mrs. Bryan to obtain her 

Mrs. Brvan assured Mrs.
in thorough ac-

Armand Lavergne Calls At
tention to Interesting Sit

uation in Montreal.
■it

And There Are 28 Millions 
Every Year—Interest

ing Figures.

. mhdSP ■... ,i\ , -
can-

. .mes 
-icrsti whose V?teen

office Fwar
Communique:

“The army council, having been 
advised by legal authorities that the 
jurisdiction possessed by a 
martial is too limited, for the action 
which further inquiry now shows to 
he necessary, lias suspended the pro
ceedings in court martial convened 
for December S."

Five quartermasters holding lion- 
commissioned rank were sum- 

before the court

§ ?» iti- \
brtïftïït'i i-
li iit-A- tlii]
Èfciîvn

i-.uw -tl■ M.E.L

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
QUEBEC, Dec 5.—"It is in the 

public interest, particularly of the 
people of Montreal when a question 
such as the tramways question comes 
up, that it should be known whether

n1m
[Canadian Tress Despatch] court ■TORONTO, Dec. 7—A patient in

vestigator after correspondence with 
all the known Bible Publishing and 
distributing agencies in the world, ex
tending over a year and having care
fully checked and compared all fig- 

to allow for probable dupli-

it is true that the same interests own 
two newspapers in that city which 

seek to lead the people in dif-

uEl
may
forent ways,” declared Mr. Armand 
Lavergne yesterday in endeavoring 
to put through the legislative com
mittee his bill to compel newspapers 
to publish lists of their shareholders.

On a vote of six to five the bill, 
however, was killed.

There was practically no spoken 
opposition to the measure, those op
posed waiting only for the vote, and 
allowing Mr. Lavergne to produce 
argument after argument in favor of 
the measure.

At the conclusion, Mr. Lavergne 
announced that he would put his bill 
before the House in order to give all 
the members an opportur^t

it, and in the Assembly in the af
ternoon he gave notice of motion to 
that effect.

orary
moned to appear 
martial, but -it is now believed that 
certain civilians and officers of the 
active service have been found to 
have beem implicated.

Court martial of course would have 
no jurisdiction over tliçm and in 
order to bring them to book other 
proceedings 
Legal action on the part of the war 
office and a special commission as 
well are therefore expected.

The allegations as to secret com
missions are of the gravest character. 
If all stories can be believed the 
British arlpy is in almost as bad a 
state as wàs the French army before 
the revolution, when it was the re
cognized' thing for officers to pay 
their debts out of the pay of the lovv-

ures so as
cations, has given the Canadian Press 
statistics of the growth of the circula
tion of the Christian scriptures in the 

/fast hundred years In view of Sunday 
December 7th being Bible Sunday, a 
summary of the compilers figures may 

vd th effort to bring °'Y" ■ be considered opportune. •
.vices. Pledges have been o ita , j.-rom 1804 to 1817 the total issue 
torn Mrs. Lindley M • Barrison, wi c ^ Tcstaments and portions ot

■•i the Secretary ot War: Mrs, Ame ?criptures in Europe and America
S. Burleson, wife ot the » ‘5' about 3,000,000, an average
General: Mrs. David Hots . tlvan a quarter of a million copies per
of the secretary ot .Xgnculturc, a 1 j v distributed in less than 70 lan- 
Mrs. William B. W ilson, wue ot the A{ this day the various Bible
secretary of l.abor. societies of which there are about 30,

A monster petition is being 11 -chose work is to publish and circu- 
vd with which Congress is o ,at„ the Bible without note or com- 

Iruled by Mrs. Logan Ml*. éteht, issue the book in over 500 dif-
workers. It is cxpec ed W names tuent languages and the total circula- 
Monday night more than 2*P0o names t ^ _ undcr lheM auspices aggregates 
will have been «gned to Ahe do<m. l8oooooo copies per year Of
ment. Mis. Logan ee ait =' ' these I4iooo,ooo copies are circulated
ready fifteen thousand Washmgtol? by three ageJlcieSj tUe British and
jhoitsexviv"s nave h Bible Society, the National
J'1'"1' " i C :-»f-Scotland and tne Am-

.:,7reîhffifbHnM Tricon Bible Society Then there are 
mjvd: toe lugisMion t! V. - th ;ssues Qf the Bible and portions

■ :,b(Uit"tovcM'ood prices.

11
i, ' " /

-apport.
Logan that she 

>rd with the movement, 
hollowing Mrs. Bryan's lead nearly 

other cabinet wives have join-

was
H M S 

SUFFOUW ,
all the

b.EAi? ADM'IxAl CHRISTOPHER. 
CRflOOcX

would be necessary.

Join St. Nicholas’Girls’ Club
----------- ;----- -----------ag*—. .: :■

was 
of less

Poor Child and Your^IÇ Happg
On Christmas Eve. . . ».'f

--------------------- ----- ------ : ; -.1: • • ’
111 Brantford this Christmas there.wilfbe quiteVfevy empty,^tpek- 

ino-s 110 doubt, unless Santa Claus gets some outside .help. With a 
assisting the “children's inch'd,” the Cottfièr-hàs Mtmched 
Nicltolas Girls’ Club. Every,woman.and girl m Btantford 

Ijfjtftake to put something irt.$em^^>06TciiM#--atoflFing 
is eligible, aTiiMEF'nanicwvni appear in the Courier honor roll.

AH you have to do is to telephone your name and address to the 
Courier-phones 139, or 276,'or 1781-^or send a postcard. You will 
be notified by the Courier St. Nichols Girl whose stocking you will
be expected to attend to. < ■ „ ... , „

Join now, pay on Christmas Eve; and your Christmas will be all

the more happy.
Inspector

locating poor kiddies. . _______

to votey
on ■A

ev ranks. It is und,erstood that the 
commission of inquiry has already 
been appoined and that it will begin 
early in January.

view ty 
the St. 
who will u ENGINEER KELLETT IS

BACK IN THE CITY 1

thereof by private publishing firms, 
estimates of which have now been 
gathered for the first time, 
add 10,000,000 copies to thc annual 
output. More than half of the grand 
total of 28,000,000 copies are printed 
in the English language.

Hastings County Council- resented 
the aspersions cast upon the agricul
tural and especially those upon thc 

ar->4 moral conditions in North Hastings, 
in Dean Farrow’s report recently 
published.

:
Engineer George Mountain of the Dominion Railway Board was 

ired this morning that Engineer Kellett of tHe Lake Erie & North- 
Company had arrived in the city, and the inspection Of the Work 

at Jubilee Terrace should be immediately made. The_ municipal 
authorities have not yet heard from Mr. Mountain, but it is expected 
that that engineer will be here at once. Mr. Kellett, when askedby a 
Courier man as to the position of affairs with reference to the Lake 
Erie & Northern, replied : “I have nothing to say.” _

President Muir of the railway company this morning was optim
istic, and said he expected a resumption of work at an early date. -

CAMPAIGN COMMENCED.
MfiNNiPEB, Dec. 5-Liberals.com- 

-w6red-.the; campaign in MacDonald 
Might with .four. public meetings 

Lv.xander . Morrison, the unseated, 
riuber announces life teels he is 

.jallv still the representative of 
irstituencv and seeks re-elec-

These
.W1

Axford of the Children’s Aid Society will assist in ern *il

1
HON. W. J. HANNA

He Was a General All-round 
Agitator in Quebec 

Province.

jI
V: - Emmeline Pankhurst was 
-Hu off Plymouth harbor and later 

,-d in prison at Exeter.

i

PARLIAMENT WILL MB ON 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15

IPOSSE TO BUILD SCHOOL [Cauadian Tress Despatch]
n Traffic is Tied Up at the 

First Blast of Winter — 
Old Time Blizzard.

■MONTREAL, Quebec, Dec. 5—Mr 
Aristridc Filiateault, journalist, prin
ter! literateur and general all-round 

French-Canadian
111! m

agitator among
newspapermen, died, yesterday, leav
ing a singularly interesting record 
behind him. —

He was employed in several To- 
offices, such as the

I

DENVER, Col., Dec. 5— Denver 
awakened to-day to find every manner 
of traffic blocked by more than two 
feet of snow which covered the city 
and pedestrians made their way with 
difficulty. Railroad trains were un- 

from the station, and 
most of the roads was

I
1

Date of the Session Was Definitely Decided on at a 
Meeting of the Cabinet Yesterday—Redistribué 
ion Bill Based on Last Census to be Introduced.wronto newspaper 

Mail and the World, and later with 
the Montreal Gazette. He was night 
foreman in the Mail office when Gold- 
win Smith was writing those furious 
articles against the Society of Jesus, 
during the famous equal right agita
tion throughout the Dominion, be- 

of Sir John Macdonald’s rc-

Public School Board Open Tenders at Meeting 
Last Night—Dental Clinic Will be Established- 
Other Business Transacted by the Board.

•f!
able, to move 
service on 1Who addresses Business Men’s Club 

at Y.M.C.A. banquet hall at 6.30 
this 'evening.

abandoned.
Practically all of the trades people 

of Denver were forced to stay down 
, . , town last night ?md were on hand at

fusai to disallow the Jesuits esta.es . aing 0f the business day, but
act, introduced by the then Premier ^ ^ were few shoppers. Schools 
Mercier and adopted by the Quebec werc as desolatc as in_midsummer.

Snow continued falling this morn
ing and with overcast sky it seemed 
tha’t little abatement of the storm 
could be hoped for during the day. 
Towns from the central and- southern 
portions of Colorado reported a 
tihuation of one of the worst snow 
storms in the histofy of the state, and 

of traffic and business 
was true of

is growing daily. 'The apptieatiigilts 
for bills of_divorce are close on to 
forty.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5—The third 
session of Canada’s twelfth Parlia
ment has been summoned for the 
despatch of business on Thursday, 
January 15th. The date was definitely 
determined and the formal procla
mation ordered at yesterday’s sitting 
of the Cabinet. January 8th has been 
considerably mentioned of late as the 
probable date, and this was favored 
by several of the Ministers, but as 
this would necessitate Western mem
bers leaving home at New Year,and 
as the 12th of January is a holiday in 
the service in Ottawa, it was finally 
agreed t ocall the house for the 15th.

Redistribution Bill

m
Miss Hand and Mr. F. C. Hartleyexceptionally lengthy:'; 

f.f thc Public School boarti tendered their resignations to take
effect at the end of the term. They 

accepted. Contracts have been

re «as an ■
cause

Laurier’s Free Food Policying—in fact the longest one
The cost of thc new were 

Raw don street caused much sent to competent applicants for the 
found that it is imrl positions.

RAYS A TRIBUTE
TO QUEEN MARY

The prospect is for a fighting ses
sion of about five months. The Op
position will be called in caucus as 

thc members arrive in Ot-
T.egislaturc.

Soon after this the late Mr. F1I1- 
atcault returned to his native city 
and started a nuniber of newspaper 
ventures, thc most famous of which 

Lc Canada Review, a weekly 
publication. It was, however, too out- 
spokeir and too radical from a relig
ious point of view, thc result being 
that the late Mgr. Charles Edouard 
Fabre, li v'$t archbishop of Montreal.

under ban. forbidding

-ion. It is
,1c to build a io-room school,j Have to Raise Minimum.

■ luii-d with furnishings under' jn t],js connection Dr. Ballucliey 
Much of the time of tlic: 10r i|,c School Management Coiai- 

1 was taken up with the rtpo'tj mittee slated that it would be neces- 
Balladtey on bis visit to Tor-1 savy lo exceed the minimum salary as 

dental clinic [a;d down by thc board’s schedule in 
order to secure competent teachers. 
At present it is $400 for beginners, 
with a graduated scale for experience 
up to $500.

soon as
tawa, and the proposals of the Otta-Labor Leader Says Hearts of 

People Have Been 
Touched.

ring will be placed before thepi. 
There is every likelihood 6f YL sharp 
division of the Liberal m*nib*ra .Ot 
this caucus on the new free food 
policy enunciated by Sir v WHfrid 
Laurier under the inspiration of Ron. 
Mackenzie King at Hamilton. Pro- 

already coming i% from

:><). wa
con-was

11 ) look into the

present were: Chairman Ry- 
Triistees D. Lyle, A. C011I- 

U. !•'. B. Cutcliffc, Dr. Bat- 
[ j). Sermon, Dr. Watson, 

Clement and Dr. Ashton.
of tin- last meeting 

Nurse Mo

what was true 
conditions in Denver

[Canadian Press Despatch]
, v LONDON, Dec. 5.—Queen Mary’s

nearly every largejown m tire state. ^ ^ ^ Qf the aged

DUKETF CONNAUGHT ft?
*S âT MONTREAL! article by John Wilson, a labor lea-

der, in parliament, who is also prest-
—----- - dent of the Durham miners’ ass.ocia-

H R H Will Make a Two tion.' He pointed out numerous tl.K.n. r> , cidents of thc Queen’s kindness and
Day VlSlt in Koyal Ithe gracious manner in which she m-

Cjty, j sisted on going to the bedsides of
1 ' ! those who were ill, comforting them

with the pressure of her hand or 
some tender words. She showed 
keen admiration of the’ way the kitch
ens and bedrooms were kept, and of
ten the smallest article of -furniture 
or souvenir attracted such pleasing 
attention that the Queen instantly 
won the affection of the miner wives.

“It has given her a place in their 
hearts,” wrote Mr. Wilson, which 

will be obliterated as long as

tests are
Liberals representing tbd . country 
districts. These men declare that 
the free food policy isk-so fax as tbey 
are concerned, political smeide.Tbeir 
farmer constituents will not sit idly 
down and see their "home market 
thrown open to. the world while the 
protection remains, as proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on all manufac-

put thc paper 
the faithful to buy it, sell, reatl, or 
have anything whatever to do with 
it. The result of this action on the 
part of the archbishop was most dis- 

.to the publication, and aftet 
thc tide for several weeks

Finance Committee.
Trustee 1. D. Scruton for tin- b’in- 

ebmmittec submitted thc follovv-

Daily Cabinet councils are now be
ing held in preparation for the open
ing. The sessional programme so 
far determined is substantially as 
has been -forecasted.
Redistribution Bill based upon the 
last census, a bill respecting thc In
corporation of Trust and Loan Com
panies, the réintroduction of the 
Highways and Branch Lines Bills, an 
amendment to the Insurance Act, 
certain amendments to thc Criminal 
Code, the revision of thc Merchants 
Shipping Act, the consolidation of the 
Railway Act along lines suggested by 
Sir George Murray, and a number of 
other measures, the consideration of 
which is now in progress.

There is as yet no Mefinite infor
mation available 
which the government will pursue in 
regard to the Naval Aid Bill, but 
there is no doubt that the question 
of' Canada's share in the naval -de
fence of- the Empire will be under

. inimités
n:ad and adopted.

submitted her monthly 11 
which as usual showed muck 
work done in the way of looking 
the health of the children. 

Inspector’s Report, 
utor Kilmer submitted his 

:il monthly report which was us

attcc
ing report, which was adopted.

Your Finance committee recom
mend the payment of the following 
accounts: Treasurer's Disbursements, 
$30.28; J. L. Sutherland, $82.52: T. 
S. Usher $20; F. H. Walsh, $3.5); 
Brantford Plumbing and Heating Cot, 
$3-4i; Brantford Gas ( o., $t.io; Les
lie Anguish, $277 W. G. Hawthorne, 
$3 38: Frank McDowell, $4.50; Docr- 
inger Electric Ço„ $6.50; Thos. Rog
ers $2.15: T. A. Squire, $2.50; J. 
Bishop and Son, $3: J. H • belfry, 
$10.5°.

Wc also recommend that a cheque 
be issued for $500.00 in favor of the 
Collegiate Board, for share of cost of 
Domestic Science classes, for 1913, 
as agreed upon. .

Wc also recommend that thc treas
urer be empowered to pay tlic account 
of thc Trustees of Grandview Public 
School Board, for the three months 
ending November 30th last,-so soon 
as the figures are mutually agreed up-

' roll It includes aastrous
in-étemming 

thc Review ceased to exisj.
The late Filiateault at once took a:- 

against thc archbishop, and for 
first time in the history of civil 

tribunals of thisjirovince,
Catholic bishop "appeared

tion tures.
That the Liberal party is already 

at loggerheads- ever the free food 
bungle is apparent Ffftto events now- 
taking place at Ottawa. The Laurier 
followers are urging him in iiffet-e it 
directions. He has gope too. fair and 
he has not gone- far enough. One 
element is urging him to enlarge Bjs 
new policy to provide for a general 
revision df the tariff downward, in
cluding an Increase in the British 
preference from ofie-thirl to OOe-halt, 
while the other dement insiste Just 
as strongly that he has already said 
too much and ought to be at. soma 
sort of graceful retreat before it is 
too late.

the
a Roman

MONTREAL, Dec. 5—His -Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
arrived in Montreal this morning for 
a two days’ visit. This afternoon he 
will visit the Montreal City Mission, 
the Salvation Army, Hotel Métropole 
and the Young Women’s Refuge. Ad
dresses of welcome will be presented 
to the govefnor-general at most of 
these institutions. After dining at the 
Mount Royal Club, His Royal High- 

ill attend the annual ball of the 
St Andrew’s society.

To-morrow afternoon the Duke will 
visit the Art Gàllery and inspect the 
exhibition of the Canadian Royal 
Academy. He is to visit the Church 
Home before returning to Ottawa on 
Saturday evening.

in courtP.G. 
91.7 
94 -o 
04-7 
ui .6 
89 9
94 6

MEnroll. Av. Alt.
676.0 
5044
353-4 
524-2
259.9
353-9

to a civil accusationto answer 
brought against him by a publisher 
of an interdicted newspaper. Feeling 

pretty high at the time, and thc 
day that his grace, thc late Arch
bishop, HHHHpi 
panied by several of bis canons, jltc 
present archbishop, Mgr. Bruchési, 
being of the latter, was a memorab'e 

in the history of Quebec juris-

11:1 al . . . . 738
• .andra. ... 535
loria............373

Edward . 57’2
. . 2H0

ran
1 rson 
nierin . , . 37.4

3H
■Æ

appeared in court, accom

as to the course92.82881 2671.8 never 
their memory lasts.” AS. imlcrgavtciis: 

school
1 ntral............... 53

Mi-xandra .
’Cturiq . .

U.i.|ig Edward.. . 59 
1 ’verson . . . 35
Buffi-riii . . . . 53

Enroll. Av. Alt. P C.
75-6 
83.5 
81 o

one 
prudence,

Mr. Filiateault was unsuccessful in 
this action.

MANITOBA REDISTRIBUTION
WINNIPEG, Dec. 5 — The Free 

- Press states that at thc session of the 
Manitoba Legislature opening Dec. discussion, probably at an early stage 

distribution measure wjll in- of the session.
the membership of the-House The list of applications for private

legislation is already fairly large, and
- in-*

ness w
• 40.7 

51.8
30.3
43-0
30.O
47.1

./ 62
37

72.8
By a crushing majority the German 

Parliament passed a vote of lack of 
confidence in the Imperial Chanccl- 

1 lor over the Alsatian affair.

88 n, a 
crease 
from 4: to 5.5.

(Continued on 10) ’
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The Best of H 
Everythingr *

ij Cosaques, tu prices from
; h". ............ > . 25 to 6$c

• Lucky Tubs for th* dlriidrcn 
“25 and 40c 

.10. 25 and 50c- Stock it--;

i, Fancy Candy Vegetables, 
I Onions, Grapes and Rad

ishes.

VANSTONE’S
Grocery

m /

B

li
■
■

HE KNEW.
I V.t teacher, » liu « a» -"gitink 
iniury chibs' a nature talk, inquired! : 

"Johnny, how does a bée stiny ’"’
Johnnie, a graduate from the school 

of experience, replied, witii emphasis: , , ,j 
. .“Aw ink"

Thomas Guwdy, a prominent cit- 
! ; zeu of Guelph, a jormer Alderman 
I and Mayor for two years, died al the 

1 « oi nearly 88.

V
v*-

aREID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.-—Open day 
and alght

I
■m t

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

CHAS. A. JARVISJ
OPTOMETRIST : -K
Manufacturing Optician ' 1,

52 MARKET STREET rPhone 1293 for Appointmeaii jy.
----------- ----------- -------- -'"‘«flew"

AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
•The Home of Real Features"

-•* ■

D'ORMOND & FULLER •
•tiîwJ'E&tïr.

Presenting Their Great Laugh- 
ing Success • X ; 'f

“AFTER THE WRECK" 
Si* Reels of a Sclented V*d<<y 

of Latest Photo-plays

t

Big Feature Act
THE GREAT WESTIN 

impersonations of Great Men, 
Past and Present . 1. •

1l
,w. R. G. HAMILTON 

Novelty Banjo ^çt

Hanson & drew - •
Rural Comedy Sketch, 'Th*' 

Village Billposter," . ■ ,,

T 50C
1 40C

X

:
Foqr

G

S5TfS
r i

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

jreatest Animal Picture ' Ever 
Screened

•WILD LIFE AND BIG 
GAME IN THÉ JUNGLES" 

* SATURDAY

: k

!

;

New Program of Photoplays 
SAM and IDA KELLY

‘Cy and the Village Fashion 
Plate"

--.y
•--Tf

TvTl T

:
/

PUBLIC
BATHS

BP58PS8
Old Y. M. C. A.
Entrance in tear on Water St J

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS WELCOME

\
\
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ENGLAND HAS
TOUCH OF WINTER.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.— A 

London cable to The Herald 
says:

The first touch of winter was 
experienced yesterday (Thurs
day) when violent squalls of 
hail, sleet and snow occurred 
in many parts of the çountry. 
The gale from the ijorthwest 
and west continued with 
abated fury onxmost parts of 
the coast and was especially 
strong over 
Bristol channel.

un-

the Irish Sea and
t

ARSON SOUAD
BUSY IN SCOTLAND.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec.
5._ Fire to-day destroyed
Kelly House, one of the finest 
mansions at Wemyss Bay, a 
favorite outlying suburb of 
Glasgow. The fire apparently 

thc work of an “arson 
squad” of militant suffragettes 

considerable quantity of 
suffrage literature was found 
on thc premises.
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Toyland 5 
2nd Floor

!
AMIGA GAINS THE COWPER MAD0NNÀ BY RAPHAEL

J M. YOUNG & CO. |Toyland 
2nd Floor

Cr

YOU SAVE 
money

t' £ -
BUY n»M 
THE MAKER. 8i SATURDAY’S BARGAIN LIST<£^J)lcrtnw<fy$ior&

__________ _

COAT SALE FOR 
SATURDAY

E
P

IV'< ► T?
« £J

,

8 FOR THE THRIFTY BUYERS..mBIG i À.1 Afl • ^apai. lAW - •fjr
;; v|

H
Wintfér Coats and Suits at nearly £ 

price , i
Ladies’ Winter Coats in all the newest styles

Your Chance to Buy Dress-Goods 
and Cloaking at a Big Saving.

•M

. V • T. - ’ » ’ -3 =, -s: ;
. This will be an excelleAt op

portunity for many to purchase 
strictly new, up-to-date,coats at.; 

, a .tremendous saving.

4 5 ^
$1.00 and $1.25 Dress Goods, 59c.and màterialSj some satin-lined coats fl?1 A A A 

that sell up to $20.00. On sale at.... tplU.vUr< One lot Dress Goods in plain and tweed mate-1
• 'u $5.00 Buys a Good Winter Coat

*; One table of Winter. Coats, mannish tweed ef
fects, full length, all good styles and in (Pjr AA 
all sizes. Ask to see these Coats at.. tPveUv

$7.50 Coat Bargain, $7.50
Another lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter 

Coats, up-to-date styles, in all sizes. Coats worth 
$12.00 to $15.00. 
at ............................

rials, 50 to 54 in. wide. Worth $1.00 and 
$1.25. Sale price.......................................................OUI,

pri'm
;i Reg. $1$ and S18.5Q. 

Coats will be ready for
ISZjZ $10-95

M $1.25 Venetian Cloths 49c.
Five pieces'All Wool French Venetian Cloths, 

50 in. wide, in old rose, wisteria, terra 
cotta and purple. Worth $1.25. For...

Blanket Cloaking, $1.00
Five pieces All Wool Blanket Cloth, in grey, 

tan, brown, navy, cardinal, 54 in. wide. (F"| AA
Sale price .................................. ........................... tpJ-.UU

Cloaking, worth up to $4.00, for, ..
Cloaking, worth up to $2.00, for.................. $1 •2.">

.sjtl.75

; ,ji
»

►V , fc?• *% /
f. KlflSlli

WJÙ
ism:

3
pH
WM Exactly the same good values 

quoted in Wednesday’s .is
sue, only many new ones added, 
making the showing a big one 
at this very special price. The 
Coatings are in tweeds and diag
onals chiefly, in the popular 
grey and brown mixtures, all 
made in the season’s new length 
in cutaway or rounded corners. 
Body and sleeves warmly lined. 
The new collar and lapels,

I which can be worn close to neck
1 | Or a< lapels.: All freshly mgde
I .1 ! In oaf -big tfty -fadtoky, land 
I : hardly any two alike. Sizes for

Saturday are; 34 till 40, i and S6 to-* 
l 20 years. Regular $15.00 and 

$18.50. All at one (PI A AC 
f specrài'pridé-riV.’y.tiHUv^y-> 
1 AT $3.95—Another lot of girls’ 

ti3 ! "Coatè'fbï Saturday's selling,
ages 4 to 12 years inclusive.

% if On sale Saturday fJQ

Ladies Suits, $10
Tailored Suits in navy, black and tweed effects, 

some silk lined, a smart suit. Worth (P"| A AA 
$15.00, for .......................................................  tpJLV.VU

a
m..

as

m. ___ $1.«N

F Cloaking, worth up to $2.50, for. .
We have several ends of Cloaking, from 1 to 3 

yards in length, to clear at a big reduction.
One table of Remnants of Black and Colored 

Dress Goods, 1 y2 to 4 yards in length, to clear at 
special prices.

m
% $7.50 Suit Bargain

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, navy, brown, tan and 
fawn, also a few tweeds amongst the 
lot. To clear at.............................................. $7.50- ' LiQ

:
FURS ! FURS ! Silks

' 500 yards Fancy Colored Silks, suitable PA
for Janey work, to clear at....................... .. O'JL

Doll Bargain, Youngs Beauty
Kid body Dolls, sleeping dolls, real eyelashes, 

jointed bodies, 22 in. in length. Special Qy

200 Handsome Embroidery Voile Floun- P7pr„ 
rings, 45 inches wide. Special.., .............. * «3 L

MU*
s™y Special prices on all Furs and Fur Coats.

Specials from Carpet Department 
Rug Bargains

A large assortment of Small Rugs at (PtV AA
.................. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 UP to V i sVV

50 Travellers’ Samples in Brussels and Wilton 
Carpels. Special at iJPy

■ i >sa !!yfj r-l|| m
f, •

f.'.w-
MADCn'nA.&V gV; '

England! .tes j(« 'nnd America has M

;5^A^^F^lPrilpST*;_
I Social and f S

™ in. wide. Worth 65c. For................ .’...........TCt/V
1000 yards Striped Flannelette, 35 in. wide, 

colors are pink, blue and fawn. Extra
special value at................ ..................................

Two pieces Grey Flannel, 27 in. wide,
good heavy weight. Special at..................

Two dozen only White Quilts, 72 x 
72. Regular $1.75. Special.......................

,75c Dress Goods. 39c
500 yards of All Wool Dress Goods, in black 

and colors. Worth up to 75c. On sale QQrt 
at ......... \ i.............................. .................. Oa/Cy

HTHE COWPEfSFmt
B......... $1.25 and

i% *3. • Bargains at Hosiery Department
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose for schçol OP_

wear. Special ,. ..................................... !.. aut
Ladies’ Llama Seamless, Spliced heel

S3Tapestry GoucjhilCyvers atMade from finest purq vwiol
W;

mgs of navy, olive gwêtl and
cartMnaf •smarts-TOomyiigtides,

with belt all around, and high 
button necks, body self lined, 
good value at the regular $6.00 
price. All displayed (£0 AC 
for Saturday at...........  tpO’tyO

$4:00 ■
$2.75 to

fv
and toe, all sizes........... .. * 3 pair for $1*00

; Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox, all sizes. C A ,,
Special..................................................... .2 pair for vUV

Men’s Heavy Working Sox, in grey. O” 
Special, per pzfir....................................................... tiUv

H-Hv nw;»vw—   

Bazaar Was
B
E

Great Success Personal I; il

The ’Xmas Bazaar held yesterday 
afternoon and evening in Victoria 
Hall by the ladies of-the Y. W. C. A. 
board proved a decided success. 
successful was the affair, the lauies 
decided to hold the bazaar annually. 
Large numbers visited the hall and 
purchased*, liberally. The to/al re
ceipts amôunt'cd" to $355.50. Ar 
-bazaar table $123.30 wa's taken ut 
The cafeteria supper was largely atf 
tended, $08.55 being yçalized. 
candy table taken in and
the sample- ‘tatëV vàrid^M ter noon te,a 
brôpght $6.^5 in to the coffers of thé 
treasurer. Miss ^cssi’c Johnson was 
in charge of the cïjequé'room and in 
the everting Misses Marion \eigh, 
Eva Walker, Wilma Jones, Elsie 
Wilmot, Dorothy Wilmot,
Kent, Mildred Sloan, , Lulu. Hainer. 
.and Eva Lister, assisted the ladies. 
The names pf the other workers were 
•mentioned in yesterday’s Courier.

‘13k8" ’ The Courier Is always pleased to ,, 
! I use items ol personal Interest... 
.. Phone 1781.

Mr. A. O. Secord is; in Galt to-day.

aSpecial Items for the Children
Children’s Fur Sets, in Bear Cloth and Plush, 

in white, grey and brown and black on (PQ AA
white, at.......................................... $1.00 to <PÛ.UU

Carriage and Go-Cart Robes, in Lamb and Bear 
Cloth, special sizes and values, at

Two Millinery Specials Saturday ©

19c B
ESAT $2.95—One table of Untrimmed Shapes, including English 

Beavers in small and medium shapes, and New York Plush 
Hats in best browns, Copen, navy, taupe and black, the very 
newest shapes for this season. Regular $6.00 values. (PO flF 
For Saturday clearance you take your choice at....

AT $3.50—Many newly trimmed Hats this week in our own work
room, as well as all trimmed up to $7.00 in price. Only a few 
Stock Hats included, but mostly all in the showing are newly 
trimmed for a Saturday quick clearance. Prices up <j*Q PA 
$7.00. Your choice Saturday for......................................... tJJO.tvU

L--$1.39 H
Î1$5.50» &...................................................................$2.00 to

Children’s Coats in Bear Cloth, Corduroy Vel
vet in all good colors, at -

................$1.95, $2.25 to

Miss E. Parker of Toronto is a 
the Kcrhy.

=4 Li
guest at

$6.00 h
LSrfr S3

J. M. YOUNG & GO m
KMiss Myrtle Crandall of Mohawk 

St; it its the gùeâtidf friends in- 
ilton .yesterc1-"

Miss Cirri 
is the guest 
Murray Stre

■ -Mr/ Jr-W. 
in tfSi-mcoe fu. a v’uinv of days this 
week, on a business trip.

-- -----
Mr. Ernest Bradsliaw left yester

day for Leicester, Eng., to spefid 
Christmas with his parents.

—Q—-
Rev. C. E. Jcakins, who will be

come rector of St. Judes Church, in 
January, .is a visitor in tile city to
day from Clinton,

—<$>—
Mr. Leslie Green late of Vancou

ver, B.C., v*ho has been visiting 
friends in this city for a few days, 
leaves for Toronto to-night.

——?—
Miss Eva Johnston who has been in 

■he city for a few days leaves this 
afternoon where she will be the guest 
over Christmas of Mr. dnd Mrs. 
Washington.

-- <$=---
Mr. and Mrs TT. B. Chisholm of 

Dalhotisie, Md., arc visiting Mrs. 
Chisholm’s sisters,1 Misses Taylor,. -17 
Duke. They arc en route to British 
Columbia. * -

k E*

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited aD1 White, S Te,ePh0ne 351 and 80S
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?124 - 126 Colbome Street ts

Pearl f
L-fcwas ’

Did Well BLOOD HOUNDS TO
TIMCE MURDERER

His" long beard being set 
a ciyndh; }je'> fceia carrying, Rieliard 
Allison, a feeble and aln; 
old man, was so badly burned that 

lhe*Tfie$l' in' Hartl'cpdol Hospital.

byO!’

The United States Peace Commit!- 
eee completed its plans for the cele
bration of the peace centenary.

Brantford Boy Scouts 
Are Winners of Three 

Trophies.OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE !
Slayer of Western Bank 

Manager is Not Yet 
Caught.6L ifDAÏLY Jb'ASHI 3jST rCommissioner Macfarlane of the 

local boy scouts, received notification 
to-day from the provincial headquart
ers patrol of the First Brantford [Canadian ïm» Despatch]
Troop has been successful in winning WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 5. A11
the three provincial championships in impressive funeral service for H. M. 
ambulance work, swimming and life Arnold, shot by robbers while de- 
saving and markmanship. This is the fending his bank, was held at Plum 
first time that any troop has been sue- Coulee yesterday afternoon in the 
cessful in winning three such cliam- German Lutheran church, after which 
pionships. The trophies they have his body was taken to Brandon, his 
won include the Globe Shield, the former home for interment Saturday, 
standard silver trophy and the Can- William Dycke, garage proprietor, 
adian exhibition cup, Naturally hegcf- held’oh ’Suspicion, wâsl examined last 
quarters are jubilant over the splcV-night by Chief Àlcott, of the proviii- 
did success ^f- this* crack,.pgtrol. A cial polite;, who admitted afterwards, 
full list of teams and percentages will* 
appear in to-morrow’s issue..

Cj Ç) GIVE HIM AN
UMBRELLA

For XMAS

m

}

*1. j0-w■>
j-1

'i V\
•J

^ *.• Id1 i- A handsome - and decidedly 
useful gift. We have an ex
cellent range this yeaÇ, and 
our prices you will find the 
lowest.

We carry both the Suit 
Case and Club Bag Umbrel
las. The prices run from 
$3.00 up to $10.00.

This include» the very fin-

Kt.

m
;.,5. »

Xr Nw II ?

1 Nr« Some of; Dycke’s statements conflict
ed, and he did not appear to be tell"- 
irt“ a perfectly straight -story.
. 'The police arc considcrirtg the ad

visability of bringing in blood houQds 
to assist in searching for the-robhers. 
The Bank of Montreal have Thiel de
tectives on the case. It is believer 
that Khafchenko, the man under sus
picion, is hiding, in "Winnipeg or the 
suburbs, Resorts in the district have 
been searched by armed polce. but 
without result. There is a theory that 
a Winnipeg chauffeur is connected 
with the crime.

u At 'iJ
At the residence of the bride’s aunt 

Mrs. Gras. 54 Queen street last even
ing, the marriage was Solemnize®, ot 
Mr. Richard MoHardy, and) M'ss 
Pearl Eva Russell, both ot Wood* 
stock. The officiating clergy pi an was 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, pastor of Zion 
Church.

A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Frank Masters, 
Richardson street, last evening when 
a jolly time was spent by 20 couples 
in attendance, 
was played at which the following 
were winners: Ladies, 1st prize, Mrs. 
C. Woodard ; ladies “boobie” prize, 
Mrs. J. Cronk; men’s 1st prize, Mr. 
J. Cronk: men’s consolation priez, 
Mr. F Masters.

J(. M EUROPE IS SHIPPING 
« 10 AMERICA

iinwX I H .V,,

m■ est engraving possible.

!- ■ u. -

And They Are Cheaper "in 
New York Than Home 

Grown Variety.

1 1

Newman & Sons1
f!

6412 ManTg Jewelers
93 Colbome Street

H
Progressive euchre NEW YORK, Dec 5—Eggs import

ed from Europe are bping sold cheap
er in this city than eggs laid in the 
Uniter States, according to evidence, 
said to have been obtained here to-<jay sharp. Every business man cordially 
by. an agent of the United States De- invited. Informal dréss. 
partment of Justice. The evidence, 
covering both fresh and coltrs 
eggs,- will be used it is understood, 
by Attorney-General Mc Reynolds as 
an illustration of the grip the cold 
storage speculators are alleged to 
have on the egg markets of New York 
and other big consuming centres.

More than 6.000 cases of European 
eggs haVe arrived in this port during 
the past week The importations have 
been made possible by the new tariff.

HEAR HOn! W. J. HANNA

At Business Men’s Club luncheon; 
YiM.C.A., to-night. Friday, at 6.30

l£j

8<s Issuer of Marriage Licenses

aimBHBiiiniHsMisses’ Dress.
This dress shows the new coat effect 

In the blouse, which has sleeves cut ia 
one with the body, a surplice closing and 
a small chemisette. Two lengths of 
sleeve are provided. The pleated peplum 
is made separately and may be used or 
not as desired. The skirt has three gores 
and closes in front. Brocaded materials, 
velvet or silk may be used for the blouse 
of this suit, with broadcloth or othei 
fabric for the skirt «

The dress pattern, No. 6,412, is cut ii 
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Medium size 
requires 2 yards çf.54 inch figured goods. 
2J4 yards of 54 inch plain goods and 1 
yard of ,?4 inch satin.

This pattern can be obtained by sendinj 
15 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight flays mast ue allowed roi receipt 
of pattern.

For To-Morrow’s Selling
storage

«Menons 1» MILLINERY ! St. Jude’s Hold
Fine Bazaar

Yesterday after.naon and evening 
the Girls’ SFriendly. Qub of-St Jude’s 
chufeh held a well attended bazaar- 
in the schopl room of the church.
The room was tastefully decorated 
The fancy work booth was presided 
over by Miss F. Jarvis; homemade 
cooking .by Miss E. Waddle; grocer
ies by Miss L. Felling; plain sewing 
by. Miss . Cooper; candy by Miss 
Edith Senn Young ladies of the so
ciety assisted at each booth.
Japanese tea room was presided over 
by Miss Jennie Senn who wgs as
sisted 'by several young ladies ip Jap- 

The Junior G. F.
Club had a booth in which miscel
laneous articles were sold. Mrs. Brier- 
ley, Mrs\ Broomfield and Miss Lonry 
had charge of the booth. Mostly all 
the goods sold had been made by the 
yovlng ladies themselves and found
deady buyers.‘ dtii- $/5,-°° was real- _. .. ..
ized and all members of the society pbunds. Will1 Wsh a tub of^lothcs m 
are delighted,at the success attained.

Xmas Gifts nf Furs[Trimmed Hats, worth up to $10.00,
for ........................... .. ..............................

[Trimmed Hats, worth up to $8.00,
for...................................... ............

[Trimmed Hats, worth up to $6.00,
for ....................................................................................

Children’s Hats, worth up to $4.75.
For ...................................................................................

The newest Black Net Soft Hats. Worth
$4.75. For ........................... ..................................

Plush Hats. Worth up to $4.75.
For ...................... ..........................................................

4

Mock Funeral of a Fox Not too early to select them

A Fine Mink Set A Hudson Seal Coat 
An Ermine Muff and Scarf 

Or a Stylish Model in less expensive furs 
—Fox, Skunk, Racoon, Cevit, Cat.

*
Hunting men, wearing crepe, held 

a mock run with hounds at Slingsliy, 
Yorks, on Tuesday as a sequël to the 
shooting of a fox, the body of which 
had been thrown by a farmer into 
the premises of Lord Middleton’s éx- 
huntsmen.

*

The
The mourning hunting 

men interred the carcase of the fox 
and some of their number fired a

»

TME EüflTEFMIlSE volley over the grave, and the “Last 
Post” was sounded on a huntsman’s 
horn.

anese costumes:

DEMPSTER & Co.77 COLBORNE ST.
Phone 1481

Ladies, dome and see the “Apex 
clothes washer” demonstrated at Mrs 
Brown’s, 34 Wellington St. Saturday 
from 2 to>4-p»ro. It wciglfgjrmly 8 Market St.Phone 4

V;three minutes.
1

/
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CHICAGO, Dec. 4 -, 
Argentina crop is a fj 
and poor quality in | 
wheat market toda>" a 
bulls. Closing figure 
%c to %c net advar 
%c to %C up, and ol 
%c to lc. In provi 
varied from the sam 
17\fcc decline.

TORONTO GUi

Wheat, fall, bushd 
Barley, bushel ... 4j
Peas, bushel.............
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAI
Butter, creamery, lb. 
Butter, separator, da 
Butter, -creamery, so: 
Butter, store lots...*
Cheese, old. lb.......... *
Cheese, new. lb..........
Eggs, new-laid - • 
Eggs, cold storage..! 
Eggs, selects, cold st 
Honey, extracted, lb! 

WINNIPEG G Hi
WINNIPEG. Dec.! 

local grain exchange 
the opening showiiU 
to He, which was il 
to 04 c at the cl ose. I 
in good d.-mand wlj 
higher. T'arley wajj 

Cash: Wheat, No.l 
Î do.. 81^c: No. 3 d 
No. 1 rej. seeds, 78c 
1 smutty, 78c ; No*j 
re* winter. 84c; NO 
do.. 79%c. J

Oats, No. 2 C.NVj 
32%c; extra No. V 
Sic: No. 2 feed. 291 

Bariev, No. 3, 4a 
4014c- rejected, 37c 

Flax. No. 1 N.i 
C.W., SI.161». 
ifnwF.Aroi.t9
MINNEAPOLIS, . 

Wheat. Dec.. S4c: j 
No- t hard. S7He: i 
to 8«%c; No. 2 do) 
3 wheat. 8t%c tol 

No. 3 yellow cot 
No. 3 white oatl 
Flour and branj 

DULUTH G|
DULUTH, Dec. :

1 hard. 874ic: No
2 do., 84?4c to s) 
hard. S5-»c; Dec.,

CATTLE
UNION Si 

TORONTO, ti 
live stock at th< 
113 carloads, col 
2579 hogs, 1301 
and 220 calves.]

Choice butchers] 
38; good steers so 
dlum, $6.18 to $1 
|6; choice cows, I 
36.50 to $5.75; nfl 
$5.25; common coj 
bulls. $6.50 to $".# 
to $6; common W 

Stocker* 
The demand to 

still continues to) 
were firm as follq 
B*. sold at 14. W

A,.)

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
. and mail to the Pattern Department 

of the Brantford Courier.
10c

No. Size.

Name.

Street. r
Town..
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ER & Co.
8 Market SL

.

O. | Toyland 
2nd Floor

IN LIST
JYERS
e to Buy Dress-Goods 
ig at a Big Saving.
11.25 Dress Goods, 59c.
roods in plain and tweed mate
wide. Worth $1.00 and 59c
inetian Cloths 49c.
Wool French Venetian Cloths, 

wisteria, terra 
Worth $1.25. For... 49c

t Cloaking, $1.00
Woo! Blanket Cloth, in grey, 

cardinal, 54 in. wide. $1.00
. JS I .ON 

SI.2.1 
..ft .7 r,

bp to $4.00, for...........
[up to $2.00, for ..........
up to $2.50, for. ....
Li ends of Cloaking, from 1 to 3 
b clear at a big reduction, 
[emnants of Black and Colored 
to 4 yards in length, to clear at

Silks
ir Colored Silks, suitable pTA ^

ain. Youngs Beauty
i, sleeping dolls, real eyelashes, 
in. in length. Special $1.00
Intbrcidery Voile Floun- PTE* _ 
ide. Special. ., .............. I DC

t Hosiery Department
Ribbed Hose for school 2^C

$1.00
Cashmere Sox, all sizes. C'l"| _ 
.............................2 pair for vVV

eamless, spliced heel 
...................... 3 pair for

Working Sox. in grey,

ems for the Children
Set-, in Rear Cloth and Plush, 

I brown and black on
............................. $1.00 to
o-Cart Robes, in Lamb and Bear
es and values, at

. . $2.00 to
e-.r Cloth. Corduroy Vel-

$3.00
$5.50

s in 
dors, at $6.00$1.95, $2.25 to
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hhI Scarf 

expensive furs 
n, Cevit, Cat.

Vl
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For Sale or
ExchangeHouses1 For Sale 4 ;/

... .. R«kJkr.»u^Brick^tU«e,Jon«Wtnf parlor, j^oom,j-k-

wp» W'
“srsssfsasfafes .

“7”'

«fiassw3*aésftHMfâæ»r,a

s ; !
--New 2 storey buff brick house, 

hall, parlor, dining-room, pan- j 

4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos-
1 1 cts, gas lighting - ahd heating, 1
I I mantle; ceiTar. cement floor, ver-
1 andah and balcony, also large

I II y2 storey barn, stabling for 18 
I 1 hotses, electric light and ÉHj 

J I Will exchange for good farm 
I 1 close to city dr tôwn.

1 1 .10 acres of good land 214
I ,I miles from city, good house ami,. 
I Sham. Will exchange for larger 

fa-mr-mmst be choice land.
Tor -partieulars apply

I!kt

try,
We will lend you money on your farm or city 

. The interest will be at the lowest current
renewals.

.
ii &property

rate. No charge for application forms or
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt

s’..
s water.v

If you
and courteous attention. All business transactions »

i

strictly confidential. sti

r ;
1RoyalLoan and Savings Company * n

Sh

.
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Assets $2,300,000-00

i| i -
-

;
, |S P. Fitter A Son

M Awdoewr. **d Seri Kata»
îï . !Incorporated 1876 At iI

•4S. O. Bead & Son, tAmited
129 Colboma Street. Brantford '

it 5
| ÏH

, 98! gnu* 889. 515I i| OfficeThe Executor of Your Wffl ^
an experienced 

out the

;fcMf 41.if
i E'ift

•i W4-
The executor of an estate should possess a 

of banking, real estate, valuation of assets, and ha

0rgThaaHsn why 'a ^company is best fitted to carry 
provSns of yoyur will. Name as your executor

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto ♦

James J. Warren, President. E.-B. Stockdale. General Manage 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

•Tfrerythifigln *eal Estate’1

P.jVStnJLTIS
tittdODNipaiXy
j Sotidl Itorket St.

y% **—
farms

100 acres -Chbicc_day loam, 
ated 5 miles from Brantford. La ge ■ 
bank barn, cement floors. 
house, fenc« good; well watered, 3?, j
acres wheat in ground. A S3-

H4 acres loam, tmjes
from Brantford; a ^rey^Wtebnck

house; io rooms. Bank barn 30 70
with leau-to; cement floors. Dm 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and tmifie
ment house 28 x 3f>- Concr7tr70; 
ta x 321-2. This farm is watered 
by a never failing creek; good fences, 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat m

gTordpartic«iis0 aml prices apply to

W. ALMAS A SON
eal Estate Agents and Auction*^

• vjr ■

;
m jiii'w#6

MW5
2—Choice Farms—2

*4200—For 75 acres, good clay 
loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, 1* storey ;,frame .house, 
large bank-barn, good stabling, silo, 
good wells, drive shed and several 
dutbiiil'dings, nice orchard.

*7500—Brantford Township,
acres clay loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x;60 ft, excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several out-btiilditlgs. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres,just at city 
limits, all kinds fruit, berries etc. 
Good \Vt storey brick house, barn. 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for. 
price and terms.

Phones : ‘Office, 326; Residence. 
1913

Open Tuesday* Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

r-y-
MISS. IRENE BOURPAUC • »
A request was made at the H«lcM^nstüate ta^Kew York^f« ^

of Ricardo Vianna, whoTepre^MhlmsetiwhUe ffl have attat*HI
the army of the conatltutionallsto ^ juareè. Miss BoutttMdM

mm ”«• i*r

We are offering for site, en, 
bloc or in parcels, that splendid j 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,"
of Murray and 
For prices and

:

situate cornei-
100Arthur Streets, 

plan call at office. This is a very 
location and should sellIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA choice

rapidly.
ESTABLISHED 1875

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00 KII HERCapital Authorized ----------

Capital Paid Up......................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

F. J. Bullock
<& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstair») 
Bell Phonjfi 28 ■-

Dominion Board is Asked to 
Discriminate Against

the C. P. R.

cwnvars OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
N^RSON^who1** tSe‘hLd of a

abte pominion land
chewun or Alixrta. tlSminion Land
«Wear District.
Agduoy- or Sub^Ageeey. wrmade £ any

S'SsfSs-rrs 
«ir'ï &SS25Sinllei of his homestead on a farm of \

eood standing may pre-empt a <lURrier 
ar^pÆÿ^Dutles-MasT^stde upon-

£%.aTo/tii°veaPr'C7r™miTat<61.f^ome-

He Makes Short Work of 
Settling Trouble in 

Alsace.
-^SâTt^e^! OtŒtS board 

thatathe Zabern garrison should go order a reduction of freight rates m 
into camp temporarily on the army thc wesf OI1 tLe C.P.R, and not on 
manoeuvre grounds at «agenau ^ Çran(i Tn&k Pacific or Canadian
^LlvmTbe'rn^i the inhabitants Northern, because the C.P.R. had re- 
™{a the town displayed a proper tern- tcive(j generous public gifts and the 
per after the expected transfer io two roads had not received aid.

m e , a bother regiment of Lieutenant Bar- . with tlie cost of con-
w To on Von Forstner, the cause of the

roU*='k * «î retirement from &c- st ruction, was
trouble a yon Reuter of this morning by James Bicknell, K.C.,

counsel for the Dominion Govern
ment in the western ireight rates tase. 

“This board in dealing with 'he 
finds itself in the

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open b'aturtiày Evenings from 7 to 9,
Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Real Estate. 
Insurance?—Eire, Life, Acci-,. 

- -aënrrhtitrEtete (Mass:
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

fl

For Sale ! NIB8ASTF0RD BRANCH : 12
; ,-fZSHSO

White brick house on 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 

itjsold at once.

i W eliington vFor Sale»♦♦♦♦+........................................................................... ...................................................... ...
Five building lots, the best in East

chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E. .

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in Vink; electric light and gas. 
Terms. $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492- F.E. U ; 

*2.500—For 50 acres' with 6uMing% 
6 miles from Woodstock. Wbuld 
exchange for city property. -No- 89 

F.C.

the. suggestion made800° Tbf?.' $5.25 to $6;

GÎSS.-ïS\S: ^infantry regiment.

ie bulk ***&*&&** 7“ goveroor-General of Alsace-Lor-
Thcre were tiO crives ^ raine and the general m command

there was a strong nmnd $lû 50; govd, laste(j only about an hour. The Em
1%XCV;^ed!2m,%ita $8 ;innon $5 lasted “^Uhortly after 2 o’clpek for 
to $6; ^nh^aSTam’h. „ Stuttgart and spectators at the rail-

Receipts of sheep a*10. ^^J^^heetT wav station noted that he was
rhoroughly good humor and appar- 

soid at Ï5 1$3 50 to ,4.50; lambs, untroubled by the situation.
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg and

Receipts of hogs were moderately larg|. Ljjg otj,ers did not accompany as
2579 being reported. Selects sold a. ^ • : ty to the station. The Impe-al
- “OTikTomï ST^L Sc.L, returned to B«,to »

—. a cattle—Receipts, I night, but ÿiH not make aI pe* ranee in rhe iurperi.l

Sv-5 aâ:V",.r lb*io,e 1hH*dw-
heifers, 1^.40 J 40 000' ma-rket, steady »Hogs—Receipts, 40^0uu, mar $7 70;
Ught, »ï-.s®.t?„*JiB7i.^gh, $7.35 to $7.46;SfiTy$5,763totO$6.90:°buSof'^es. $7.S5 to 

Sheep—Receipts, 23,000; m-Atet. unset-

*******************$

? MARKET REPORTS |
********************

/
f2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 5 I
I jto earn
5°AU<iiomesteader who has

S3Î- .MSSUS^SS-3
each of three years, 50 acres a

house worth $300mw

Deputy of Minister of the 
‘•N.B.-*Onaatboriaed publication vf thle 

will not be oaid tor. ___

130.
■IS#1*60

The best lot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

question of rates,
position of treating each railway sep
arately. taking into consideration its 
earnings,” said counsel. ■

“The board should do as the Unitett ereet a 
States Supreme Court did in the Min
nesota' rate case, say whether one 
road is earning too much, and Jhen 
order the rates to be cut down ”

“No matter how we do it, we should 
reduce the rates?” queried Chairman gtapher.
Drayton. on a prage

“Yes, but you must find the way. at the low 
We have submitted facts and figures each, the 
with which to guide you,” Said Mr. books being 372 pounds 
Bicknell - Èv the time-the case is finished the

He submitted more figures to show gnmd total of words spoken betore 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is (he board will, tt Is expected, ha 
making high profits on its freight reached fully 5.000.000, exclusive O- 
rates in the west and, therefore, could many remarks interchanged at th 
well afford to reduce the present hearings of the case not fut into tlfe 
schedule. official records. /

In 1911 the total operating expenses
incurred by the company on its four ISf***/ffzi 11 . .. t
western lines for the movement (4 /1 *¥IHCI»$» New Ifi store/’fed pressed brick

freight rems $22.768,183. -If Wty per -j, This Matt house, with nil conveniences, Mhmm-
cent, nr $11.384,091 were added to this HOT M flld utes- walk from Market. A bargain
sum-as-an. allowance ’for .gross -profita --------------- . ; on easy terms if sold at once. ;
it wou’d mean over four million doh (Canoflian Près» nesi*&M • KENT
lars more on aproximately the saw -MONTREAL,' Dec. S-A» act..-.4 ,.s, , pauls Ave., $(2

IF* _ A.

Sdtp-«!mco«.w » 7

is making more than io per cent on legacy ûf ^ ^ i„ thé Room lO.T^leEM^Bml^g Cou-

14MTCSBicknèît urged the board to United States Army, being Mt^ched *. (Office Phone '1227, Keai-
comnel the milways to keep their t0 the South’regiment at Doug as ^ phoBe 122&
books in such a way as would show Ariz. Running from a sham 
accurately the revenues earned by ^è1 course'ot which he had
freight and passenger services. He his 77» 011s,
claimed that rite C. P. K now collect Goode encountered an elderly map ■ . . largc
Œ times as much from the west who was lying at the side of the rori- qaaup-Fhxe red brick house, large 
aS doTfrom the east and the west profusely from a cut m the Vot, with excellent barn, good loca

up,,», » u,„l, p~po,.«. o! JSvV,. 2 a,;

raTum»e to the Grind Trank-W6i- ^ * xhe soldier had some knelt, hedçpoms, 3o>ieec bath, 
fic he said that over the fact that K of f“r8t aid and after staunching ups&ir6, kitchen and cjUjj 
this road-is not yet Completed, there form the -wly decorate* Murray

are few figures available. The C. P- woun<is carried him on his beck t° the Street. house
R. he agreed holds a position of ad- gt houM » distance of three flSOO-Large °.eew
vantage over the other lmea not yet The old man was A. Jartue- with large lot 48 r 360.
in complete operation. This conclu- m wedUh Tancher, ‘ Shortly af- ^y-nglD—Two houses tor just thé 
ded Mr. RiCknelVs arguments. ,°rFards' Goode left he army and price -of one, drawing $2- por

In addition to, scores Of vOltwnM to Canada after paying a fare? month. A#t quick. »
of exhibits weighing 500 pounds an viejt th jamieson, who was stUl . tt5_ _ ' -p. rtl
containing tables offfigutes.-.Ctfc, no hospital with his iujtrfies. ADTcx U-HU- ■

, less, than 5.750.800 words Mlave been Mf Goode rcceiWd^ letter ««=1 Estate, Insurance, 6t6.
A toft, rtjiobZe regulating tahcn in evidence since -the western To ay attorney of 27 , ““ ’ Q*r>eAtSSWJSSBJrtf; rafgb, »... mkd, it, bpw befora th= »«» » J- ™«- ÿX-JL*. 136 Dathou»e street

Siwaawfv"*^ Wl"' SMEiff**
... °r^1SSS‘,2e,;-

typewritten evidence had been put in- to secure t -* - - f: ! '

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Assertions that the 
Argentina crop Is a failure '" the ^“ 

d poor quality in the north put the 
- at market today at the mercy of the 

i s. Closing figures were steS°y. 
to %c net advance. Corn finished 
to %c up, and oats with a gain of 
to lc. In provisions the out?””® 
d from the same as last night to 

' ,c decline.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 88 to $0 90
i'arley, bushel ............... .. ®
P‘3S. bushel............. .. 0 80 y
Oats, bushel ......................
Ry*. bushel ........... .. J ê«
Ruekwheat. bushel ....0, o* p'

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 ••••
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Put-or, store lots...................0 *u
t’h^ese. old, lb.... 
f’heese, new, lb...
Rirgrs, new-laid ........... Q
Bggs, cold storage................ 0
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 **
Honey, extracted, lb..... • 0 lu

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co,derate
mulls and rams, 
$8.25 to $8.76.

advertisement ■ED
Both Phones 198, Night Phpnes 561, 

1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

to 186 volumes by the official steno- 
Tliere are about 400 w-prds 

of each -Volume of evidence 
, estimate of two pounds 
total weight of the .set of

,

S1.400—For 6 room cottage on ©un- 
das ‘street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

TO LET0 SI

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street -

-•f Cor. Market

OfflcePhooes: 799: Rpsid9P.ce 1229

Still Search 
For Desperado

$30,00 per Month;—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, Suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Montfi—Good blacksmith 
shop, iff a go6d town ten miles^ 
from Brantford, good house, twiF 

of land, all kinds of fruit

0 25
« 14* 
0 14*

0 15
0 14 W'

■(0 40
bn
.0 u til

BINGHAM, Utah» Dec. 5-—The 
Made Princely Gifts. I utah-Apex Mine, supposed to be thc

the WMhburnAlrosbyJ^ yeEterday Lere driven into the mine from Mon- 

?mmnetstng Prison for not less than J day morning until late last night, es- ÎL^an^onLhalt years or more than caped with a rush. It was expected a 
four years and eight months. I posse would be able to enter before

SchUdnecht admitted on the wit- \ and search for the desperado
tand that the greater portion ol » possible Lopez was still

he stole was spent on £ *ere prepared for
young women, twwhom ^ another underground battle such as
*7 mobile and $15,000 worth of |-0ccurred Saturday when two of their 
au I number were killed.________

TORONTO SALES TEXAS FLOOD
DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 5.—With the 

crest of the flood, which has been 
sweeping through north .and centre 
Texas for the last two days, now cen
tered in the Colorado and Brazos nv- 
erSj.mbout Hearne, in the southern 
portion of the state, it was estimated 
at noon that the death list would total 
between .30 and 40 persons and the 
property* damage amount to about 
$2,0QP.000. Many of the dead reported 
since last night’s estimate of 26 were 

I negroes, .whose bodies were 
floating in the lower Brazos river to- 

I day. Conditions were rapidly improv- 
! improving at points where the water 
I has receded.

—*r /FOR SALEthe.Xll17irnEexcfangeAwe7whe?ntoday^
: f opening showing an advance or 7»

■o at1 Die rJ.«« 

od d mand with prices *c to l*c» 
r. Barley was in fair demand.

...h: Wheat, No. 1 northern, Me. No. 
i„ 81’4c; No. 3 do., 79c; No. 4. 74%c, 

;n. i rej seeds. 78c; No. 2 fo 
smutty, 78c; No. 2 do., 76*C| No. 1 

-ri winter, 84c; No. 2 do., 81KC, N0- 
’o.. 79%c.

Oats, -
?%c; extra No. 1

:;1B:arVe°y.Voed3. «*c m «*=: No. 4. 

''^ax.rtoteî N.W.G, Vi8%? NO. S

• acres 
trees.

î For Sale ! f

$4,200x10—Large three story - brick • >; : 
dwelling close to market, suitable 

This is now,

v t

for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a-month in rents. 

, Terms arranged to suit purchase!.
No 2 cwreâ%

ness a 
the money W E. DAY.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARK®*.
M'NNEAPDDTS ■ Dec. 4 -
heat-h^?-«7*c; No" l northern,c85*= 

8P%c; No. 2 do.. 83%c to 8 A . 
-.heat, 81%c to 82%c.

>:o. 3 yellow corn. 64c to 
No 3 white oats, 38c to *»*c-
I'-lour and hran unchanged

MJLDTH GRAIN MARKET.
DUX.UTH, Dec. 4.—C1??eL,V''J^^c' No^
’r’s^'to^^Mpana^No. .

hard°."85%c; Dec.. 84*e; May. 88*c.

/ 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Aaddenf Mi 

Health Insurance- Both Phinae

jewelry.

For Sa.1.6 !
> 1 Barcelona, 177 @ 32 to 54- 

Tuckett's, 25 ® 36.
Twin City, 25 @ 106.

Cement, 25 @ 3014- 
Winnipeg, 24 @ 19614 to *4- 
Brazilian, 200 @ 86)4 to 86)4. 
R. & O. Nav., 100 @ 111 to 24- 
Bell Tel., 15 @ 142)4.
General Elec 30 @10a
Dominion Tel., 10 @ 99)4- 
C.P.R., 25 @ 224^.
MacKay pfd_, 16 @ 66/4-

cTrSJtfUm'to is».

Cnniaga«. tn 73°-
Can. Bread. 20 (ai 18.

Do bonds, $500 at 904.
7$ shares miscellaneous. •

For Sale
.Two storey brick, eight 1

rooms, double lot, good condition, I
location Al. Price away down, aa ' V | 
owner lives West and wants a little I 
needful. ' I

I $8400—Two storey brick, first-class I
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal local»*, r ,.ij 
North Ward. Term* easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord- . I 
ing to your ideas- Help yourself. y I 

’Out farms are>ovth your while. At I
«resent we have a $2000-bargain, but we -J|! WfS3& hamunffiso call and seeour #
new offices over Ryerson s 1-cult Store, A| 
No. 30 Market, St. vSIS
Money to Loan.'. Patent Solicitor, • j]

CATTLE JMARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TniiONTO Dec. 4.—Receipts of TORONTO. tD union Yarda were
comprising 1393 cattl©#

1309 sheep and lambs
calves.

seen

live stock at 
113 carloads 
2379 hogs 
and 220 -

Choice bntch^W «tews f 
$8: 8°od «tee™ tS'îS- ÆÎSnî $5.60 to
dium. $6.26 to $6.75. commu u.^.
$C; choice cow». $6 to 86.50. h. ^
$5 50 to $6.75; medium _________
*5.25; eommon cow . ^ buiUt. $6 60 raü FriM of rUeinnatiKtu arc not..mU,$6.,6com^n’ bul'kb r4 2* to $6.25. • *^B?y temporarily, relieved 1

The' demarni *ror*Btorftei»*and f«id^ra by -^èdy-H^iV 8a»«0°.riZ. which ^

Ft ill continue» to be strong and ternal reme r ( the blood on which *

;

Cock’s Cotton Root Compound.
Phoue 1458

Fair & Bates
ithe COOK MgoioiMeeo.

TM0SI0, e«L (N*l* WW».)
: •

m
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,THE DAILY COURIER^ BRANTFORD, CANADA/

: (Pt PAOKFOUK
------------------------------- - ; — 1 HON. BECK’S TRIP
disorder or rescue and the plans of TORONTO, Dec. 5.—1 Ion. .

. I Beck, chairman of the Ontaflrùr I! m ,
' I he Westminster Gazette says it,s^ Electric Power Commission, will. ■* 

absurd to describe the arrest of Mrs. undcrstood, leave for England . 
Panich,urst as a triumph for the police• tlle latcst ,lext |'riday to join his faut

FATAL INJURY. L»* He will he abroad ahmo
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. s_ months. ()n uesday next. lion. Mr. 

George Alton, 30 years old. was Keck ,s lulled to be present at aj 

caught in a belt at the Maple Leaf | ,|l,v ln me p 1. 
i Rubber Works an.d whirled around1

H ——i-----1--------- :--------------------------------
columns of the Courier advertise
ments. WOMEN UNSAFE POLICE ON EDGEsuch cannot be excluded from British 

territory. The Laurier administration 
dealt with the question by providing 
that no Hindu could come to Canada 
except by direct steamship. There is 
no direct line from India to Canada.

There, is also the great question of 
the influx of Orientals. This has be- 

serious because of the number

the authorities.”THE COURIER
■ Published by The Brantford Courier Lto-

SMS far ‘..agg

Saaa'JA’S' st

.. . R *
To make the •Dominion House ses

sion as lonig and as abortive^hs pos
sible, is the lofty and statesmanlike 
amt>ifiqh of the iLaùrfèrites.

*•- • * -* * • - ■

; ;
[i 1 tw .

fei per annum.
SEMI-WBEKI.T COCKIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 
per vear, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Offloe: Queen City Chambers, .82. 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelee, 
Representative.

: - j. -■ 1
I I In New York Theatres—Out

rageous Practice • Y-'
Repôftéd. i
------  Sv*T !: ------ ------------— HEAVY FINE

[Canadian Pretti n<s»®»tchl >/•••* ÇS i-pf no SoUP TORONTO, Dec. 5.—J. Urquhart j —
NEW YORK, Dec. 5—A hypoder- fcUTIF3geueb VCI.^ OUI C dVuggist of Oakville, was yesterday j |

mic needle supposed to contain a That MFS. PankhllFSt fined $400 and costs by Supt. Joseph 
powerful Opiate wgs thrust into the .If . , • E. Rogers of the provincial police,
arm of Mrs. Marjpçiq,-LL .Gyaff, ■ n fcj ' x IS AFF6St6Cl. far illegally selling opium, fifteen
bride of a week, while. she sat in a ... _______________ pounds , of which was .found in the
box in â Newark Theatre last night. . _ ... « ... cellar. The prosecution followed fre-
She -became faint aftdr made her way En^llSjl l)H1116S CyFltl- j quefit visits of Chinamen to the store.
to a women’s room, where she fell . . , » 41 _______________
senseless Recovering she eommuni-'j C1Z6 the W OFK OÎ the ; ----------------------

Police. 'r

Money Savers for-

H ' PLANSBerlin has now started a milk strike 
as a protest’ with reference to the 
present, prjqes. In other words, it is 
intended to co-w the milk vendors.

* * *
1 It is' predicted that about 1950 peo

ple will be flying around like birds. 
This recalls the incident in the British 
House of Commons,.when a fervent 
M.P., dwelling upon the alleged 
wrongs of a far distant dependency, 
exclaimed: “Let me fly there,” and a 
cruel voice interjected: “You’d be shot

if Federal refugees from 
j the shafting on Tuesday last;: he died jn flight' towards

, j to-day as the result of his injuries

Chihuahi: 
the Uni 1

: States, arc' reported to be in a d.
; perate state.

come . , 
of female Japanese immigrants. Fe
male now exceeds male Japanese im

migration. ;
The difficulty in this case is that 

because of the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
Japanese cannot be excluded.

It is possible that as most of the 
colbred immigrants are laborers, they 
may be reached by legislation which 
would deal with alien Tabor immigra

it I ' 1if

!»1 ;
■'m

HOOD
PILLS

■ ■■ r---- ?" ~g^=i
Friday, December 5, 1913;

Lip Cur 2 
Const pa- 
tien, 25c,

Purely vegetable. Best family c:

more obstruction
Parliament will open on January fif

teenth, and, judging from the tone of 
a special despatch from the represen
tative of the Toronto Globe at Otta- 

it is the intention of the Liberals

i
tion.

Meanwhile temporary 
against the importation of Hindus 

be found possible by an order-in-

measures
for a gèose before you’d gone many 
yards.”i

cated to the police her suspicion that 
a young man, a stranger, who was' 
seated behind her in the box had
plunged the needle into her hand. The [Canadian Tress - Despatch]
policé arrested a young South .Amer- LONDON, Dec. 5—The threat of 
ican, Armand Megaro, orLTe.rJ 1 the militant suffragettes to resort to
student in the New Jersey Co 8 violent methods of revenge for the 
Pharmacy, Newark. Megaro pro- arresf o{ their leader, Mrs. Emmeline- 
tested his innocence. He was held on pankhurstj had not yet hecn carried 
technical charge of assault No^eed e effect thig doming, except for
was found on him or m the bSx. ^ destruction

Experiences almost identical to that Wchlyjss lP>a% Gotland;. some at- 
of Mrs. Graff hqye r tempts to. destroy letters by pouring
the police, o , r. • r\iph into .mail boxes in several dis-
NeWarx, and other Cities refeh«>. D trists and isolated cases of window 
tectives inves.gating these cases have sm^h. u is believed, however.
worked o.9)a theory,that-wome„,:.. had a p,an to dv
e,rs:have faken th^i)reai]s qUmpk g IX sen5ationa-1 and the police
women the.r victim. X® ; ej|ywhere kept strict watch. Jn
stances the persons 1' th J'm can time,; . Mra - Pankhurst reck-
taken charge of.b^imdirrfuâ s prev. . Exeter Jail, the authorities
tending tn bfi;relates. *4mgMo ^ decided to move tier ta

V;?... v - Holloway. Tt is understood she has
of several women, ^_________ already-commenced a hnnger strike.

htAYÔRXlîrY FIGtÎT1^ Passengers on the Majestic, the lln-
ST ' CATHARINES' Ont., Dec. '.-, er on board of which Mfs_ Patikhurst 

-Aid. Wiley, the local labor man, made the voyage across the Atlantic, A 
has withdrawn from the fight for the on their arrival in London told of he 5 
mayoralty. There will be a straight indignation of the travellers at being h

w- a- r.L's/.i;1f
and J ' ' police to rout out the sufragettes, who 5

purposed rescuing Mrs. Pankhurst. 5 
The English press also is rather in- ' $ 
dined to sneer at the elaborate plans « 
which the Manchester Guardian de- f 
scribes as “possessing an absurd dis- J 
portion between the actual danger -,f. (

fast*
tswa,

to again adopt obstructionist tactics.
The points on which the Laurierites 

will maintain a fight as long as they 
enumerated, and there are

may
council which “prohibits for a stated 
period or permanently the landing in 
Canada, or the landing at any speci
fied port of entry in Canada of im
migrants belonging to any race deem
ed unsuited to the climate or re
quirements of ‘ Canada or of immi
grants of any specified class, occupa
tion or character,”

“In the meantime," says a despatch 
from Vancouver, “one or two hear- 

of Hindus whom

Uii N

Joy Cofneth

'SATURDAY BUYER?can are
these characteristic statements:

“The delay in calling the session 
has been because the Government, for 
very obvious reasons, did not want to 
publicly renew its troubles of last 
session any sooner than was abso
lutely necessary. It is-certain to be 
a lively and interesting session, last
ing probably well on into July.”

Here we have the announcement of 
the deliberate intention to keep the 
House in session for at least seven 
months, and that, too, before one itetp 
of the Government program flits been

I sat and sighed, with downcast 
head, my heart consumed with sor
row, and then my Aunt Jemima said, 
“I’m going home to-morrow!” 
feared that she would never leave, 
her stay would be eternal, and that’s 
what made me blue and grieve, and 
say, "The luck’s infernal!” ,1. thought 
my dark and gloomy skies no sun
shine e’er would borrow, then Aunt 
Jemima ups and tries,” “I’m going 
home to-morrow!” Thus oft the kind
ly gods. confound-The kick est and the 

kist, and joy goes cantering around 
just when 'things' seems the darkest. 
We all have aunts who come and stay 
until their welcome’s shabby ufho 
eat our yittles day by day, _ 
purse iflabby ; àüd when we think 
they’ll never go, or let us know what 
peace is, they up and dissipate out 
woe by packing their valises, 
darkest hour’s before the dawn, and 
when your grief’s intensest, it is a 
sign ’twill soon be gone, not only 
hence, but hencest.
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of a mansion atis $1.6Women’s Dongola Kid Lace Shoes, hluclv-r 
cut with patent tdc?aps. To-m ivrvw. .

I Women’s Box Calfskin Shoes, all solid leather,

“the" winter shoe. To-morrow........... .. .......... tj/** V

Men’s Velour Calfskin Shoes, made in the new
last, a smart shoe. To-morrow................... &

Boys’ Hard Knock School Shoes. d* -j 6^
d'o-dnorrow ........................................................................ -l- a£ti

Ask to see our big stock of Xmas Slippers—1500 pair j 

to salect from.
A small deposit will secure any article in our store until 'fj 

Christmas.

’
H

ings are going 
,the-authorities are attempting to have 
deported on grounds other than those' 
which Iiave be^n declared ultra vires 

,by ,fhei Chfef Justice,
General Caminetti, head of the United 

, States Smnjjgration service on the Pa
cific coast, talked over the whole ques
tion wjith Sir Richard McBride in an 
informal interview at Victoria! to-daytf ;

on
I :
111

Commissioner-
car

propose]!.
And on top of that Laifrier’s/hide^, 

bound Grit majority in the Senate can- 
be relied on, at a nod from the ck-. 
Premier, to kill anything he does not 
approve of, as they did the Naval Bill, 
a Bill to Improve the Highways, and 
other measures last session.

The spirit evinced is that of a crass 
desire to thwart, and cause delay, 
without the slightest regard for the 
interests of the people or the vast 
extra expense which long-drawn-out 
sessions always mean.

It is of the very essence of the 
Globe, and other extreme exponents 
of Gritjsm, to imagine that none but 
Liberals should govern at any time, 
and to manifest a spirit of childish 

petulance when in Opposition.
However, Borden now has the 

power of closure, and that can be used 
whenever a reasonable amount of 
time has been allowed for the debate 
of any question.

5u:-
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8NOTES AND COMMENTS

i 61hki The O18 SI Hi Grand Duke Michael Alexandro-
vitch, brother of t|m Czar, has just
turned tlurLy-iiye years oldrovitch.

How doth the festive hen beguile each 
passing hour?

By winking her off eye as the price of 
eggs goes higher.

* * *
You can read about those tempting 

Christmas goods and prices in. the

«GThe Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. ;,y
p.HI -

■I u

&
4FOR BROTHER OR FATHER

What would be a more useful gilt 
for brother or perhaps father, than 

The purchase of the Beverley pro- a n;ce c[uE bag or suit case. We 
perty for a Bookroom site was ap- have the best at the lowest prices." 
proved by the committee of inquiry, Coles'Shoe'Co., t^Fc'olbqrfie S.t. 
at Toronto.. . it; ,< • I N* C ■ ■

gLIMITED

Only Address : 203 Colborne Street, Brantfordtjll '
&
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m A COUPLE OF DICTATORS
Liberalism pretends- to stand for the 

many, but it doesn’t, at least as far as 
the Canadian brand is concerned.

Take Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
If there ever was an autocrat, it is 

be of the white plume.
Canadian political history<|oes coj 

record a duplicate for the tygh-handed 
manner in which he sought to thrust 
Reciprocity down the throat of John
ny Canuck. Without calling a con
sultation of Liberal members, let \ 
alone representatives of the party as 
such, he suddenly announced that he 
had authorized one of the most mo
mentous arrangements ever proposed 
in the Dominion. Grit members were 
literally amazed, but, with two excep
tions, they finally responded to the 
crack of the whip wielded by the big 
boss.

He recently took an almost equally 
drastic and unauthorized step with 
regard to his suddenly-launched dam-J ' 

paign :of “Free Food.” Liberal mem
bers of agricultural constituencies find-1 
that the new suggestion is not popiU’ 
lar, for farmers know that it is for the' 
most part the middlemen who i are 
responsible for exorbitant.pricfis, JbaL 
phase of the subjçcf and a possible 

• remedy will probably bè a sburcè flf. 
enquiry by the Borden Governmentc 
Tearing down tariff walls do»s not Of 
necessity reduce the cost of produce.

Following in the footsteps of his 
chief, Mr. Rowell, leader of the On
tario Opposition, also took it upon 
himself, without party warrant, to 
make the “Abolish-the-bar” cry a 
plank in his platform. The Simcoe 
Reformer and other staunch Liberal 
sheets have protested that there 
should first have been an empowering 
conference, but Rowell evidently has 
no more use for that kind of thing 
than has Sir Wilfrid.

The truth is that in the Dominion, 
and in this province1, our friends the 
enemy are under the dictatorship of 
a couple of Czar-like individuals.

the' HINDU*SITUATION

The fact that it has been legal! 
declared that Hindus can, unutr the 
law, haye free entry to Canada, raises 
a very serious situation.

In this connection the Ottawa Jour
nal points out that while there is no 
official confirmation of the fact, it is 
the general belief that the Govern
ment will take action during the next 
session of Parliament to make it im
possible that there will be any gen
eral influx of Hindus into British Col
umbia.

What course thé Government will 
take will not be decided upon until 
the return of Hon. George H. Perley, 
who is at present in Europe. This was 
one of the questions upon which Mr. 
Perley proposed to get' an opinion 
from the British authorities.

The difficulties in the urgy urë ' that 
Hindus are British subjects, and as

\' '!
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rtiOYLAND will be found in our!large tiasement department, and is fulltio overflowing with an im- „ 
T mense stock of wonderful Toys, We make a fecial motion of Dolls, Rocking Horses, Dolls g 

Carriages, Electric and Blockwork Trains. JUST COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE.

i
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m
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DOLLS
vIti L->*/

Children’s ChairsE Cine Matograph
Post 'Cards and Magtc_B 
is Lanterns of All Kinds

Mechanical, Steam 
ii%: Electric , TrainsJ 

■ Motor Buses, Etc.
It» ^:,,!T.,1:4’vW$2.50

than ever of the» toys. This as |}Ve EXTRA SLIDES AND FILMS
kind to buy for boy. ,^iLe. giiaran-- -0Hdès at ................................ 2 for 5c
tee every electricjtêngiijeHol’be in per- ' Films at 
façt running ordéf—ycsi guavaiitec.

.c*

Rocking Horses B

% ockerslit -■ Rocking- Horses of all kinds, j in 
qioth, plush or. real skija.,: There: is 
every style qf horse here, some iviith 
combination rocker and wheels, oth
ers with platform and plaifi rockers, 
ami some bicycle horses. Prices fare 
$1.95, $2.35, $2.75, ,$3,50,. $3,75, $3.95, . Jt

*>. ^ $18.50 vÛ<mPàrnitiire
,-ttt srO X” j

Dolls Carriages
Better values than ever. Dolls’ car

riages with leather hoods and rubber 
tires. HERE’S WHERE WE SPE
CIALIZE AGAIN. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95,
$2.19, $2.69, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95,
$5.95, $6.95 up to.............................

Dolls Houses, Stores,
[Stables, Etc.

These are all fully equipped w,ith 
all the furniture. 25c, 35c, 59c, 85c,
$1, $1.?5, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 AM QK
to ........ . ... ..

Dolls Tea Setts
Beautifully deçorated unbreakable 

Tea Sets with tray. 10c, 15c, QQrt 
19c, 25c and. " LV.V  ... SüL

mm
A iBfl l

II ! . &4fc »nm If aI oeiig ,?> sim ,S2Dur Dollay Beauty
LOOK HERE! A really beautiful 

Dolj. , Stands 24^!. inchec high, is 
jointed in every limpi, long curly hair, 
goes to sleep, has shoes and stockings.
WHEN WE SAY THIS IS THE 
CHEAPEST AND BEST DOLL 
EVER BOUGHT ANYWHERE AT 
THIS PRICE we don’t want you to 
take our word alone for it, but come 
and see this doll in particular, and 
you will readily agree with us. WE 
CALL IT A BEAUTY, AND SO IT 
IS. WE HAVE 200 OF THESE.

OUR PRICE

9T!&
: n j ja , 3V

«si !

èi,« .8 81 g_____ 59c a roll
A large range of Dolls’ furniture 

in decorated white enàmel ahd oik— 
beds,, cradles, dressers, washstands, 
bureaus, etc. 25c, 35c, 85c,
95c, $1.98 to................................

I

Boys’ <(Favorite” 
Tool BoxesH îSEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

OF ELECTRIC ENGINES ALL IN 
MOTION.

I $2.25
811

A complete set of Tools in each 
box. 35c, 49c, 95c 
to ..............................

f I-I ?
' > ■ If Character Dolls tv$9 Electric- motors, trains, etc., from

95c, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.50 $1.75lit $30ffl|M
il

gCharacter Dolls " of every sort, 
dressed and undressed. 59c, 75c, 69c, to

Unbreakable 
Iron Toys

ml 95c, $1,19, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 <j«g

Gibbs American 
Unbreakable Toys

xm Blockwork Trainsi’lli
ilSSl

1=

m Pony carts, hook-and-laddcr wag
ons, fire engines, trains, police patrols, 
etc., etc. 25c, 50c, 69c, 75c, (PI .IQ 
98c to ......................................... «PJ-.xrv$1.00 ■ i : : . M;ou wind these up. Every one has 

a good strong spring. Prices are 25c, 
39c, 49c, 95c, $1.25, $1.59, $1.98, $2.50, 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.95 H

m S!
- T

:ffl Grey Beauty Pace Horse, Perform
ing Jumbo, Butterflies,. Fis^h, Toy 
Horses and Carts, etc.

$10.50Kid Body Doll British Soldiersto
ii 50c■ ,25c and Vi , Ask to see our Special Kid Body 

Doll, real hair, eyelashes, side parting, 
shoes and stockings, goes to 
sleep, stands 20 inqhes high, 

-riveted joints. SPECIAL AT.

There is no disputing the fact. We 
the greatest assortment of dress

ed and undressed Dolls in this city. 
You take a stock of over 2500 dolls, 
ranging in price from 10c to $12, and 
you’ll admit that the assortment is 
good. 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 65c, 
•75c. 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98, 
$2.50, $2.95,. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50,
$7.50 up to............. ........................

Heavy metal soldiers, every regi
ment in the Tlritish army and navy 
represented. 15c, 25c, 39c 49C

China Tea Setts Station Houses and 
Signal Boxes

-A large range of statipn houses and 
signal boxes to use with any train or 
trolley. Prices are 25c,
39c, 49c, 95c,........... ..

WE CAN’T TELL YOU ALL WE 
HAVE IN MECHANICAL TOYS, 
SO WE INVITE YOU TO COME. 
WE WILL SHOW YOU EVERY
THING.

II:

Shoo Fly Rockers
, A real safe-rocketTqr the 4ee smaH 

tats, something just as safe as baby’s 
v high chair. »1 RA

......95cj $1.25, «PletJV

$1A large aswrtmént of Fancy .China
K Sets. 35c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 65c, ÿj

r> •• v c j Gramteware Setts
Boys’ Drums $1;

6>. ..50c,‘ 75c and

Boys’ Vacuum Gun and 
. Target ........... .'. ,A,.................. ..

: I'

19c
$1.25 „► Your choice of 300 sets in Kitchen 

j and Tea Sets, granite and aluminum.
► 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c, $1,
f $1.25 to ......................................

Boys’ quick-firing gun, com
plete .............. .. ... >......................

TEDDY BEARS, ESKIMO
$3.50 DOLLS, CATS, ETC. 15c, 25c, 35c,

39c, 49c, 59c, 75c, 98c, $1,^ gQ

We have’ an enormous stock of 
these.

39c
* We have a most complete range of 

mechanical toys—Airships. Trains. 
Boats, Saw Mills, Bu'cking Ponies, 
Dancing Figures, etc., etc.
Prices from ............................

F Noahs Arks up $12
10c upComplete with full set of A

. .. 25c, 39c, rt«7U ,». animals. .
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CITY L
Christmas in the Old Lari 

Several Old 1 ..untr\ 
last evening to-spvml 1 b’ !
01(1 Land.

lit Bloom Again.
On the lawn of Mr 

laffies St., a large nirmbc 
in lilm on < m 

They only lasted • da

Will Be Guests.
(Jn 'Wednesday v. enii [ 

bers of the local Canada! 
Forester- will be guest- . 
held by the Aneaster b-d

Cl

ions were

Hour of Sale
The auction 

ments, near liarle\ 
day, starts at i 
previously announceil.

Nothing. New.
-There is nothin.! new! 

the Lake Erie and N'ortj
situation to-da\. -aid ( 
Muir to The Courier. V 
receive word every day 
mean resumption of work

sale at

Vlnck.

Cbunty Charter Granted.
Vteccntlv application v«] 

a county charter by t'S 
Aid Society. Secretary 
been noticed that on N’c 

The Children;] 
Children’s

suant to 
Act, the 
County was approved byj 
the Lieutenant liovernoij

Ai.

Hon. Mr. Hanna Here.
The visit oi tile i I - >n. 

the first the Proyu.vat
made since the . :i:ng 
line should oven-: n a la 
at the Y. M. C X . ba 
iness men early this ey 
Hanna will prohanly -!>' 
reform, a work 
becoming more importa:

The j

hi eh

the province, 
mène es at 6 ;
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We guarante 

weather shoes :

Boys’ Grain Lad
and uaterpJ
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to see therm
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$1
19c
39c
Trains,
i ’nli 1VS,

10c up

“Favorite 
1 ool Boxes

s?

1.75

Unbreakable 
Iron Toys

1er wag- 
• i>a.trnl

$1.49

ritisk Soldiers

ine .xaîGgrap
ard. -::;u» Me
rits of Aii üiî

$i.6y v*
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RA SLIDES AND ITEMS

5Vc a roll

it&CC43C£33C£3

e

11 1mm

g with an im- 
Dolls

O’Y.
i&Sig£g8&tt!tt

I

1,68Ki ■
. ti

ÿ2,501i

$2.75
81.28!IS.

Xmas Slippers—1500 pairs

a . article in our store until

n-Lane loo Co.
!LJ>

tonic Street, Brantford

r-a
a Ct:r2
L i ... Constipa*
■Tyss^sÿ'tiQn. *5c.E .-irtlc.
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HON. BECK'S TRIP
- - l Ion. Adam 
Oivzriif Hydro

imission, wifi, 
for i ne land at 

v-t livm l iiiUy to join his la.tn- 
j ;, will 1 lo ubr ‘ul about two

I 11 Tuesday nvxtV Hon. Mr,
nresrnt . a han-

\vers for *

from Chihuahua 
tht* United 
? in a <lc
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Not the Full Blaze, But the Dawn of
the Christmas Season !

v

FORCE EFT !a%/VVWWNA/' i
Vi.™.™ » «• 0,1 L-d' , , ,1^*“".,»” C—i..,o « .II. Si.,I

Several Old t ountiy people left 1 t'llunvd meets to-morrow aiternoo,, , 
• evening to spend Christmas m the ; ^ ( ,> cl(tck i„siead of this evening j

ti 1 .and. -------

Bloom Again.
Harry Butler Was Sentenced 

ïnapection oftStores. ^ et|llipment by Magistrate Livingston
t„ the lawn of Mr. Chas. Read, 38 ' mJ uniforms of the Dufferin Rifles. , To-daV.
us St., a large number of dandet- j j j laking place this afternoon. Major j. 7 "

in bloom on Wednesday . , p)jci<son, II.S.A.. of Toronto is the | 
v only lasted one day.
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superb Collection of Silverware, Cut

i

i ■ %
A- were

For the impudent theft of an ovejq 
! coat from the Y. M. V. A. during the

inspecting officer.
!

; U Be Guests. No Trace of Lavell. „ .
., -Wednesday evening the mem- : efforts to secure information recent Boys Conference there . O

. t;u local Canadian Order of 10j i>rof. C. l-avell have so' far Butler was this morning sent to pri- 
wili he guests at a smoker ; prov.t(i unavailing. His brother, the | son p)r threc nionths. He ofFered a 

.1 in the Aneaster lodge. 1 Rev* A. E. Lavell of Brantford, re- j explanation which was eti-
; turned to his home yesterday, utter . • . . r :,.:rifrI;l trip to Columbus, Ohio, and New j dently false and Magistrate Living-

sale at Samuel ( *c~ j York, but got no tidings in either stone had no . hesitation in passing
Harley station next Tues-; ,ace -p|,e missing professor had ; sentence.

- at i o'clock, not ten, as i taught in colleges in both these cit- | Frank Nichols, the youth who lost
ies’tend it was thought he might [ the coat, placed if# value at twelve

dollars. He was attending the con
ference and on Friday night and after 

- nothing new m regard ioj Wcrc Entertained. the banquet. he went to the
e and Northern railway l j ast evening at their fine new res.-i cloakz room for his coat, and

day. ’ said President John llenvv on Nelson street.'Mr. and Mrs. j covered that it was missing. He
The Courier. "We expect to |ohn T Ham entertained the nieni-j complained -to the Police and Bufler
word every day. which will hçrg of thc ham and Nott Soft Ballj was subsequently found in the town. ;

\ resumption of work. team at an excellent supper and social ; wearing the missing overcoat. The
time During the evening thc cup do-: coat was identified by Nichols and 

ctinty Charter Granted. , ( £. H Xewman and Sons] aLso by the dealer from whom he
Recently application was made • , champions of lQI.ti bought it last winter. Gloves, which

,mty charter by the Un dren s, tor tin cn>^ ^ by Capt, werc the pockets of the overcoat 
Society Secretary Axtord ha. | V Xewman Manager Lega-yi were missing, but the accused dented

lr His

i lie visit of the Hon. W. .1. Hanna| j^Jd in!. Meats'VcHe^nd G witnesses ^ “cn him^enter the 

First the Provincial Secretary has] , , Roper, president and secretary ... badd^ T,th an overcoat,

smee the opening ot the mam, thv league were also present. o concluded the case and Magis-
, -hould occasion a large g^j GENTLEMEN " .rate Livingstone did not hesitate
uu ' -1 > A' banqiiet ot t.m | ,d ,)C morc acceptable Two friendly half brothers, whose

nwmvXbly‘sp«V on prison] to your lady friends than a pair of
m m. a work which is every day Dorothy Dodd patent or Y.'"' ! mor finfi’ when RaÏ Clouse charged
-.lining more important throughout buttoned hoots or one qf Colw club mornmg^^ ^ fhe thcft of a ring

The banquet com- bags. Coles bljoe to., i— valued at $10. Izra. wearing a gen-
l5treet- ial smile, listened to his brother's

It was to the effect that Me-

: and help to the purchasers.
We display and quote temporary special prices Hand Sewn and Hand 

Embroidered
on our

Glass and Brassware.
Some of Brantford’s great-grandchildren, in their pride of 

and judgment shown by their forbears at this Pre-Christmas

.-ster-
, will be praising the good 

Sale.
race

:ur of Sale
1 he auction 

near

taste

Holder S.y, in. Special..............‘. .. ........................... ;.............* " ............ ............. */' IIIZ
Four-piece Silver Service, Colonial style, fluted burnished. A very special price........3.36.50 ___
Salad Bowl, burnished, saw pierced and elaborately car.ved, pattern on feet. With cut glass^basm I

Celery Tray, burnished, saw pierced, engraved bottom, on ball feet, open handles..................$5.00 I

Egg Stand, four satin and gold-lined egg cups. 1 open gold, lined salt, 1 pepper box and four_ egg I

Oval Casserole, burnished., saw pierced, engraved pattern, fitted- with white lined ” mernsey^ ..Gone all friiiiness, gone all
pottery lining.................................................................................. ................... • I ^ • gone alr gathering

Casserole, fitted with silver cover, burnished, saw pierced, with brown lining, capacity -> pints $10 1 inW behs or bands. These ,
pierced, engraved pattern, with dainty handles, cut glass I jittrje bits of loveliness in || ft!

■ $5.°0 I. pr^ch Lingeries are-a mar-• 
vfe¥ pf simplicity. Sraight, 

i flat kwd soft, they are ideal- 
...\. *. $10.001 j ! Under garments for the’ cling»

container of best im- \ ing draperies of current :
$8.00 I Vogue. And how exquisite;

I trie’fine lawn and delicate ’ £••»-’■■
j embroidering,' so dainty, yet H ‘ > ^
I withal so durable. * II- t

Among the Petticoats is a 
charming little model wilt 
flat scalloped frill, 
broidcred in dainty de
signs. We are offering 
these at $6.00, $8.00, $8.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00. »

Drawers, daintily embroid
ered, also scalloped edge, 
aye featured at

$2.00, $3.00, $4.50

include a Y^egtipty-of yery 
creation?, wonder-.

faite > Mjk
» b|-oiderç(L :and:,,edg54 and
# inserted .with Cluny Cto:
£$ chet Lace. Prices range.,
« flom .. , ,..$8.50 to $10.00.

Among these-at loyver pri-> 
m; ceS"fS'ar dtrmty-’ii-ttle-'gowiv---
# with ^bRe FrfibroideTcU"' " l|Aafi:n
.v$23S;' $#.K’'$6.oo 1 - ,3"

-AiséiV Quoôn' St. j
.‘(trite -ti t.tivi thvti ; ■.'I - .

Ill To

V'V,\\r.v

V

/rannounced.
i have gone there. W*' K!Nothing New.

dis-

t
Muir t-

:
il

I tri-It/.
i.

F-i y-'i

I

Mayonnaise Bowl, burnished, saw
lining .............................................

Flower Basket in charming rose design,
height of basket 16 in. A most artistic piece .........

pierced silver stand, be^trEnglish cut glass bevelled rhirror.. ..

pc ^«1 
II ji tJO.!:-

Ot
;!lt tQ 
r, the 
mty was 

I .ieutenant Governor.

Mr. Hanna Here.

oierced silver, oval handle- glass water container* 
1 ' ...  ‘ . $2.50saw

i.-uii'i mA .‘"i** i • -
r it ia 4

Plateau, saw ; , . . >r .. ...... _
Round Casserole, saw pierced silver shield design, fancy- handles, greèn 

ported fireproof pottery. ..
Saw Pierced Silyer Bread Holder, an

Silverware, to stand the wear and tear of daily use, must be a “quality” kind. The lines we 
have for sale aç-e only of the very best make and which we can guarantee to you. The prices 

range as follows :
Tea Spoons from per dozen up.................... $3.00 Meat borks ..................
Coffee Spoons from per dozen up................$425 Sugar Shells ...................
Dessert Spoons from per dozen up........... $6.00 Butter Knit es ...............
Table Spoons front per dozen up................$7.00 Tomato Servers..........
Knives from per dozen up............................ $5.00 Pickle Forks .................
Forks from per dozen up............................... $7.75 . Cheese Scoops .......

This quality- table wear comes in plain as well as a number of the new designs, such as 
“Old Colonial,’’ “Cromwell” rose pattern, and numerous other of the more favored styles.
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling tops, large si5e. regular $1.25. For, per pair. 69c 
Cut Glass Vase, height 6 inches, flaring shape, buzz star design, with deep diagonal and bob

cutting, fancy'notched stem, large cut bottom, scalloped edge. .
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar, handsome carnation star, atoVdiagiatiaJ WT:CVil6ip0.,vVU3k^^jx

11. bn A
*’.* ! .* * $4.so ;attractive design< ^

anna ... .$1.50 each
........... 50c “
......... ,50c “

. .. .$2.00 " “
........... 95c “

em-

-he province.
at 6.jo.

story.
Rae had entered his house and taken 
the ring., which he had sold for fifty 
cents, which amount he had boozed. 
Izra's story differed somewhat, and 

| he said the ring was- given to him by 
| the prosecutor to ‘peddle. as he 
himself was afraid to do the job 
However, Izra,. has had a week m

he has

95c
ws

See Our Specials
FOR THIS

II,id hi)
Y

Btsdi-l 
bn-; ' i 

-IlsLetaq 
jl-oM

- V OJ
-U» til'd--- 
U -ir . i 

p||-ru. If

| which to find the ring, and as 
j not succeeded, although this fact up- 
j holds his story of the two brethern 
1 drinking heartily together, he was 
fined $10 or given the option of two 
months. Still bearing a sardonic 
smile, lie -was taken below.

The Chief has evidently began to 
put his foot upon the practice of cy
clists riding upon the footpath and 

fistof ySïïhg -men were dowTT" 
for this offence. A warn-

SATURDAY ! U..* bottom -vf .‘Ps... .v
Cut Glass Tumblers, fancy checkered and fan cutting, regular 85c.
Cut Glass Berry Aowls, combination hob na>l and whirling star design, with eh|Sa|hemum on

Cut Glass CreanS and Sugar Set, an ornament to any tati£!*$|d-il gift suitable, jof^Veddings. or 

Vl,ristm:yL“fhey are deeply cut in thé sunbeam fiÙterb, yvcmldcost you at any^ither rime
~%t leJt*0. ^fcial pÆè. ' ' ' T™

Spoon or Olive Dish, very artistic design, very deeply cut, regular $2.......... ............................... $1.25

69cFor.

We guarantee the following to be solid leather and wet
;Aweather shoes ;

Boys’ Grain Lace"Çc:f.'"-:^n 1 to ^*!fll sriftd (PtitA
and waterproof. Saturday......................... -LeVX/

" $2.00
Small Boys’ Grain Lace Boots, good for wet O K

weather. Sizes 11 to 13. Saturday............ tP-l-eW

Misses’ School Lace Boots, all solid leather. KA
Sizes 11 to 2. Saturday................................ tPXeW

■quite a 
to appear 
ing was given to each and the nom
inal fine of two bones imposed.

il

JF-g
Crompton’s 

Gloves
Superior Quality and Fit

Jewellry of the 
Better Sort

Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots, nice last. Ask 
Sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.

*i-i

to see them. FF-3? I i r Santa Claus
\ ;Say, ;to :«U the tittle 

ll[ I Tads and Ussies l
v IfM-.-i “COME” '

WITH

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PROVING SUCCESS

! -yW- :

!t£:f: n'1C "SI
Attractively Priced

Himdreds of dainty pieces 
are here for your choosing— 
just the kind you would like 
to give or receive for a gift.

JUST A HINT 
Bracelets, plain and carved

........................... 75c to $4,50
Bracelets, with pearl and 

amethyst settings
......... $4-50 to $4.75

■m ansr j|
L'1 ‘À

Since gloves were invent
ed the carefully gloved hand 
has been the hallmark of 
gentility. Our Glove De
partment, in the hands of an 
expert, has long since estab
lished itself as pre-eminent 
in Brantford.

>6 •■-«■•iSplendid Congregation at • 
Alexandra Church Last J 

Evening.

Every day,
THE EXCEPTION OF 
SATURDAY, at the 
hours of 10.30 in the 
morning and 3X o’clock in 
the afternoon, he comes 
down the chimney right 
into Toyland.

Next week Santa will 
. , have a photograph button 

Sterling Silver Necklets, I of feiiffself to giVfe to the
StOte&K • h It' “wha comc “ “•

Necklëts’ i.i a VS“oî 1 %££$$£«jj* 

mountmg.s.. ,75c to $2.50 I 1 ‘other “grown-up.”
Pearl Beads, shprt strings I j \ rioo,.’

.. :.. 50c to $1.50 I
ft

Long Chains, .silvery jgjun 
metàl, gold, ^assprted 
stones and beads ~ “

....... 35c to $1.25
Bar Pins, plain or brilliant

......................    ,25c to $3.00
Cuff Links, plain or carved ■

. ....................    50c to $1.50 ,
Pearl Crescents, Wishbones,

... $3.50 to $13.50
—Right" Main A tele.

■bv- 'ij'■A I
")•

Neill Shoe Co. -D-
Ï

The special services at Alexandra 

are proving a splendid success, 
congregation present last evening

inspiration for evangelism, it being 

the largest^mmiber yet present. 
g|; The Rev. Mr. Cochrane read for the 

I j scripture lesson the story of Jacobs], 
m\ Dream. Mr. Cochrane’s subject for |

I his address was “The^Ladder of Life . I 
1,the story of a young man’s dream, but j 
| the story of humanity..- The laddci t 
i described life. Sometime every 

desires to climb this ladder. Softie J 
time every person desires to come j

climb 1

:vThe
&

:<fj “Crompton’s for Gloves” 
is the daily advice of the 
knowing ones to those who 
seek glove counsel.
Ladies’ Mocça Gloves, 2 

' domes, best quality, pique 
in shades tan, 

brovvn and grdy, at. $2.00 
Ladieé’ Mocca Gloves, 2 

dome fastenerp; fur lined, 
........... $2„ $2.25, $3.00

was X\ uan

m f ■

nijj n 
f:^is ’

:
>i ,tKi 
IZQtC

S

OurPressy 
clothes do 3 II

■î S.V
as you

“ » ysewn. Draperies 
That Are 
Attractive

li

m n :
iS'i’

lrthis man j

fM
ISA

at .UJH
Ladies’ Suede Gloves, extra 

good quality, silk lined, 2 
dome fastendrs, in tan.. 
grey and black, at

............|. $1.75 pair
Extra Quality

____J

% Iclose to GojJ. Every man may 
if he wishes to do so.

The choir of Park Baptist chur h 
ably assisted in the service. A duet 
by Mrs. Baird and Mr. Roberts was 
very pleasing as was also a solo bv 
Prof. Johnson, likewise a quartette 

«! by Messrs. .Scott, Howison, Cullen

■ I and Brooks.
The Rev. G. A. Woodstde will 

S| sist the pastor this evening.
--------------V-e—---------------

prons and Caps 
for the Maid

(et . ■ wim-

I S r:opf$M

If you arc thinking of new 
Draperies, it would bfe to » 

visit 6ur 
We '

Ladies’
French Kid Gloved1, 1 anÿ -
2 clasp fasteners, pique 

with heavy self or 
contrasting embroidery, at

.............................$1.75 pair
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, pique 

heavy silk braid 
Perrin

Never have aprons been so 
carefully made, so 
tively cut, as this season. 
And the variety * for gift
giving! There are aprons 
for Parlor Maids, House
keepers, for sewing, for tea, 
for children’s, nurses, and - 
many styles for elderly wo
men; also the tittle frivolous 

i fancy- lace and be-ribboned 
'styles for afternoon wear, 
iaâso caps yin a variety of 
dainty designs.
Lawn Aprons, with cm- - -

broidery trimmed Jiffy an<l
skirt finished- ivith wide 
hem,..... ,50c, 75c, $1.00 

A Smart Afternoon Apron, 
msde of superior quality 
lawn, trimmed with. em
broiderv..l?ib apd straps

’ .......$1.25
Dainty Small Fancy Apron,

in spotted Swiss Muslin, 
trimmed with Valencien
nes lace and ribbon... 50c

Fanciful Little Embroidery 
Cap, with hemstitched ro
settes on drawstring.. 35c 

Smart Design in a Washing 
„ Cap,' pleated embroidery,

, with. rosettes on draw 
string ................................25c

W’ 1 —Aniyx, Qwn SI.

1.............

attrac-
ii/ your interest to 

Drapery Department, 
have a display that is full of 
suggestions and interest.

'IM
/mm *1tÂdlir

■li se wn.
Ill ! i

n\ /

g ECHO PUCE WANTS
S THF

m New, attractive things you 
should not miss seeing, es-

t etc....
sewn.
point on back, 
make, extra quality, in all# pecially our 50-inch SUN- 

$1.50 pair J PROOF MERCERIZED 
VENETIANS, in Rose, 
Brown and-Green, for Por-

r V
ydPrhe<L

Perfumes
? The Sweetest Gift !
Find out thè favorite per-^

II shades, at
Ladies’ Extra Quality Cha

mois Gloves, white,
|| pearl dome fasteher.$1.00 pr.
|| Ladies’ Heavy Kid Gloves,

white, with self and black I ies. 
points on lack, pique 
sewn, extra good value at |
.............. . a .. . .$1.00 pair

|| A full range of Misses’ Tan 
and Brown Kid Gloves at
.................... .-50c,-7 5c, $1.00

Misses’ Chamois Gloves, 
white, 2 pearl buttons, at
.................................... 75c pair

Ladies’ Tan Cape English 
Walking Gloves, 1 and 2 
dome fasteners, tan 
shades. aL$l, $1.25, $1.50

as v
I : v>
"j "* Va
a »,
1

Spot, the dog; is saying to himself: _ 
S ‘‘What chance have I got? No man ■ 
* who is careless about his c,°thes has „
■ a chance against the 1P?n
a ways well dressed; Not in 8
2 lone, but in BUSINESS and every ■
■ walk of life, the man who putsonthe -
g “good front” wins out over the man _ 
S who neglects his appearance. Dress g 
2 better; you’ll SUCCEED better. ■

We dress men andyounoimen BET- ■ 
2 TER. Come PRICEourclothing,you 11 8
■ BUY, and be our customer always.

M
8 Meeting of Improvement As

sociation Held Last 
Night.

•„!1
!© *>*ys»**' tieres and Curtain Draper- '1.•.CM-,

a fume of some one whom, you 
Thenwish to reipember.

■ come to Crompton’s and buy 
a dainty gift bottle of it. 
Hardly any small gift will 
be more appreciated.

English Chintz, for uphol
stery ‘work, 32 in. wide. 

............. . $1.10 yd.

American Chintz, new de-, 
signs and colorings.55c yd. 

Couch Covers, special value 
....................................$1.50 up

Casement Nets, Cream tmd 
White Madras, Curtain 
Dimities, Marquisette and 
Scrim, in great variety.

HfT*.'- I>«*pt., Miln Al*le, -Rear.

Surely Echo Place will soon be a
It *sdecidedly safe place to live in. 

not likely" to he very long before the 
district will he lighted with Hydro

Electric and a constable for that dis- j 
trict appointed.

Thc Echo Place Improvement As
sociation met last night at the Mo
hawk Park school and discussed sev-1 
eral matters. Thirty-six lights, thc I - 
number suggested by the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of On-1 
tario, were considered to be too 
many. The chairman of the^ light I 
committee, Mr. F. T. Morrow, and 
members of the committee will dis-1 * 
cuss the question of maintenance 
with the Township Council when that 
body meets on Dec. 15th.

The association vyill recommend 
that Mr. J. Stewart, a resident of 
Echo Place, be appointed con
stable for the district.

A liberal grant was made to the, 
hockey club,

61

Roger and Gallet Vera 
' Violette

•»• • • «
1,
i,RosirisAzurca

Le Trefle
Flomaye Djer-Kiss 

Mary Garden 
All at reasonable prices.

—Toilet Heetlon, Right. Mein 
Kntrenre.

—Annex, Celborne end Queen.

; I.-.;*Yes, Madame, those han
dy little “Gift Suggestion” I 
folders are to pc had for the 1 
asking.
—Jewelry SeeUon, Right Mnlo Alole. |

- TomS RUTHERFORD’S J H > ■>
- iism1■

We Sell “Better” Clothes
118 COLBO NE ST. g|
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go Said Convict N 
Before Coinmi 

To-day.
[Cunadinn l*rv*s I»<**p

KINGSTON, Out.. I)e<
"prison reform commissior 
ïlay Samuel McCormi ! 
who did duty in the insar 
■flow a colored 
“tubbed.” .The convict v 
and was given two "d 

He knew' of ot:

cun v.c

water.
who had been placed in fl 
man given a ‘'tubbing’ w 

ward and was "tub®sane
an order from the super 
The convict attempted tq 
off one of the guards and 
was punished. An order ,i 
from the surgeon not tod

t i I
I RateI Kate
I Store I

H
A
In
we

Pond's V ari 
Regular 3S

cial .......... J
àyrup of Vj 

Tar. Red 
Special..

Vaseline Cafl 
ular 15c. 
cial..........

. Hot Water 
Reg. $1.25

Cold Creamj 
- 15c. Sped

Hays’ Hair j 
Reg. 50c. I

!
i

!!

I

I Bell Phot

m

A
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kets. Some other trustees sam j of-
it was much the same as.the average said the dentist® f7 to the

«, 1, .-«a a "AW
tory, he thought, as it'would? be irre
gular at the best; and the ideas of dif
ferent dentists might clash. He was 
in ‘favor of the board hiring a man if 
it could he done without antagonizing 
the profession by bringing another 
dentist :to the city. He recommended 
serious consideration and urged that| 
the work be gone on with.

Dr. Watson and Dr. Ashton bdth 
spoke Hi favor of the scheme, and 
made suggestiohs as to overcoming 
the difficulties mentioned. . ;

It waà finally arranged 
ial meeting df the board be called for 
Dec l'2 and that the dentists of the city 
be invtted to come and- confer with 
the board in the matter, and try and 
come to some arrangement.

The board then adjourned.

n i.

IMPOSSIBLE 10 BID SCThe Cash
Intrigue

| A New Mahogany1
$9

Walnut Pianopurposes. All, ,
-from these various events were used 
to beautify their respective schools, 

modation and skimping -the situation, was merely a question of where the 
The law said the hoard had to provide money was spent. The art exhibitions 
accomodatiop. It was pointed out were being held in about a dozen dif- 
that the school population wasin- ferqnt towns and cities itj Ontarkc 
creasing at the rate of three rooms a j If was finally left with ^essrs Ryei- 
yfear. The trustees thought’ that'once job; Ashton and Bunnell'to decide on 
the .people realized the situation there aft<r looking into thes'tnatter more 

Kelvin nodded his bead. He sur terest. would be no trouble in getting the carefully,
mlsed that this vast conspiracy had Tbe atten(iance of city pupils was money. Re Dental Clinic.
Ben White as one of Its weak arms. 4253 0f the total, and the total cost It was finally decided that the i Dr. Ballachey reported on his visit

“But hurry. Phillip, hurryl" plead- of maintenance for the three months chairman of the board; Mr. Ryerson; t0 Toronto where he and Mr. Bunnell 
ed Elsie, using his familiar name un-. ̂  çI>752-54; the city’s share being tbe chairman of the Buildings and «went to get information as to.how
consciously. f you n ® $745-35- The city share of the defoen- çroun(js committee, Mr. = Cutcliffe, *}1(v Toronto authorities looked after
I have told you. you may know ture debt was $262.72. Or a tord Mr. D. Lyle and ■ Secretary Bunnell ; Çhç children’s teeth. He reported that
■““f ’J?* enoueh" replied cost for Aie quarter of $1,008.07. should appear before -ithe. Finance Doherty, formerly o^.’Bfanttord

..... g, .y -Herbert. I had wish- Secretary Bunnell explained tint committee to-night arid-lay the matter Was superintendent of the the work,
L von to be here when I made my this was an extra heavy quarter ow- before them and ask. that the $60,000 ,Thf Board of Control had one clinic
announcement but you kùdw what It ing to coal,v insurance etc., being .n- granted, as previously asked for, on Yonge street with thr^chairs in
is as do the others of my cabinet, and eluded. The amount would ly slightly and go jnto tbe whole situation with j operation and with six dentists who
what your share in It Is tp be. I shall reduced lie thought when their pro- tbem_ , j took half a day each; a nurse
excuse yoq for the time being. Wire portion of the government grant and Want Art Exhibition. j was also in attendance. This was es-

__ to eveçy military Jorce under a sman account for county pupils at- Considerable discussion, took place Htablished largely through the efforts 0h> questioning him as to how
your command to be In readiness for tendjng city school, _ was deducted. oyer tbe request of Principal Foster to 0f Dr. Struthers of the Board of 1 he bbed tbe scbooi and his compan-
this uprising.” He complimented-. Secretary George bold alj Art Exhibition in Alexandra Health., There were four other den‘l;ons received the answer, “Fine.”

One of the attendants opened the yijderson upon his concise and com- scboo] tbe proceeds to be used to buy ,ta! ciinics in as many schools in dif- gbe’tben sajd to him, “But you have
private door and let Herbert out e- p]ete(j report and of the business like pjctures to beautify the school. It j. ferent parts of the city. They are nQt tojd me the name of the lady
vin stooped-and opened every drawer dealjngs Gf the Grandview board. seems that an Art Company supplys , furnished complete and are run six ,ye got for a teacher,” when she 

• of bis desk on either side, but round There are over 150 pupils attending 3-0 pictureS; all reproductions of the : days a week. The dentists are paid was coolly informed, “ghe’s no' ? 
nothing. He turned to Ese w tbe Grandview school and quite a great masters and of a really superior , çgoo-a year to start with $100 a year jad‘ at a>^ she’s only a lassie.”
slight smile, but she_was on her knees number m6re couid be sent from Ter- WQrk Q.f art . tbe school is used for increase qntil $1,200 is reached. The
now In front of the desk, witn ner ear ^ HjU if the township trustees tbe exhibition, and the pupils are sup-1 p»m^^is è jtoke one W>m--at a tithe

further ” She insisted. “I could accommod'atc them: posed to sell tickets at ten cents to| and. “cte4bM X?/’ The results ^rç , :.
hZLmetWg ttektoï” That New School Question. citizens, the total proceeds from | mirvel#. and , on the £o«e to Coles when wanting

AenTu KeMnlooked through the Trustee M. È. B. Cutcliffe gave a this source t0 be .-used to buy pictures chl!dre»Ta>endii. fltf Doherty .-w^Olnstotas gifts 1» * hue, of
-trawen, and found noting romraal. verbal report for the Buildings ■ and from the company, and they-of coWsei txtïêi^ ïntirusu^tic aveï the Work, Footwear,; -because »e li»« the be»tJ3ES33SSS ..Grounds committee. The. U^o't »e ^ Sho " 0^°'tof
and look underneath it," she directed, committee as instructed tSFa#iHfc«l- cens Who-vtewed ffienr.................- - started was only a matter pi $100 a all kinds, voies onoe vo„
with now almost filantiM Ipsigtehcë, ' 1 iedtfTaylor qnd Taylor to drawffla^t -, 'SS^.^f ««ought it was yeaT. Nurses in Toronto do nbt aof borne street.

Kelvin did so. TTHderthe right hand -gftg- specifications for the new-*cUecU.. -
-bottom drawer, in the six. Inches of on paxvflon street, and had called for
S.inclosed space left beneatti.lt and the tciiUcrs tiud they had been receive^

(floor, be found a wopden-bt^. ’^pd js^iened. It was ffin*l'th*rihe% 1

instructed tv suBÎnit' plans for 
room school upon the same

By George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the Bobbs- 
Merrill Co.)

» or1-2I

(Continued from Page 1)

What It Costs at Grandview.
The arrangement with the Grand

view School board is that the city 
board shall pay pro rata 
maintenance, and sinking fund and in-

Si B It $265521, 1F What little color there had been In 
Elsie’s face left It suddenly. Even her 
lips were as white as paper. I can
not tell you," she murmured faiùtly.

1! ‘--ofcost-
.? il

>■<
0-is I II»

ii $1.50 per week. m

!that a spec-iI 8: i'erB
Not a cheaply-thrown-together, “made-to-sell” 

piece of furniture. It has a good tone and respon
sive action. Usually sold for a much higher figure.

Will you not come in and hear it?
If you would consider an instrument which 

has had a little use, but is not impaired musically, 
give you exceptional value.

Sold on Payments of $1.25 Per Week.

u$ 111181

II ilO
U, 8

1 NOT À LADY.
The mother of a five-year-old boy 

who started his educational career
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News of the Temple uhoe
Store’s CLEARING SALE

Another Batch of Snaps

A• 1 I
Â, 7*1*.5Mi t?i

„ ’ .1 « 2' '' 1*3 i

»*1
Vii'
Anegroes.

"Have this removed to some safe 
place at once," he ordered.
“’Deed, no—not me!" protested the 

quaking voice of Peavey as he very, 
gently slid the box on the desk

beenI I ♦> lf.a new ten
principal as the Duffertn school with 
such changes às could be made with
out getting outside of the'demands vf 
the act of the Educational Depart
ment.-The roof had been changed and 
the corridors reduced and architects 
thought the building could be com- «$► 
pleted within his estimate. When tern 
ders were opened it was found they 
were: Schults Bros.. .Lijnited, $48,866:
Secord and and Harper
Bros., $52,OOOivtlle^;,fifeufes do not 
include steet-Sash, sidewalks, city wat
er, architects Fees, land or furit.shnjg* 
or extras. Mr. Cutcliffe said it Was- 
giext (toAmpossiblf to keep wtthm the *♦ .4
amount allotted bf the count'd ^
oooT and build £'sdiôbVthât would he 
’rfcspnctaible :"aiid isafe ‘and -draw, the 
government grant. Tie haxIcSOter- 
Viewed': sever'âV'bi 'fh'e members of 

finance dontiniftfee to "See if 
it wcujld-not be possible to persuade
thlnVi&e roly amount
originally âskéd, $éo,o00._

A free and easy discussion then en-

bW8MjaB>om school—-an eight 
would not meet -the requirements.
The’ÿ coiikiidefed that they wereim.!* 
:h,etter'"p66ition''to'atate'what yras|n,e- 
ccssary.ih the dty’.s interests than the- 
finance committee. To a large exen^ 
their hands were tied, The department 
regulations called for certain things ♦> 
which made the cost absolutely ne- ^ 
cesSary and out of their control if 

to draw the government 
It was

:<«l
Y Af

tlvery
and then sprang away from 1L “Ah’s 
suttatnly boun’ an’ ’termlned to be 
planted in mah grave whole, Ab Is!”

Sam, though a curious ashen gray 
with fear, picked up the box, but one 
of the big officers, a white man, took 
It quietly from bis hands and went 

..«pat the door with lb 
’> "• • Kelvin turned slowly

"Gentlemen,” he began, “the United 
States is In a ^condition of absolute 
anarchy.”: .

“Wait a jnlnute,” sudd 
the shrill Voice of Hefldÿ 
a half hqpr, Phillip. ! wouldn’t be
Ueve Jens, aüd 1 (tfdp’t bring that robe ' 
along." "V

Jeus looked at him With a
Breed had not been invited to

mm ♦>t ♦♦♦* j l
XX1 if XI♦>1

-,.
♦>to his cabinet 14 siii tf"’■jsmiuét ,-2;. • "

- - •> •".-•’«C ! . -
r-ia

r
Ienly quavered 

Breed. “Waltg&j ■i 11! Yx tv1A *V

Look this ad over and you will |ind.,^iat there is no 
Temple Shoe Store Glean Sweep Sale. As a matter of fact this 

, ad contains some better chanced than yet have beeii. And so 
WILL BE. ’Till the last ttiinu|e>Msfie çale I .will spring sur
prises on you people---surprises mat ônlÿ a millionaire can

: afford to ignore.
mi ,

: Ladies’ Patent Colt Button Shoes $1.48

" ♦> :i$ < :curious ♦>1 *\ the city J$
♦>

smile.
this gathering. Jens had brought him 

. perforce.
, Phillip held up his hand 

“The country is in a state of absolute 
' anarchy.'' be repeated. “It Is, neces

sary that a radical change 1»; our en
tire social system be Inaugurated at 
once to save us from riot, bloodshed 
and sfirvation." His' eyes sought 

. typewritten sheet lying on the desk 
before him. "Now,* therefore, L the 
chief executive of the natipn. Issue the 
following proclamation: That all pub
lic utilities and private enterprises are 
hereby confiscated by the government 
for the benefit of the government and 
the people ; that all present owners and 
managers of these enterprises shall re
main In their present employments and 
conduct these enterprises for the gov 

that all factories, mills.
of com-

| ♦♦♦-

X© if 11 “ g
for silence. X::

l
Y
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■■■ Jr; -,m A Children’s Column
Here are a whole column of good things 

for the smaller folks. Every item is of inter
est__to the children because of the neat and
dressy apeparance of the Temple Shoe Store 
Shoes for children, and of interest to parents 
because of the unheard-of prices at which 
these shoes are being sold during the sale.

Children’s High Shoes, Price 68c
Yes, and they are Dongola Kid, too, with 

patent toecap, sizes 3 to 7, Usual -prifce ONE 
DOLLAR.

Children!*-Dongola Kid Bals 
Now 58d, 68c, 88c

W$1 pay at least twice these prices- if 
b# atSguW- The* s&oes hâve heavy, 

esJ|«el||or &ring hells,, patent tips, as 
tt3d dtpssy-shoes as can imagine.

va yBoys’S^A r

M'Shék * are a, “made-for-boys" line. 
Strength and Jong wear have been built 
right into them. This is a $1.75 line, and 
parents can consider themselves lucky to 
pick up such a shoe for 98c.

Misses’ “Classic ’ Shoes,' Sale $1.98 
,; We don't need tb tell ybu anything about 
this shoe. You all know that it’s sold from 
Kt^lifax to Vancouver for $2.50, and it’s 
wdrth every cent of it. Th'e wise 'ones are r 
stocking up with them.
Children’s Box Calf Shoes 88c, 98,1.18

These are three good, sensible, longrlast- 
ing lines—just “for school.” At any other 
time the prices are double. What need to 
say more? "1

Extra Special for the Little Folks
50 pairs of Patent Blucher Bals, with vel

vet tops," spring heels, and “kan’t slip” soles. 
Sizes 4 to lYz—specially “nifty.” Sale price 
$1.18.

i: XIl miEifli Ii i
RIGHT FROM THE FAC-1 Just 30 pairs of these. They have Cuban heels, and they are 

TORY. To match them at other times would cost y ou $4.00. No lady could ask for a more stylish an 
better-appearing shoe than this: We have sold a heap of them during the sale, and these 30 pairs won t 
be here long—SO HURRY !

1Y:t Jf &
|i;BÜ I' I - !

♦»1 1they were
grant and this was essential, 
a clear case that the council and the 
people did not appreciate what the 
school board was up against. The dif
ficulty to-day was the result of short
sightedness on the part of previous 
boards in not pïôyiding proper accom-

♦»e $ tWHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T MISS THIS ONEÉ? ♦> YtI♦>1eminent;
stores and establishments

of whatsoever nature which 
have ceased operation be immediately 
reopened, and all seekers of employ
ment be ih*eii work to the full ex

piants. The govern- 
the payment of 
responsible for all,

Ladies’ $4.00 Shoes at $1.48i

X3: *1*merce This is a mixed lot, but only about 30 pairs altogether. Any lady who wants to pick up this 
sn*p had better ibe here early to-morrow (Saturday morning, because 30 pairs of shoes selling ^ * Prlc? 

w t îiké thisiXÿill be snapped up in a jiEy. -Mind you, these are no ordinary shoes. They consist of Fatent

- sn©F THESE SHOES SHOULD BE FOUR DOLLARS, i f f'.'- " ’ ' *....... .........................”
ab<|vk ‘offer good Saturday, p-EcpwroffTH, ora^- g<k

m FOR THE MEN , '
X ÿV-;; rgsa6EN, READ THISt Do any of you want tp own a pair offhe most pfcrfect^s 
T .? •••• poSsibhi to buy? Woulb you like'to own such a shoe? Have you any use for sitch $ She 

have, herd’s such a chance th^t hearts nearly anjrthing'you ever’read about:—

X*7 i
I iX' "» :Xj' Ipaclty ;qt; tjje 

ment will Tn|ure 
wages, will ‘become 
liabilities and ' become the holder of 
all assSts.V All holdings of cash and of 
stocks, bonds ’or other securities, ox- 
,cept those reposing In banks, hereby 
become the property of the govern-, 
,mcnt All banks, whether national or 
[private, are hereby appointed and 
[taken over ns branches of the govern- 

,, ,4mental treasury, and no mouey shall 
Ibe paid out without official order. All 
^factories, mills and enterprises of 

nature, having started

m - .

Sfr
■

•vf
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ii I X: eil iftfi81.1 \A .
U1 $Si t i

Ylili i V ^1 Ii i.& l VEt*tqmm
„ . . , el aowo SC Liwrcncc. I^CM 
bnsiw ■■ 4 _;,y, on ocean bnnrs

■ I you lo Bristol, and • «bott 
■I 2 bouts rail-tùn lands youm 
II London.
Il R.M S. Roy.) Edwnrd
11 lt.W.3. Rer-1II are the fastest rewels In the 
■I Bridsh-Canidian service. 
■I For full information ask 
H any agent, or write H. C. 
■I Bourlier. General Agent. 52 

Kinf SL East Toronto. Ont 
Canadian Northern 
Steamship* Limited

FI ♦♦♦/ » XXMen’s $6.00 Highest Grade Shoes for $3.98zwhatsoever 
work at once, will Issue, until further 
adjustment, time checks at the pre
vious rates of employment, which time 
checks shall be taken in payment by 
ell merchandise concerns, tbe same as 
legal tender, until the government shall 
have time for adjustment. Every able 
bodied man in tbe United States be- 

..tween the ages of twenty and sixty is 
hereby ordered to return to his pre 
vious employment, or, if previously 
without employment, to "apply at l he 
nearest center of Industry. Any able- 
bodied person, as described, found idle 
withi,u one week afterfhis proclama
tion. without valid excuse, shall be 
arrested and imprisoned. Any citizen 
found armed within twenty-four hours 
after this proclamation shall be shot 
for treason without trial.

“To all the foregoing I have here
unto set my hand and seal.

“PHILLIP KELVIN. Emperor.”

*1. IX xIf you men paid $20.00 for footwear you couldn’t get anything better tl^an these. There s a 
clean saving of over $2.00. Will you let this chance go by?t XY XPrices Still Further Reduced >

Men’s Velojir Calf Bluchers, worth $4.00, be,en selling since sale started for $2.28. ~t QQ..... .V..... ..... ......... .... ................ .... ,...............  <l>±et/0
Men’s $2.00 Work Shoes, $1.38 

Men’s Grain Gaiters, Worth $2.50, Now $1.48
No need to tell yoti that these are the most comfortable footwear THERE IS elastic sides— 

ONLY 35 PAIRS OFTHEM.; % " "" “ " ' ' ' 1 * ,:
X Many Other Money Saving Chances Galore All Over the Store. You Can’t Help But 

Save. Ask to See My "Big Stock of Rubbers and Christmàs Slippers.

..........................................................liSI®âÉb<M8
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Â 'f The WHITE STAR*

DOMINION ÛNE. 
Every Saturday 

td Liverpool
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J:. K<*... (To.be continued)

“Dear me," remarked the good-
looking lady visitor to the superin
tendent of the lunatic asylum, “what 
a vicious look that woman we just 
passed in the corridor gave me. Is 
she dangerous ’

“Yes, at times,” replied the other, 
evasively.

“But why do you 
freedom then?"'

“Can’t help it,’ was
“But isn’t she an inmate under

your control?” - ,
“No, she’s not under my control; '

If

. 4»1BOOK .
Ï : —*- ♦»I$ 1NOW Y"UUBEtmC" 

“MEG ANTIC" 
"TEUTONIC" 
"CANADA”

VrMaMtralsiidQMkK 
up to Md iocludbzg Nov. 22 
PreePortlaedudBililix 

B^ginaiag Tm.,Dk.2
AtHy <6 ttaUuay and Steamship 

Atenls for our tickets.
06cm : Montrai «ed Tor*t.
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VRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1913 I diversityopinion, plainly WORRIES 
m.d.n.^wh. N..' A«- OVER SITUATION

LONDON, Dec. 5.—There Was an 
unusual scene at the Richmond 
Police Court on Thursday, when 
counsel engaged in a licensing case 

, T . cciKlo entered into bargaining with a divid-
BERL1N, Dec 5.-lt ed Bench as to the amount a de

al «present to prbvide against unem- fendaiit should be fined. 
plbySlftlt itt the German SY^em of The pol;ce were prosecuting the 
national insurance against old âge, landlord of . the Hope beerhouse, 
sickness’ and infirmity, according to ^ew.roadj for permitting gaming,
Clemens Delbrueck. minister of the ^ jt was suggested, for the de- 
interior. In replying to an interpella- fendant^ tbat the case would be met 
tion of the Socialists in the Imperial payment o{ the costs without a 
Parliament to:day the minister admit- formaj conviction, 
ted that it would be most desirolrfe to , ^{ter the six members of the Bench
extend the scheme to include insur- had ret|red| the chairman said there
mice against unemployment, bur that cou]d he no conviction, as they were worry
the difficulties were almost insur- a„y divided. The Only course nefthrobgh the island “That channel 
mountable and the financial burden woujd be to try the case again. through the island must be deepened
also would be very great, Mr. Barker, who represented the and widened” said Aid. Suddaby to-

. -------------- ‘ •?' ~—7“ police, then said he would be willing day> “otherwise there will be a tre-
Leg Fractured. for the summons to be dismissed mendous rise in the water at flood

While hftping to loger a timber s wi(h costs,. but one of the nagistra- tjme tbe reSults of which no one
the sluicéway situated at the west side tes saidthat he and two others can comprehend. It is a job Aat.will
of the Brdntford dam, James Wig- thought there should be a fine. cost $20,000, and the city is in 116
more, an employee of the city, had hi^ “Say a shilling.” suggested de.end- financially to do the work,

, left leg fractured in, two places just ant>s ^nsel, Mr, Travers t-.umph- h- wige l would favor having it
7 above the ankle. He was taken to the reys> ;n a stage whisper. done at once.”

hospital, where Dr. Pearson attended “Make it five” was, 'n effect, the Suddaby when seen was de-
him. When enquiry was made to-day reply o{ the three magistrates. cidedly pessimistic about the matter,
he was resting as,, easily as could be There was more bargaining, but ^ matterg eow stand the railway 
expected. eventually the rest of the _ Benc^ ^ imti, Rpbruarv Ho do the work
'SENECA FALLS, N. ^Tdcc. 5- Sdg X°didS'/’note 2* the and it .has been Pom^ »ut by mun-

„„„ the village of Lodi. The -°ss is ------ - ■ 1—
estimated at $73,000. The town lib
rary-and the Masonic Temple were 
among the ..structures' destroyed- 
Three shots vfere fired by citizens 
the supposed Incendiary.

Germany Can’t 
Follow Lead of 

Great Britain

ti
RBBEL mxico.

dressed previous .-to being bathed. I .
James Fcggl a witness on Thurs- 

d*y was recalled: “I could not say 
that any guard had been persecuted 
by the deputy warden, or that the 
deputy warden- had showed any dif- 

towards his guaras, said the

Aid. Suddaby Says “Island 
Channel Must Be 

Widened.”

'I l! - —,

M XBKSHM \ lILl l
nA
1

lerence
witness when questioned

real easy posts,

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works last 'eveiyfng an informal dis

cussion on t
«“There arc no 

said the witness “Every post, has 
hard dut». If a man does lm duty
he will find lots of hard work.

Ross Davis, another guard, asKedi 
about favoritism shown guards by the 
deputy warden said: “I don t think he 
was just fair in all cases. ■

Convict E750 was called as he had- 
intimated his desire to give vnforma- 

the commission. He com-

i tyC situation at Lornte 
eld by the’members. 

Aid. Suddaby, - chairnian of the 
board said to-day, that it was not 
the bridge - work that was causing- 

but the dredging of the chan-

1,

_

Tù--; ' 81 ^ xæSÊ’
Bridge was

E , -

Said Convict No. E750 
’efore Commission 

To-day.

» * - S ■
’ ..... ^ ,, 1k:

!:: I
!

l x; • .K inadltm rre»N Despatch] plained that he had been reported for
,\t;STON, Ont., Dec. 5—At the merely talking Convict E 750 look- 
„ rctoriu commission session,to- ing ever his notes sta e a
<,imlel McCormick, a guard his story was a long one. ne 
; l dutv in the insane ward told declared that two days after he was 

olored convict had been placed in the penitentiary two
The convict was strapped employed in the stone pile were gui y 

. ..iven two "'dips” in the of an unnatural offence. He could not 
knew of other convicts ! give the names of th.e convicts. He 

.11 placed in the tub. One had secured their numbers but these 
,-vi-n a “tubbing” was in the in- had been placed in bis Rible, wliich 

' ward and was "tubbed’’ without had mysteriously disappeared frofn 

rder from the superior officers, his cell, 
convict attempted to bite an ear “This has occurred a 

,.ne of the guards and for this, he times,” declared the witnes . 
punished. An order was received would not swear that ths ^ards '^ J 

,n the surgeon not to do any "tub- what was going on, but felt sure that,

S
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sine
number of. ■

He

■ , ,,r . Rev. -Edwird H. Murrayi parish
Berlin.,citizens, led by ti'f -WOf. . o{ Cobaufg, was invested, as 

q.-enter on a “milk strike ’Ito brm^ preM^ with title Mo^ig-
3|t|down the price from eight to seven, by the Bishop of Peterboro, 1

YOU PAY LESS HERE
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, Qensfal Francisco Villa
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Il@©îrî© F°or©Bess

WfcSpAY LESS HERE

Saturday Savings !
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to open to th» rebels to Zacatecas and Aguaa GaUentea? Aorf^ki
iuth to-Mezieo aty from the State capita.. Within a month. ^Ge**£ 
Villa, be Will be knocking at the gates of tb» National Palace In
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I City News Items |

A CARPENTER’S SPECIAL 

in 3-foot Rules, boxwood, regular gra-
29c

A lit could have prevented it.
referredthe guards

“Are these the same cases
Gordon Russell, the ex-convict,

,» SOME SPECIAL IN AMMUNI
TION

We were fortunate enough to btiy a 
snap in genuine Ely’s Shells, loaded 
with black' powder, 12 gauge, inciter 
8 or 9 shot. Sold at 85c » box, OÛ 
While they laett Sattwdsy oriy VVV 

-----n.-itn inyi’d aii - 1 ■•'l' '

X
asked J. L. Whiting._

Witness -said he did not know that 
Russell had made a report of the af
fair. Asked for the names 01 the 
guards who were on duty at the time 
these offences were committed, he 
mentioned Guards Potter and Doyle, 
i “j have fill my information about
this Bible,” said the -witness, Work Will Proceed

! “Uit,%if<»tunaj£l#, tfee Bible ms tost. As long as the good weather .lasts 
:.1 the dty will continue to provide em-

-, . * „ Ployment to Its men in sewer con

EL CPOKO - simply, puUiv . X
the cold food, set the auto- Y;. ESfw? T- «,

current—that s all. | . -t,
? The Cooker Ddes the Rest |  ̂ _ SÈ PRt

*♦* f ■ tit w no light in the apartment as he rast evening at a meeting of the This Clipper is made „_->»aie<t | GET WISE TO THESE PRI-
V —roasts, bakes, boils, steams, stews, ne. sscd- He was also questioned nnjcb g p j Club' of C61 borne Street quality steel, aT^f^an- CBS IN STILLSON PIPE

X —does all the cooking for a large family. X as lo bis reasons for being out late Churcb held in their club.rooms on spring,jsmg& ^ ^ whole,Clip- WRENCHES
—attaches to any electric light socket. X aid said hè had spent much of e charlotte street, it was t4e«<Ied to de niÈkel plated. 170» Made of‘the highest quality ■ steel*

4 _r-o,0u„,h.„,HOTPOINTiron. I W»Wg1SjSrÜLSÆ

Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffragette The Lakes Fund % l Eight fYl A Ten
leader, is said to-day to be in a statq The City of Brantford and citizens . j Inch * AC Inch
of collapse, having started both a haye swelled tbe lake disaster fund \ Fourteen 61 IQ
hunger and thirst strike since her ar- by ^4gg This money will be sent to # .H " I Inch .... •V**Aw

board the Majestic yesterday. tbe treasurer to-morrow. The çontri-
previously Acknowledged 

amounted to $362. The Salvation 
has since contributed $26.00,

St*

t lit
Asked to. Appear , .

In connection with the claim .for 
damages, against the city on account 
of flooding, Mr. HarvejJfakes, West 
street Was been asked to appear -be
fore the board of works and explain.

m TfÂ1

i
MbX .

’ t 
t

A SPECIAL IN COAL HODS
i We have aU kinds, both japanned 

and galvanized, with and without 
hood, standard sizes. SpeciaUy «ncéd 

for Saturday 
only ................ .. • ■ •

f,>~J - -

Sia

i X♦t*
t-1 Rtf
e 'Siosda lb- nd21c «AX Vp

X. p I19V6BP Vies
; ,W!PREPARE YOUR ROOF FOR 

T? rainy weather *

I with our special : brand of Çiaçk»tç( . au« 
Roofing. This roofing is fully guar- 

l antced, is not made of mineral pro- 
ducts, but genuine asphalt. Saturday

♦> §X. Y.'sSrofihmvmi •>i - y»uIt
11

■’V a*.
1 ’■ « - l

ZtV 'jmA « i »• <"««V»
IF YOU USE IRONAMEL

mmsess^ÿe
day only—' ' *

£ Tt j14
m(I

! bs. :

Mai.
LÜ/.B ncïo •s&ti 1

❖ SAVE YOÜR MATCHES 

an*»ma» one of these Gas Lighters, 
àickel plated, 8 inches long, economi
cal and safe. Saturday - 
only

a L

tX 89 cDOERIHGER ELECTRIC COiÎ 15c
:T

rest on m butionsMice Cause a Fire I
I120 DALHOUSlE STREET Mice gnawing matches are suppos

ed to have caused a fire which burnt 
grocer’s shop at Lowestoft ou

|irArmy r,__
Howling Bros. $5, Grace Church $95, 
and W.F.S: $1 ’ ' '

Y l’HONE.,1399 * M . NIGHT 1425 4
BIG VALUE IN HORSE 

, m CLIPPERS
❖ jj-stU of -vow 

•fi'rt juT aitaslf- I 
;; rtv.-io c-dt am

omt
iàylvii ».,• -smuO:-:. l..Si 
pit 7 ;*j So 8311,1

.«Ac 11b ,

:,æ
out a 
Sunday. 1rs

-s 7
idfli,

91"“-■fi

sraRfoijSyl
Saturday only 7. .., -»v * ■ • J

e
tVE Your fuel « |

by using one of these Ash Sifters, 
metal sides, hardwood ends, expanded 
metal bottom,, complete with *|Ca
handle, Saturday only............A.VV
------------—------- ---- --------- Hi----------- :----------

1Mission Band Concert.
The members of Timphany Mission 

Band held a very successful concert,. 
Thursday' evening, at Calvary Baptist 
Church. Mr. Gordon Sage occupied 
the chair in his usual pleasing manner, 
and - his/ intfotiuctory remarks were 
well chosen/-The numbers were as 

i follows: .Pianp selection, MabeJ^teh'- 
| abaugh; violin solo, Mr. Haddock,

I reading, Cyrü Cousins;.solo. Rev. MJr
II Bowyer; piano duet, Mabel btena- I baugh and Dorothy Baird. The chief 
I features pi -the evening were the

Flower Drill, by ten girls, trained by 
I Miss Markle, and the dialog, “The' 
I Packing of the Home Missionary £ar- 
| rel.” A good collection was realized.
Llllim’llilMnit'HtmH

; Nuptial Notes |

pE MlLt&
ill -

I of all hard- 
chilled ste,el

■Rttal :-E 8

à 9»:-
ghc-

w;59c'

i BULLER BROS.i WE. HAVE THE BEST
HOFSE-CLIPPING MACHINE
°encted*n^rdiîstpro?f blxW8si“y of 
flexible shafting. This ismtfdeon Ae

1

.^,$8-00

BIG VALUE IN FURNACE 
SCOOPS

II
•> nil\

-7|
.'S

Here are some of the big savings in Toilet 
Articles, Rubber Goods and Patent Medicines. 
In some of these tines our stock is limited, so 

advise you to come early.

■j

nêJ Lm. **] z
jil

A FLIER IN RATCHET I LET THERE BE LIGHT
BRACES P^atin0lte^^dW2deri6

The most popular size, q",^i dw crystal globe, no

Lnd handle. Satuzd^. only .... / OG I SamfàMmLÉÊÊÈÈÊLmL: 1-----------

we Made of splid steel, strpp ferrule, D
BELYEA—BIRLEY 

The home of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Birley, South Dumfries, was the sce|ie 
of a happy event on Tuesday when 
their third daughter Bessie, was uni
ted in marriage to Mr Clifton BeVyca, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs. John B»!- 
yea. The cTeremony was performed 
before a bank of flowers by "the Rev 

Pettigrew of; GlwMorri9>; !» -the 
presence of about twenty relatives’ 
and friends. Thq bride, who was 
ÿoWèd In white .satinj (jammed with 
Irish lace crochet in silk, and carried 
a large hoquet of smilax and roses, 
was given away by her father. Tift' 
contracting parties were unattended- 
During the signing of the register, 
little Miss Katie, sistr- '"J thé bride 
rendered a solo very s, ectly. The 
rooms were decorated v d v<?r- 

• greens, ’mums and rrs.s. '. dainty 
E wedding breakfast was ènj -ÿetl Four 

young ladies served. >*;-s XHuse. 
Glenmofris; Miss McY,'ehb,_ cit ; and 
(he Misses CitApbeM, Galt. Many 
beautiful gifts were received.

UiS&3SïfëUtt#f< -
turn from a trip east will take ni
their - residence there.

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
Regular 50c. Spe- 61 PXr* 
ciai.......... aSvC

Chamberlain’s Cough Syrup. 
Regular 25c. Spe- “\^7 g% 
cial  .....................lit

i Hot Water Bottles, best 
quality, guaranteed threè 

Reg.

Pond’s Vanishing Cream.
Regular 35c. Spe- Of « 
cial ............................ Atftrwz OBTAIN THIS ÉARGAIN 

WHILE ITS ON$1.79years.
$2.50. Special

-i
Syrup of White Piné and

Reg’.22for 25C, Corylopsis Sachet Powder,
1-ounce jars. Reg. OQn Perftime, good quality, in 

50c. Special .... neat boxes. Reg.

i ■

Tar.
Special

Vaseline Camphor Ice. Reg-

dai..1SC'. . SP" IOC

*<

Mr.
t-

2 5c. Special

Horehound Candy; Reg. 
20c lb 
per lb.

Djer-Kiss Talcum Powder. HorUck’s Malted Milk.

23c g££r $im 80c

Corylopsis Face Powder.

* 00 59c THIS WILL WAKE YOU up SAW Y0^,R OWN WOOH genuine Home Comfort Food
tM THP MORNING with one of these Bucksaws. The 1 g warranted, best sUe,

irdware Store
1 "

SQUIRE

«

85cHot Water Bottle- 
Reg. $1.25. Special

Cold Cream. Reg. *| A z, 
15c. Special ... lvV

Regular 
Special ... ... • Sp“u‘1' 15c

-

i
»Hays’ Hair Health. QK^a

Reg. 50c. Spécial OtlV . y.yJPL-^, ^

BULLER BROS
"" y* ■

only .........:

The B
- '« ? f j108 Colbome Street both re

Phone 480 4
Bell Phone 1357 - »> *>v v w %*+£■

841 emplei
*

ii$■ jùù âîlMÙJiià'V,JL'A ±

r’T1'-'W0FF- •e:W ■ ' IA
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ahogany 
it Piano
.00

t week

i-together, “made-to-sell 

a good tone and respon- 
|for a much higher figure.

and hear it?

instrument which 
5 not impaired musically, 

lal value.

j{ $1.25 Per Week.

er an

n &Son
.rne Street
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$13.95

$15.75
Z

$17.65

$19.45

$13.75

.$14.95

$15.95

$18.75

$20.75

Brantford’s
Largest
Tailors

Open
Evenings-

SECOND SECTION

PE NOT SI
EHFE

President Fultz’s R

Not Believing the 

of Player’s Aei

NEW YORK, Dec. 5
David L.’Fultz, of the Raj 
ers' Fraternity, issued ji 
last night in which he J 
port that a number of ri 
hall pliers, members o| 
nity, had 
with various clubs in jj 
League in 1914 TIi- staid 
subject follow»:—
- “X do not believe the 1 
Cumber of the players | 
ball have signed with 1 
Leagtn for the reason J 
cent of the players in thej 
have stated to me persona 
Would not sign with an 
contracts satisfactory tqj 
nity were procured. As 1

signed contr

4
<6

m
m

This

For

Do

A slut

,'Ulll nt

ami ne 

ticular

4
1

1

AI FRID DECEMBER S, loi3 \;

pll PAH.T cotmint, MAirryoap, CAWWPAGE EIGHT n , h, r Xi-'

mi 1 AMUSEMENTS. ’TOO WERE SHOT 
IN STRIKE RIOT

• '> Partlc Commission Met
For Regular Business

m BORN-
PROWSE—To Mr. and Mrs. E. Wf- 

Prowse, 100 Victoria St., a son, on 
Dec. 5th.

LEGAL.i B LOCAL ADVERTISING RATESIIp RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

$•':m : CLASSIFIED ADS APOLLOK< ii: Iftop! I11 (1
I IIEl

Female Help, Male Help, Help Ranted 
Aient» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation* 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bust 

Chances, Personals, etc. :
one Issue ........................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues..........2 44 44
Six vousevutlve Issues..

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
nouths, 4ô cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini 
oiuxn charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tlcee and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents tor subsequent Insertions'. ,

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
•acn insertion. Minimum ad 28 words.

COMING EVENTSrates.
D. Ifcyd. Wiil Establish d Tree Nusery -Various Matters of 

Importance Were Disposed of-Com- 
mission Has Had Busy Year.

Serious Affair in Indianapolis 
' —Police Use Clubs 

on Crowd.

ENGLISH DANCING—At Hurley
Hall, Friday, 8.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. 
Come early. Admission, Gents, 50c., 
Ladies, 25c.

“The Home of Real Features"
III PRNEST R. READ, Iiarrister, So- 

"ticitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
improved real estate at

.aMB .a loan vn 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12/Ra Culbome bt. Phone 487.

D’ORMOND & FULLER 

Presenting Their Great Laugh- 
ing Success

• *-■*^ i ■. . v- ■ » 1 "x . $ N-
*At the first business meeting of the* action in the matter at present, but 

Parks Board, held in the city hall the Communication will probably re- 
last night, at which there: was a lull ccive more consideration next year. 
attsHtUmce, it was . decided to pur Financial Statement
chase a piece of land containing One 
and a half acres, adjoining the south 
of the Agricultural Park for nurspry

«ill1 IIi HI ji i
; i

j ICeuedlen Press MespatehJ
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 5.— Two 

strikebreakers were shot, one pro
bably fatally, when a crowd of strik
ing teamsters and sympathizers at
tacked a wagon of the Colborne 
Transfer Company in West Wash
ington to-day. Jacob Sojienfield of 
Chicago was shot through the neck 
and his injuries are believed to be 
fatal. George C. Williams of Cin
cinnati, was wounded in the leg. The 
wagon was travelling aldng Wash
ington street when a large crowd 
swooped around it.burling bricks and 
other missiles. It was said several 
persons in the crowd flourished re
volvers and when the strikebreakers 
began whipping their horses into a 
gallop, a number of shots were fired 
from the crowd.

The strikers followed the wagon 
until it reached a fire station. The 
police reserves were called and after 
battering a few of the leaders with 
their clubs, dispersed the crowd. 
Several arrests were made.

Stoneficld >aftd Williams were sent 
to 4X hospital.

ÇARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs.. W-.- W.-Exicnd, of. 

Burke Avenpa, extend Abe-ir most sin
cere thanks to the friends who were 
so kind, and for tl\e many tokens of 
Sympathy sent, in their recent sad be-’ 
reavement.

ANDREW L. BAJRD, K.C.—Bâr- 
rister, Solicitor Notary Public, 

-te. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
lousie street. Office phone, 8; house 
>hone. Bell 463

1 zv

Secretary J. J. Hawkins issued' the
Dis-

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on appllea- 

. clou at (’ourler Office, or to.any recognized 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit- 
en- or ihe Luiteu States-

‘‘AFTER THE WRECK’’ 

Six Feels of a Selected Variety 
of Latest Photo-plays

. following financial statement;, 
bursciqents, $5,607.05. Receipts $5,- 
526.20. City appropriation, $6,574 
Received $3,050. Bahnice due. $3,524.

Two accounts, one amounting to 
$48.56 a fid $17.25 were passed. These 
two accounts were for nuts for the 
squirrels in the parks. Enough 
have been purchased to feed the little 
animals until “nutting” time comes

LOST AND FOUND purposes.
It was finally decided that the 

purchase of ia plot containing jone'.and 
a half acres of land,' adjoining the 
south pf the Agricultural Park frorti 
Clias. Brown for $60, be confirmed, 
and the chairman of the board be au
thorized to issue cheque for said land 
as soon as Mr. W. T. Henderson ap-

I
THE PROBS

■b l
là il III

T OST—Grainer's outfit in leather 
grip. Reward $1 at police head

quarters. ' *h7

T OST—Small brown leather purse 
^ with bunch of keys. Reward at 
Courier.

MALE HELP WANTED
TORONTO, Dec. 5.—F"ne jrea- 

ther prevails in all portions of the 
Dominion attended by abnormally 
high temperatures generally.

Forecasts
Moderate to fresh west to' north

west winds, fine to-day and on Sat
urday with no decided change in tem
perature.
Temperature

Temperature' for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 44, lowest 32. For the same 
date last year, highest 46. lowest 27.

GEORGE STILSON DEAD.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont... Dec. 5. 

MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- —George Stilson of Hamilton, dis-» 
■*" sumed her classes for' instruction trict roadmastcr of the Grand Trunk 

in "guitar, banjo and mandolin. For Railway, died at the General Hospi- 
terms, etc., up,ply 109"Bfant,for phone' taf last evening from injuries ■ ce-r 
399k. de#'17 ceived three'months ago when he fell
ÿ[R. JORDAN, who has been in iépfl^kltyûeà'W sfoe^fthe

London, Englatid, for six mtinthS, ittick with; gfeaWorctr. A-hen ’the' car 
studying with tlie noted Italian voçal „pon whRh^Z^Y^ittifig ' Va'? 
teacher, Signor Giovann» Clcnct, will r;b ht to by4a quick-
return to Brantford the last of No- ,1.1 Yu arm
Vembe.r.and commence (us classes, the. Wcre, fractiyred and internal
first of December, Stddip, 211 ,Brant ijnjlirje^ sustainedjr.c .in-.inquest 
Ave... Phone 94?,, Ihe held. . ■' A . 1 ., -

t; a Apply 
Temple 

m 115

WANTED—Twenty boys.
Temple Shoe Store, 

Building.
nuts|M-

I be...a
169 IV (jENT wanted for brand-new spe- 

- v cialty. big profits. Write for par- 
Provineial Sales Co., 505 

m69

around next year.
m
m S.. il":
I ■ Jv K§I I■bFI -t;■£& il 1»-" ■ El|r 81
r IW41 '■ I"I* • iSB-' «hTI' J f 'HlilifMII - I ill II
Hliliyy

ill:,

tiTRAYED from 50 Brighton Row, 
brown colt, seven months old.

1115
im proves the title. Stole Bubble

J, C. Waller informed the board 
that some person had stolen the 
“bubble” off one of the drinking 
fountains at Tutela park.

Civic Committee to Meet
of the opinion that

; lieulars. 
jaivis St., Toronto.

Communicationsone 
Phone 579. A communication was received 

from R. Welsh, on behalf -of the West 
End hoékey club requesting that that 
club be allowed the use of the old 
rink o the ’.Agricultural Park ,Jh‘.s x , 
winter. The matter was referred to The hoard
the grounds-committee who wiR. deal 't would be advisable to hold another 
with it. If satisfactory arrangements meeting of the civic tqmmittee oc
ean be made there is1 no doubt hut foee. the eni of the year, and the, 
.What the,‘'West'-Brants'.’-will . have, Same will be called in the course ot 
the''request grant»»!:" , a lew-days.

Slmiuel :Seagb made application, otv Jubilee Terrace
behijlf ofen.'tK’ .' Squadron 25th Brant Mr. Goekshutt s)a«te reference^, .to 
Dragoons and the Holmedale Tigers state of affair», at the Juhil^e^Ter- 
football teiuus for the use Of fhfe new Ü» and stated that steps shopld be 
Waterworks park ‘’playgrounds HEv takei). to prevent a land slide.,He,al-. 
play football on drfriiig the seas bn of So referred, to the condition of..the 

.iStj'fo. A:s Utij'.grounds' wére just re-' driveway, which was from Colborne 
cfenftÿ Icv'efled off and seeded.' thé fb. Chjjr.cli sfreets. ;

, footballers ‘will bayt.to wait until j 1 . Uniform Tree Planting
j t'be “green .grsiijp'.,grows .all.' around'.'" I ; The board were of thfe ojiinioh that
: A file members of the brass bands j steps should he taken in the direction

I in the 'city, through their représenta- of .having a uniform system of tree
What would he more acceptable to 1 live. E. C. Duval, have requested the planting, carried on in thé city,

yotfr lady friends than a patr of | Parks Board to erect a band stand A Busy Year.
Dorothy Dodd patent or gun metal j in Victoria and Alexander park.“to he The board have had a busy year
buttoned boots or one of Coles’ club j at the dispersa] of the bands while and have (lone much to interest* the
bags. Coles Shoe Co., 122 C olborne, 1 hey are playing concerts there dur- citizens in a scheme to beautify the
street. . ling the summer. city, which scheme if followed out,

1 ----- • 'The board decided not to take any will be of great benefit to the.place.

15"
i V :mvo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London

Big Feature Act 
THE GREAT WESTIN 

Impersonations of Great Men, 
Past and Present

MUSICtil

m IFl tfsg POR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
1 winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

I

I CHOW card writer, also commer- 
' eial sign painter wanted; first- 
class men only; highest wages paid. 
•McKay Sign Co., Ottawa.

\ GENTS WANTED—Best house- 
'V hold and office necessity ; practi- 
e^ly sells itself. Hustlers making $50 
weekly. Send for particulars. Souris 
Specialty Co.. Weylnirn, Sask. ml 10

T>ANDSM E N W A N TE D-First-class 
carpenters and millwfiglits want

ed at once; clarinets, cornets and 
trombones : steady work year' found. 
Write Wm. Scandrett, Seo, 98th Reg
iment Band. Fort Frances. Onj. jrni 10

were
y !

R. G. HAMILTON 
Novelty Banjo Actm63

A,I }:
:

tA "i
a ■; HANSON & DREW 

Rural Comedy Sketch, “The 
»■ ' * Village Billposter.’*^—

. ...

. REX./Te>W WRIGHT’S AUCTION 
V ' y SALÉ. O’-’ 1I J

Remember1"-! =tbe important auction 
s-i'fo at St.' Jude’s Rectory. 'No-79-peel 
|tTect on Wednesday next, at {A30 f..
pi - S. G. Read, will be the auction- 
jeer.

Four Reels ' Latest Motion 
Pictures1| 1 :

À tm 3 ip2J2—1 I,ilSfS
School Gfiling Falls
f ,Five,children were injured through 
the çollapise of- g ceiling at; St Mary 
(f'ray (Kent) council scfiool on Tues
day and were taken home after medi-’ 
cal treatment. ' .

i tA
GEM THEATRE.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Greatest Animal Picture Ever j 
Screened

WILD LIFE AND BIG 
GAME IN THE JUNGLES" I 

SATURDAY
"New Program of Photoplays ;

SAM and IDA KELLY 
“Cy and the Village Fashion 

Plate”

will1* ar
ri 1 FEMALE HELP WANTED »1 iiiiii ;

1 Jill !j ' 1*1 r
ffeiwB i

c OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS11 GENTLEMEN
YU-ANTED—Good woman to help in 

’ the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.
f 115

[AR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
^ ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, i to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
TAR C H" SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a,mKj2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell, phoné .1544. 
Résidence,. Rqom *èl, Y-M.C.A.

jpLLA MILES; D;c:s^-Gfdwatc of 
J Sault . Slç. Marie College, Micly, 

aGo Palniej-GrcgtJr^ Progressive 
Chiropractic,,Spojidyfo'-jtheraphy of 
OJdahoina City,Vpklahonia. New aux
iliaries, (yuick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve ceil très of vertebra: for 
stimulation: machine run by electri
city. Gy it rc and 'n^-vqns, .'(nsvasés.'.pf 
women and cjiiidftp^ smNeialty.;Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhotisie Skf 'Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30:ll;30 *a.in„.'2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phony 1994.. ^Cblisuli^tiyn 
free.

wm :jtty -

TYUANTED—Good general servant.
Apply Mrs. Phil ip Secord, 117 

Dufferin Ave.
Leaving the City

f67 Auction Sale:

Em ■ YYJOMAN wanted to do plain cook'- 
’ ing. also general work. Apply 

Otto Kempt", Box 61, Greensville. f59 mUj *F™ COURIER City News Itemsit OP High "Class Furniture.— W. J.
Bragg, auctioneer, has received in
structions from W. J. Saunders, tçj 
sell by public auction at his residence, 
85 Péarl street on Tuesday next* Dec. 

ffliyomthencing at r.30:p.m., shzmp; the 
following goods: «. ;

■
liE PASTOR J. FRAPPY:

YY7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
7 work, Small family. Apply to 

Mrs. \Y. S. King, 193 Chatham Strf(ri

"IVANTED-—Two teachers, ■ primary 
’ ' and second-class;- for. Bettview 

•School, to commence -Jail". 3rd. In
itial salary, $500 per arinum; maxi
mum $800. Apply, with references 
ami qualifications.- to R. W. Henry, 
Brantford P.O.

■

iv 1
IMS. i . • 10.

Applied for- Port]on of Grant- .
e- jT-iie ClMidrcnN Aid. Society has ap
plied to the city for $150 of the giant 
sef aside for the work of the society.

Ruilding jRerpifo ,.r,J
i - A builtjtng permit, has b'éèii, issuèd 
to Vyilfrifo.Kitçhein for the, erecti

°"ÀH?é!st t6

w ~.r.

fill i -Çentt*
Stedmau Bros., 160 Colborne St. BRANTFORD

PUBLIC
11 “Parlor: 1 : solid oak Tocker uphol- ■ 
|tertid >s leather; t large oak rocker, 
a’dandy; t cherry rpeker, 1 oak ta- : 
W, lr Jardiniere stand, 20 yards of 
Brussels carpet:; 1 parlor table,.-cur-, 
*»ins^:s4jB;' "1 jcj|

Dittiug Room: 16 yards Brussels 
carpet; 1 oak sideboard, 6 }i:b. chairs, - 
1 extension c'ouch, afr-ockers, 1 ex ten2 
éon table, 3 leaves; 1 gas grate, 1 pair j 
Rrélr^cMrtains, i set dinucr dishes, -1 
tea ' set,4a: : drop head Singer ..sewing 
macbiiie, curtains, blinds; etc?;- "■

" 'Kitchen: 1 new dosed: top.fgaJ
range, 1 rocket, 1 boiler; 1 wringer, t 
Washing machine, 1 kitchen table; a . 
large quantity of choice fruit séalers ! 
rpots, pans and ganden iteclaiiy Every- 

' ' i ■ )thing to be found in an up-to-date
Of Sterling, who will deliver a free home 

lecture in Victoria Hall on Sunday 
afternoon. His subject will be, “The 
Golden Age of thb Bible.”

I.
‘N PicKdls;Kicks' Ntdfe.'-^'Maftit- St 

W. Smiètis,' 21L Market St.
C, T k Hartman and.Go,, ,230 Colborpe

Robin.sfon.'R.ro's,, for,,West and Mar

x' ■ et sts\ ;v.
East Ward.

H. E. Ayliffd .i-fo^Colborne St. 
Higiubotham aiid Camerçm, 373 Col- 

borne St. '1
George,Bickfill»'.Cor, Arthur and Mur- 

; ray .Sts.
J Ei Church, ,y Murray 
J. Sÿ'. Mrlléii, c'of. E.ruck' a’iid Cha1.- 

' . liain Sis.

i 1
1 on- fGlf BATE(M ARTICLES FOR SALE

Accpunt Rendered.
An aççttfinj amountjng (b,$93.80 his 

been renilflred to the city by the lios- 
mtaWr .Tlu'cWV,, is for attending pati
ents bn trie city’s mder at that insti
tution. :o: .

r
POR SALE—Coal range, with tup 

heating even. Apply 158 Wclling-

POR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
condition. 270 Wellington St. a73

pOR SALE—Cheap. Economy gas 
heater. Apply 186 Brotk St. a65

AND, SWIMMING POOL 
I Old Y. M.C. A. Building

fcforancq.’ in rear on Water St.

tun.

, !
ill i ! -

if i.

ELOOdTJON.;,'

M T? ■ SQUIRE),• M.-O.; Htmcrr 
* * Graduate "Neff College,

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 

.speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take, the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

1 ■I
Electric Light Account.

The Weelern.:.Counties.Electric Co. 
has" rendered ""an account to the city 

R r f«r MW’l leÿ $86-34 deducted for
^ G: ' /,j,: c, outages. During the past month the
Leo J. Klmkhammcr. 176 Albion St. ,jghts hayc bccn put 6S8 hour3.

West Brantford,
F. E. Morrison, 119 Oxford St.
H. tVainwright, 121 Oxford St.

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx, 80 Eagle Ave.
M. and J. Kew, 15 Mohawk St.
F. C. Dingman. 79 Wallace St.t 
C. Haines. MtV Pleasant Rd.

Holmedale.
R. Ward. 225 -West Mill St.

Terrace Hill..
McCann Bros.. 310.West-St.

'North Ward.
Cummings and Snyder, cor. llenri- PRICES:"ipOR SALE—Coal and wood range. 

Apply at once, 21 Sarah Ave. a63m .
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar.

pOR SALE—Automobile, “E.M.F.
30,” in splendid condition; bar

gain. J. F. Schultz. Phone, business 
261 ; house 1608.

Hall: 6yards linoleum,8yards car-' 
<pet, pads and plates

Also the contents of three bed
rooms, com'plete; springs, mattresses, 
dfessers, commodes, carpet, curtains, 
blinds, etc. Also one incubator, 120 
egg and brooder: also a choice lot of 
house plants.

As Mr. Saunders is leaving the city 
everything must he sold on Tuesday, 
next. Dec. 9,. at 85 Pearl street, com
mencing? at, 1 -30 p.m.. sharp. Terms! 

,ÇN*R delivery.
W. J. Saunders,-» W J Bragg, 

Auctioneer;

11
fjvi ,,1

ill
isi. A Paris View.

There need be no feeling of pes
simism because the L. E. and N. has. 

j temporarily ceased operations. The 
road will be running before Spring, 

j —Paris Review.

1 No Quorum.
■ t| There was no quorum of the build- 

| jpgs and . grounds çommit.tee. of the 
City Council last night. It is under
stood that the appointment of a 

p dairy inspector is still hanging lire, 
Dr. Cutcliffe and Dr. Palmer are 
competitor's for" the position arid 

. * ritire -iriav' he sbrn'c controvery when
eîséf rçhSSd?A ^he matte/cmffos rip in corindfi. '

43 Market Sf, . F-l-G | Italian Buried

■The iimt'i'al of thé Tâte .Antonio

III a71
Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOMEPOR SALE—New Evans piano. 
* ReguUn price $350. Sale price if 
sold by the 16th of December, $200. 
Apply A. Stullcr, 39 Colborne St. a73

NORTHFIELD CENTRE:
(From our own Correspondent)

The fluid weather is giving the far- 
chance to get their plowing

____ L . ». ■ 1
,00T;u

COMFORTABLE HOMESpOR SALE—Steam-heating system, 
sifitablc for small store. Apply 

to Cahill the Cleaner, 29^ King St.
a63

mers a 
done.

Epworth League will be held tin 
Thursday evening. The lfagiifc ' .jt 
picking bp, over forty" present last 
Thursday night.

The'' telephone men4 are ibaking 
great .progress in this vicinity. Thef- 
expect to have it . completed, by tlfo 
,last-of the month at the latgVt- 

vMr. and Mrs. William Pattcrson.fo 
New Durham.twere the Suhdqy gues's 
of Mr. ami Mrs George Nejjl. "

. Miss Madeline Ho wall and ‘tyliss 
Olive Hairier, were visiting Mr. aqfv 
Mrs. Adrian Smith last Sunday. (

Miss Laura and Ejlna Hemingway

j The Best of 
I -Everything

I
TXAVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, .with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetitfic. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or. snow 
entering, and saves your fuel;, always;, 
gives satisfaction* F. White,. Agent; . 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. , 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- 
pënter or Furniture Repairs. '

;

m
pOR SALE—All ash counter, ,14’feet 

long, fitted with drawers and cup
boards. also a metal grill. Apply Box 
11. Courier office.

1
Proprietor.i /Cosaques, in prices from

;.............................. .... .25 to 65c

Lucky Tubs for the children j
'_____ .. .Y.C. . .25 and 40c (

StoçRir-ïifo iL lO, 25 and 50c .

Fancy ' Gandy Vegetables, ( 
Onions, Grapes and Rad- [ 

B isbes.

/ PÈRSONAL 
* T

S;ill! If; a67;
u—4

pOR SALE—Lodge room hall fur
niture, including piano, chairs, of

ficers’ chairs, pedestals, secretary, 
tables, stoves card -tables pictures, DRESSMAKING
carpets, etc. Apply Box 10, Fourier. —w——---------- — -------------------- -—
or phone 649. a63 T)RESS and Costume making dtinc

"-------- • at 204 Brant Ave. ' d77

: • ': 'b> Rented the Farm.

vi Aûctiôüi Salei-'i mM*1
• « are t remindedA DVEKTISERS? '

• that it is contrary tb the, provi
sions of thé pdstâl to* to deliver let
ters addressed to initial’s 'Only: Atp 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or
her identity may economically do so' Josephs cemetery.
1>y having replies directed to a box in ; said mass at the church and Dean | also Mr. Edgar Hemingway and Mr. 
this office. Ten cents added to for- Brady conducted the services at the j Archibald Huffman, were calling on 
warding of letters to any out-of-town grave. The pall bearers were fellow- ; Mrs. Sftth Cawdwell Sunday evening, 
address. No charge for box. p workmen from Blue Lake. Rev Currie Gardener was the guest

—of Mr and Mrs Janies Clement > last 
T. H. and B. Must Move. Sunday. •

The Railway Commission has hand Mr. Wray Courtnage of tïiis place 
pHE "J-QHN’"".HILL GRANITE & eti out judgment through Chief Con,- was united in-marriage td" Miss Flor- 

MARBLE CO. Importers of all misgioner Drayton' and Assistant ence Stockton, of Bay City, Mich., 
foreign granites and marble' lettering :Chic{ Conunjssioner Scott, declaring ,ast M„ndav. Congratulations, 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. tha{ the comm;ssjon has power to >- Mr and Mrs Sanford Clement were

pany to ..divert its present entrance| Rev. (jhas. Rackett will eoridiict 
into the city of Hamilton' via Hunt r the services here-iiext' Sunday, 
street,- and adopt in vorfjupc.tiou w.ub j Wedding betis will soon be ringing 
'liit Grand Trunk and .the. Canadian again. L
.Ni rthern Compaies a common Ipcl- -1 —- ■' ' ■' f
nif» in the north end of'the city. Dangers of “Magic” Snuff „ l

, "tf—. .." At Leeds on Tuesday a first prosè-

Of Farm Stock and ImplementsAtiritizio. the Italian who was ilrown- 
6tl at Blue Lake'.Wednesday, 
place thislmoming frdm Mr. "H. S. 
Peirce's Undertaking parldfs t» Sy 

Father Clohecy

; took z Weitiy Almas,’,Auctioneer, 'has *tcf 
.céivéd instructions frbm Samuel Cle- 
ajient, to sell by public auction at his 
4ar;n, situated on Lot 14, Concession 
rb# 1-3 mile west of Harley statiofo 

. qn Tuesday, December 9, at 1 o’clock 
sharp " the following:

Horses (8)—1 black gelding rising 
6 years, good in all harness; 1 bay 
mare, rising 10 years, in foal to Mur- 
ice, a good work nlare; I hay m»,e 
rising'7 years, in foal to Çoy Rex, a: 
good driver; 1 .grey horse, good ’ 
worker; 1 brown mare, rising 3 years, 
sired by Goy Rex; 1 suckling colt . 
'sired by Muri.cc, 1 sorrel celt, risj^| 

sired by Goy Rex.
Cs-ttler—27 head high grade' IJoL'i 

steins* 12 cows supposed to be. iff! 
calf, to a pure bred Holstein, bull; 3 
heifers rising 3 years, suppokyd to be, 
in calf; 2 yearlings, 7 calves, 1 sf'ecr 
rising 3 years; 1 pure bred Holsteih' 
bull, rising 3 years. :,

Hogs—14—5 Tamworth brood sows 
supposed 40 be in pig to a pure bred 
hog; 8 «boats, 1 pure bred-..Tamworth. 
hog. *

! (TO LET £) R-E SSM A K ( N G S C H OO L—Com
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 

10 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

3JTSS A. RQBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. I.adies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

nJT §u, f

1 - I : 1
lit'1» I
I i » ii

cVANSTONE'SrrO LET—House 72 X'ictoria St., $12 
a month. * t67

npx) * LET—Warm furnished room. 
' Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fain-

Grocery5
0;

t71iiy-
MONUMENTSLAUNDRY- rVH ) LET—House 285(1 Darling, all

conveniences, rent $11. Apply at , What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

m I EE H1NG, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered -to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

;r é i '• r t71house.

i'll il ! rpO LET-—A brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
electric. $11 per month. 96 Emily 

St. Rhone 1180.

:
- y «m’■fM'.i

ii LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ward, gas. $9.00. Apply 30 Mar- BUSINESS CHANCES - v DENTAL. '

T>R. CUNNINGILAM—'DatUl. gra
duate of Toronto University an« 

the Royal Cqllege of Dental- Surg, 
St U

t69ket St.
J^O you need additional capital in 

ydur business?, df so J will or
ganize a Limited Company and proj 
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George^ Robertson, 51 
Colborne Street. Toronto._______ hefo

* RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large. 5 bedrooms. $15.00 > per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

T'O RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
all family, also large house, on 

Darling St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St.

I
m

cution of: the kindrtaak place, when,a 
sixteen year old youth, Leonard Wi
liams, appeared to a summons for 
assaulting several patrons of tite 
Harehills Picture House by throwing 
"magic snuff.” •

Mr Arthur Willey, who prosecuted 
said the defendant was seeff to dis
tribute some of the snuff -at one of 
the night entertainments, and people 
began to sneeze all-over the estab
lishment. Williams said he had done 
it as a joke for the edification of his 
own friends. ’

The magistrate in imposing a nbm- 
St. Judes, was present, and on rising inal fine, with the alternative of seven 

RTTAT FSTATIT WftB CUV We carry repair parts for all makes t0 sPcak- received a most hearty re- days imprisonment, said he was ex-
————------------ —- ■ ■ iiïi"■gf "iff. w’ta'xii*? Mr.

Q ROOMED brick house with barn, caries is the laraeat the, city. AVTaJul the proceeds will go towards a laugntTea TiTTfidW. Peoples tlve-
room for four horses; large lot G. Hawthorne, VafoftalfctilJwi'*'' iiÀHUKÿUvhfolr j»tfni;j.ycre in jeopardy, as sneezing at times

mw63 end apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO pjiones 646. • proposed to instal. _ j brought on hynorrhage.

Successful Entertainment
- A 'Very ’successful event -transpiretl 
•in ;the .basement of St. Ltike’s church, 
under1 the auspices of the Young 
Men's Club. Gymnastic exercises and 
weight lifting proved very interesting. 
In the latter event, Mr. Brunsde-.i 
raised io»- pouuds witli one. hand, and 
Mr. Taylor 156 pounds with, two 
hands. Mandolin solos were given by 
Mr. Geo. Johnston, songs 
Jenkins. L Harradine and Rev. Mr

....................................................... lL Lester, and a recitation by J. Jenkins.
attention than m the spring, when the The clu1) uatette rendered an instru- 
rash is on. We will call for your inental sel^üon. Rev. H, Wright of 
bicycle, clean and put it in good ]*un- 
hing order and store it for thé winter.

< WILLOW WARE < 'stn
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Chatrsr cheap at $ 1.58, .
Only 25 at this price. Brantford Wil
low Works, 61-63 Colborne St.

- REID & BROWNi t71
T)ARWEN" PIANO & MUSIC CO, 

—Pianos, organs, sewing 111a/- 
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberpl rec
ords, siilet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market
St., cor. Chatham.

'J'O RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including heat, light and" 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

Harnessrr-t seK- heavy breeching 
double harness; i set heavy bark 
band double 'harness;' a few other 
qdd Jiarness parts, and a fu1" line of 
implemeHts.

Grain—ioo bus. oats, 50 bus. .buck
wheat and 5 tons of good hay.

Terms of Sale—All sums of ten 
dollars and under cash, 
amount ri months credit 
given on. furnishing approved joint 
notps, or 6 per cent off for cash on 
all sums entitled to credit. * 1882, at the age of 70, he held in sue
Samuel Çlemcnt, W. Almas, cession the livings of'St. James's. Ex-

- Proprietor. Auctioneer "eter. Revelktoke. Devon. ' Wid.lc
I combe in the Moor, Devon and \\ ' 

Uech- St: Mary", Cambs.v. -

per ' Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day
and nightit 11 t63tf V"

REPAIRING
— —i«-n-ii-»rirrnrM- -i—r—1— — *■ '

YOUR Bicycle will require oves- 
- hauling, and now is the time to

T'O LET—Big tenement house, suit
able for boarding house; twelve 

bedrooms, nice dining-room, electri
city and gas, all conveniences: also 
store in connection with it. Apply 
65 King St. Bell phone 219.

Centenarian Cleric Dead
The Rev. Philip Carlyon, who die I 

at Falmouth on' Tuesday, was nearh 
102 years old, having been born on 
Dec. 30, iff 11.

He was ordained in 1836, and from 
that time until his retirement in

by H.
MEDICAL

have it done, as it will receive better oier that 
will be

J}R. KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon. George St., near Colborne. 

Hours: 10-12 a.m.: 2-4 and 7-^ p.m. ,
ttf

M13CS1 LANEOUS WANTS

i
YUANTED—Man and Wife: or moth-' 

' er and daughter, to take rooms 
in exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 33 Pearl St.

»Henry E. Gox, Clerk.

/
..V. .

‘ . , ..... =,.. ■
/,
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ChâsAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St-
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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Centenarian Cleric Dead
J'liilip Carlyon, who died 

vi: ■ uliinmih on Tuesday, was nearly
lit >«ar> old. having been horn oil 

». 1811.
' rdaimd in 18.^6, and from 

until hi* retirement in 
o the ;u»e >»f 70, hr held in siic- 

• « - idii tin- livings of St. James's. Ex- 
<■1 ( 1, Rv\ vl-tokv. Devon. Widde- 

m tin- -Moor, Devon and \\ Dr- 
»eeh St. M a tv. I anihs. v • fiSttfI

I K-
I he R

i ><
He

■
1

k-,1

REID & BROWNa.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day

and night.oi

matches, which have been fixed tô 
Monday, 15th of June, 

the final to be. played pn Saturday, 
20th. of June.

“Yours faithfully;
(Signed) “F. -Fdgerton { Green, 

Major, Manager.”
“The Secretary, American Pplci .

.3L.iJ.ii
»

HOCKEY GOSSIP. | <►
i- l

, CHALLENGE HAS 
BEEN RECEIVED

FRENCH CABINET RESIGNS“KNOTTY” LEE AFTER . 
BERLIN FRANCHISE

board has not yet passed upon the 
xFcderal League contract and as no' 
agreement lias yet been reached with 
organized ball, any player who sigps 
a contract with cither faction at the 
present time will be considered to 
have committed an act of hostility 
to the fraternity which may amouftt

President Fultz’s Reasons for j u^^v"S\uHiersta1ndS'that the Federal 

Believing the Report j League contract, which will Ve sub-
!■ rn A milted to its within the next week,

ot Players Action. Avili comply with all our requests; if
j so, the fraternity will place no ob- 

\ I \\ YORK. Dec. 5.—President stacks in the way of the players
odl Fultz, of the Baseball Play- | signing when the proper time comes

. if thev think the move a wjse one. A. I'vaternity, .'issued a statemen. f‘w _-f t]]c laycrs may have signed to the player who proves the most
-! niglu in which he decried a re-. and a numbeT more may valuable^ his club next season. The

5 rïKJt rxr:.r,Lbc»srs,',i
member of the advisory board that , , thc Canadian League. Mr. Le- 

I the players with a few exceptions wi.l 1 cfa whg was host to many of the 
. . . I remain absolutely loyal to thç frater- ;. „ teams during their'stay in the

•I ,| , not believe the report tha 1 nitv and will follow out thc l>la” | capital last Summer, wilt confer with 
1,1 thc p,la>e.'.? agreed upon several months ago.’ I Manager .Frank Shauglmessy, of the

have signed with the Federal ---------- ■ - ■ —T----- . ottawas 3-ho will lay the matter
-ne for the reason that 8». per The Xew York II.C. has two fof-j. . thc Canadian League delega- 
of the players in the four leagues mcr Stratford players trying for a : ap-tlieir annual meeting, which is

ve stated to me personally that they placc on the team. They arc McGee ; ^ ^ ReJJ a( Toronto to-day.
old not sign with any one until an(1 Sylvester. Wanderers of the j Th(. tj. h is vaiued at $350, and

11 tracts, satisfactory to the frater- sai1ie c;ty have, Claffy and Aumond. ;• .g o{ so];d silver, mounted on an
1 were procured. As the advisory two Ottawa boys, for -their team. ; hasp. and topped off with the

--------- ~~~ i figure of a baseball player, bat in
1 " ~ . hand. It is beautifully designed and

i will undoubtedly prove a most ac- 
j ceptable trophy. It will be put up 

______________ 'for annual competition, and will not
; become the permanent property ot 
1 any one player.

/During the three years 
; Canadian League has been in exist
ence, Mr. George (Honey Boy) 
Evans, thc well-known •minstrel, has 
presented" tlie, leading batter with a 
trophy. It was won in 1910 by Louie 
Bicrbauer, qnd in 1911 byy Jack 
Fryer. Last season the leading bat
ter was Jack Schaeffer, of Guelph, 
who beat out Frank Shatighnessy by- 
several points. Jack Wight, also of 

j Guelph, was second. If the Federal 
j Hotel Cup had been up last season, 
! however, it would probably have 

awarded to Edgar Rogers

commence on

m ;

SiGIVE A TRIM *BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 5.—The Ber
lin Canadian League team will be 
represented at the annual meeting ill 
Toronto to-day by Messrs W. M. 
O. Lochca, H. A. Hagen, Wm. Witt, 
E. W. Clement and A. Lockhart of 
the directors, who will assure 
league magnates that Berlin does not 

disposing of their franchise 
but will make arrangements to pro
vide a winning team for next sea- 

show to the baseball world

:: ■ Asssociation.”
Hurlingham Polo Club Want 

International Matches to 
be Played in June.,

Valuable Silver Cup for Best 
All-round Player in the 

^Canadain League.Not Dick Carroll has been engaged as 
\trainer by the T.R. and A.A. s^ven.

“Big Sue” McLean, who was spare 
defence man for Torontos last sea
son, has been released by the locals.

T.R. and A.A. will not have a team 
in the O.II.A, junior series, as first 
expected. It was found impossible to 
arrange accommodation at the Arena.

Harry Cameron, the clever cover 
point player of the Toronto “pros.” 
arrived in Toronto yesterday and is 
awaiting the first practice .of the Blub 
and White.

At a meeting of the East Riverdalë 
Boys Club <a hockey team was argan- 
ized for the coming season in To- (

tjle Cabl-T Although no official statement re- ronto. Officers were elected with H.
‘ garding the acceptance of the chai- B. Smith as manager. Much dissatis- 
lenge will be made until after a meet- faction was expressed at the poor 
ing of the Polo Association, it is un- rink accommodation provided by the 
clerstood on good authority that the cjty ;n the east end. 
challenge will be accepted, and the Quebec has made an offer to Har- 
games played on or about the dates vey Richardson, who played with' 
requested by the HffHfngton Club. Sydney last year. He is now at his 
The challenge as received by Mr. bome in Saskatoon, from whence he 
Hazard, is as follows ! came east last year with Crawfor
“Hurlingham Club, Fulham, S.W., nQW wjth the N.H.A. champions. He 

November 24, 1913. was the best forward player in the
“Dear Sir.—I am directed by the M p H L iast season until forced 

committee of the Hurlingham Club ^ q£ the game by fractured leg. 
to send a formal challenge to the - Qttawa hag bcen dickering for the 
American Polo Association to com- . of Wilson and Murphy of 
pete for the International Polo Cup ^ ^ Glasgmy club 0f the Mari- 
in 1914, m the tisftal senes of mate Provinces League for some time
es, and under the conditions set forth „ , . Tf • learn-in the dedd of gift relating thereto. ^ had offered cash. It ,s

“If convenient to the Polo Asso- f d that - e S, avers claim
dation of America, it would, suit best | from the league ^ the players claim 
to plav the first -match not later than -they are free a.-,e .
Tune 1st. to enable the English play- hand New Glasgow assert that they 
ers to return to England in time to still have control and demand $-o0 
compete in the championship cup for each man.

thc
NEW YORK, Deg. 3.— Secretary 

William A. Hazard, of the American 
Polo • Association, announced thc 
receipt yesterday of the challenge of 
the Hurlington Club of England fof 
a series of matches to be played for 
the International Polo Cup in this 
country next year. Much to the sur
prise of the American " polo authori
ties, the English club requests 'that 

.the games be played in the early part 
of June instead of in the Fall, as had 
been previously intimated would be 
the case.

-
OTTAWA, Dec. 5—A new trophy 

is to be, presented to the Canadian 
Baseball League. It will be given

propose

ig

i Ison, to
that Berlin is as a good a baseball 
town as any in the league. It is ru
mored that Knotty Lee has his eye 

the franchise and will be able to 
secure it on condition that it is kept 
in this city.

m
on

clubs in thc Federal j 
Ills statement 011 the

with various 
1 .vaguv in 1OT4.

aw'ows;-— •

!

MR LOUIS BARTH.0U
, PHOTO HEKR1 MAHUEL i

Olf ION OP

I
WORKS IN LUMBER YARD aFormer Star Pitcher Onee With To
ronto Earns 40 Cents an Hour.
CHICAGO, Dec. 5—Nick Altïock, 

five years one of the best pitchers in 
the American League, to-day was 
hustling boards .and scantlings in a 
lumber yard near the White Sox ball 
park. Before getting the job in the 
lumber yard Altrock was .given work 
by the White Sox groundkeeper as a 
member of a gang sodding the out
field. For this he received forty cents 
an hour.

Altrock is still a member cîf the 
Washiligto.n Americans, but he 
hard hit by Ban Johnson’s edict f Bitten by Fireman,
against comedy on the coaching lines. | Both a Middlesbrough policeman 
He hopes to work with the Washing- and a civilian named Arthur Lins ey 
tons against next' season and says lie of WoMside street, who had gone to 
will try to get his arm in shape to the constable s assistance, were i zn 
.perform in the box. ' by a fireman named John Malley, ot

_________ ■ r -_________ 1 Lower Feversham stfeet, whilst M al-
Hal Druchy, the clever backfiekl ley was-being arrested for creating a 

player of the T.R. and A.A., O.R. disturbance on the street. Malley 
F.U. senior team, is a candidate for was sent to jail for two months with 
the defence position on the Toronto kard labor, by/the stipendiary, who 
Canoe Club juniors. _ .complimented Linsley upon his action.

By 290 votes to 
let was placed ii> a minority during the
iebate in the Chamber of Deputies ou 

;he question of the perpetual exemption 
taxation of the interest 011 theIrorn

.,200,000,000$. ($260,000.000) loan voted
’iy the Chamber recently.

Mr. Louis Bartiton, the Prime Min- 
forthwith handed the resigUatiou

4

star,
f the Cabinet to President Poincaré.

4
that the was

*

I

I

-------- w
been
of the Ottawas, who was without a 
doubt the most useful man to his 

Cars for the- best all-round 
in the American and National

THE OLD RELIABLE CÇOTHIERSTHE BIG 22 FOR REAL VALUEteam.
•men
Letgues were up last Summer. Jake 
Daubert of Brooklyn, won the Na
tional League auto, while in the Am
erican League, Walter Johnson 
the most valuable. Frank Shaugh-. 

“Lefty” Rogers, Artie Lage, Suits 52É Overcoats
At àùsh Prices TO-MORROW

Iwas

nessy,
Louie Bierbauer, Rube ^Deneau, 
“Chubby” Coosp Pud other Canadian 
Leaguers will undoubtedly make a 

S* J big bid for the Carradijji-Armors next 
\f season." Rules governing the trophy 

[ will be drawn up at Saturday's 'meet
ing when a committee to decide the 

1 winner will also be named. The pre
sentation of the Federal Trophy will 

I create a lot of. interest in file Cana

da

This Sale is
Nil .

w
m

An Opportunity e 01
K

Men’s Stylish OvercoatsFor You to Make Each Dollar 

Do Dollar-and-a-half Duty
dian games.

‘The make-up of the league for 19U 
will be decided at the •meeting in 

It is likely that both 
I Guelph and Berlin will be given a 
I year in which to show that they are 
• worthy of a berth*' in the Canadian 
I League. ’ A committee will be named 

to draft the schedule. In the event of

P,
,j; imHeather mixed Scotch Tweed effects, also grey and navy blue Chinchilla, tailored with 

the new shawl collar, medium length, extra quality lining adds greatly to the C A A
. -These were tailored to sell at $20.00. They are yours to-morrow for..

OTHER POPULAR PRICED OVERCOATS AT $10.00, $12.00

v mMToronto.
T-f

A stock-reducing sale of the best 
and newest materials in the best 
and newest styles ; made tor pai 
ticular men.

Miwear wm s® Ws- tX

/kI j Guelph and Berlin being dropped, a 
j six-club league will be' formed, as 
neither Erie nor Niagara Falls are 
yet prepared to enter. They were 
given until January 1, to organize.

] Manager Shauglmessy 
1 some interesting statements to make. 
\ regarding the intentions of the Ot
tawa club.

Young players will get the call 
; from the Ottawa Club next year, as 
I Manager Shauglmessy is anxious to 
introduce quite a lot of young blood. 

; The pitching staff is his main source 
I of worry.i “Lefty” Rogers is train-

WMSMMen’s Stylish Tweed Suits $9.95 j

ri /
- ÆHere’s a .big selec-A big snap for the man who is going to purchase a suit to-morrow, 

tion of Stylish Tweed Suits, in greys, browns and dark heather mixtures, 
mostly single-breasted models, all sizes in lot, worth up to $15. On sale to-morrow
OTHER SWELL SUITS IN THE NEWEST MODELS AT $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00

- , jF■ may have 1

$9.95$12.95 Overcoats EegT\“8.oo in

Igioriely Irani OUotifiS

$13.95 Overcoats R^Sëo.oo Copynebt l<12. Alftvd OeSer <M3ehB

miBjillBoys’ Suits at Rush Prices To-morrowMEN’S STYLISH NECKWEAR« ' ing indoors, and will report at the 
! training camp in the best of condi- 
| tion. Faok Dolan is also keeping in 
j the best of shape.
I It is probable that the Canadian 
i League schedule will open about 

May 8 and continue until September 
9. The Ottawas cannot play later 
than Labor Day at Lansdowne- Park, 

i but they would wind up with a 
' week's play on the road.

• It is just about decided that "Rube” 
Deneau will train the Brantford 
team, while Eddie Holly will /be in 
charge at Hamilton. Frank Shatigh
nessy is sure to handle the reins in 
Ottawa, unless he goes higher up. 
Peterboro, Berlin,Guélpfi, St Thomas 
and London, are still looking for
new pilots.

-------------- ---------------------
OTTAWA LOST MONEY

OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—The Ottawa 
Combine Football Club will be be
hind about $500 this season. To add 
to the financial troubles it is estimat
ed that President Cameron, Secretary 
Gansford, Mr. Carling and Mr. Sey- 
bold intend retiring from the club 
executive next fall, Officials of the 
club are figuring on a couple of 
teams here next fall, although thejf 
are iti thç dark as to the football 
plans of Ottawa College.

$15.75 Overcoats: M, 52.49, $2.95. $3.95 ! -ii
■For Christmas Presents *$17.65 Overdbats ueg.xuu^luo Showing hundreds of shades and 

colorings, new designs, big .full 
shapes. These priced at

iS

Boys’ Warm Winter Overpoats Priced atMy
: %*.

</25c> 50c, 75c ! $2.49,2.95,3.95/4.95, 5.95,-6.95$19.45 Overcoats r

MEN’S SHIRTS JUST 
ARRIVED

Showing new stripe and figured 
patterns, coat style, cuffs attached, 
big full bodies, best make, QQ

I
I

BOYS! Get a HOCKEY STICK FREE to-morrow with.your 
new Suit or Overco'at.I $13.75 Suits 

.$14.95 Suits

•To Measure 
Reg. Value $18.00: â h - ■-L iX

■ Men’s Odd TrousersTo Measure 
Reg. Value $20.00 MEN’S WOOL LINED 

GLOVES
In tan and grey Kid Mocha, wool §|||

lined, best makes,»all sizes. Regular BB I mu
$1.25 values. On sale Satur- QC/» 
day only ..........................................•70C ^

Men’s Hats at Big Reductions
Soft Felt and Derby Hats, all this season’s newest styles, 

ànd Scratch Wool Hats, in the most wanted colors of

To-morrow we place on the bargain tables a number of 
of Men’s Working Pants, strongly made, (M OA 
wearing materials, reg. $1.75. On sale only

To Measure 
Reg. Value $22.50$15.95 Suits Ladies ! Your Christmas Presents

are here in bountiful selections.»- New .Neckwear, Brace Sets 
and single pairs of Braces, all in fancyXmas bqxes, at

; Silk Knitted Mufflers at SOe to #3.00- Choice selec- 
Gentlemen’s Umbrellas, Lopnging Robes and House

To Measure 
~ Reg. V alue $25.00$18.75 Suits Men’s

rough Velours |||PB|PPm 4.. 
grey, green, brown, tan, navy, black. Regular $2.00 to 

On sale to-morrow only........................^

and 75v ;
- tion of 
Coats, Gloves, Jewelry, etc.

>

. tt j . >.

j $20.75 Suits To Measure 
Reg. Value $27.50

$3.00.JOHNSON’S BONDSMAN DEAD
CHICAGO. Dec. 5.—Mathew S. 

Baldwin, millionaire Chicago real 
estate man, and one of the boudsmen 
of Jack Johnson, the pugilist, was 
found dead in a gas filled bedroom in 
his home in Evanston yesterday. The 
police believe death was accidental. 
An inquest will be held to-day. He 
was 74^ years old.

(Everything in fancy boxes) J ' }Call in and See Them
;T

-

men’s Reaver
COATS t.

tWILES & QUINLAN OVER-Stores 
in Ten 

Cities

MEN’S BEAVER OVER
COATS

Brantford’s
Largest
Tailors

!

THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE jgg» S
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS » row only ...

V- - ' ' ' .______________ _

Curly cloth lined, marmot col-CHRISTMAS GIFTS
to Coles’ when' wanting

Bell Phone128 Colborne StreetOpen
Evenings- 5JT $13.95Come

Christmas gifts ift the line of foot
wear. because we have the best lines 
of slippers and hockey goods of all 
kinds.

'I'borncjtreet.

1312
,

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col-
V

X -

;*' i!i•■A.

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

%
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FRIDa4, DECEMBER 5, 1913 \

AMUSEMENTS. * *4

APOLLO
"The Home of Real Features”

D ORMOND & FULLER 

Presenting Their Great Laugh
ing Success i

"AFTER THE WRECK" • 

Six Reels of a Selected Variety 
of Latest Photo-plays

Big Feature Act 
THE GREAT WESTIN 

Impersonations of Great Men, 
Past and Present

R. G. HAMILTON 
Novelty Banjo Act '

HANSON & DREW 
Rural Comedy Sketch, “The 

* Village Billposter.”

Four Reels Latest Motion 
Pictures

GEM THEATRE.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ;

Greatest Animal Picture Ever \ 
Screened J

"WILD LIFE AND BIG 
GAME IN THE JUNGLES” I 

SATURDAY
New Program of Photoplays 'J 

SAM and IDA KELLY 
"Cy and the Village Fashion 

Plate" , '

BRANTFORD 
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C. A. Building
Entrance, in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

The Best of 
Everything

Cosaques, in prices from 
................................25 to • rc

Lucky Tubs for - /iidren 
.25 and 40c 

10. 25 and 50c
Fancy Candy Vegetables, 

Onions. Grapes and Rad
ishes.

Stockir ,

!h VANSTONE’S
k’

GroceryI 0

PAGES 9 TO 14
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ChasAJarvk
OPfOMlTRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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End of Curai 
Slander

'----——— ‘ ■ j '
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦J what they can do.

I SPORTING COMMENT |
It has been well 

said that Brantford, Woodstock Iti- 
gersoll, Paris , and ' London, would 
group well.» Among the available 
playets are: Wo'olmaij, Wicks, Fred 
Johnson, Louis Feely, P. Shultis, 
Klersey, Cassidy, Q’Çonor, Ross, 
Beck, 'Brown, Marlatt Plante, P. 
Jones, -Watson Duncan, Kruger and 
Knigfit. Several of these men wifi, 
break into the intermediate class for 
the first time and others have play
ed before in this class. Wicks played 
goal last year for the Stratford ^sen- 
iors.- lie will prove a tower of 
strength on the local team.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

I Jury Disagrees \ 
Large Majority 

One Party.Xmas Slippers.m fBY FREE LANCE

had disappeared was one that I 
knbeke'd carelessly back across the' 
grien. It caught in the hole and stop
ped there. However, I had still a 
dozen methods to adopt. Ray, /when 

his putting is very good. I kqow 
how he does it, but he doesn't, and

Ottawa .expects a big split in rugby 
circles- next 'year. College will pro
bably have a team of their own again,
and it inay bè iif a new league.

* * *
The Sydney Club of the Maritime 

Provinces league, has made offers to 
several members of Montreal City 
League teams. They evidently figure 
that the league will be in existence 
this winter.

Mild weather in the West may delay 
the opening of the hockey season in 
Winnipeg. The rule There is three 
weeks practice before thé first cham

pionship match.

solid“I have been spending two 
hours trying to learn to putt,” writes 
Harfy FUlford in LondoVi Golfing.
“My reason for :tiw wasting ti-mc 
was that stfBfjfiy. rçrnembered 
having read spyietvhcfe. 'fliat ;Mayo 
practices one hotir per day. ‘Surely 
I thought, ‘If Claries is &>' gifted 
with patience, ï .dise can sttmmdn up 
a trifle.’ .

“Again, I have jtrsf'lo'st a gàme t» 
one whom I had fo'olishly looked UP"

; on as a rabbit, à Ini who, rabbi,t-like, L 
'■ -fiad a gift of boiling: opt 

places. Everythin g î hat I ; have re a a 
re the correct method' of putting 1

Si'3 "ir;* * w“"«Ike. »,«1 lhe «rél person whose All tins then, was cerne» m,l filth-
style I .adapted was. McDermott, fully, but either my promise was not
Now, he can putt, so I kept my heels sufficiently awful or I stiffened up a
together, stood - up to the ball, and cartilage or burst a brace or ^some-
swung. the club with.a pendulum-like thjng; whatever it was, I know not,
movement, After- ten , minutes of hut something was wrong, frir tto re-
McDermottisrrf I came to the con- u]t was forthcoming. I certainly laid
elusion that ..without, chewing gum ;t (]pa(l, but as it was a yard putt that
this "style was a failure, for the result j wag trying I derived little satir.faç-

, | was no better than, usual. tion. Bear in mind that my patience
Ward i,. M. E. B. Cutcliffc; Ward 2. “Next I essayed thé Vardon meth- was by no means exhausted, Great
I. D. Scruton; Ward 3, Dr. Watson;, ods. I shy"‘rtiethddsEfor poor Harry results art not obtained in a couple

once informed me. that he'is the pos- Qf hours, and although I hope to live
„ , sessor of eightyfs&'.different . meth- to the age of 8o I’m betting on being

*y' . . . : ods of missing . :t garder.1 liWell, 1 a poor putter at 70.
In response to a query last cvenmg cafl- beat that, fr- lye- elgthy- fol,ow(.d a „(llU of ,o„g putts

Mr. Cutclrffe said that he would most seven: iveven ^ £°^Jf ;> siv from fifteen yards, flow beanti-
likely offer himself for another term, out thm - ;\Tar|c*isüc @ o’- funy the ball ran up to the tee. how

Should he be elected he.would be for" î pains in both easily the putter swung to and fro;
the oldest member of the board who k",e l’umhago (due to crouching) what a simple matter it was to ay
has- not filled the ..position of chair- aiu[ Very nearly , brain fever (blood cj11 dead, for I did so_ repea cc >.
man. rushing Jo head owing to bending). This fact wanted reasonmg ojtt.eThe

Mr I D Scruton saidthat lnThad 'At this stage I changed the club. ‘A explanation ,s undmibtcdW th,s Thai 
ivir. 1. u. scruton said tnat nc naa if m a long putt the hall has to be

decided not to seek re-election. The ncw broom, I told my . - f i. hardeY the club taken back
conditions affecting the pupils in the clean ; in fact it bfist es wl prom- j- .1 . force applied carries
Terrace Hill district had been greatly i*e, It did, for I endeavored to copy nrUmr a . 1 tire ^ ^^"- carrH
improved and he believed the ar- the stance of.a fr^nd. of mipe, who it forward more. You see tnerc is ie=s
rangement made with the Grandview certainly'putts well, but musfbcpoS- delicacy o: touch -required; we font
T fs ^e sl generally satisfactory. sessed M an eye that defies direction, expect to hole .t but feel .quite satis-
irustees was generally sauMdciury. fied with placing-it where it can he
This being the case, and for several for I found that J could hook d t thc n‘ext attempt.
other personal reasons, he had de- ÿrd' in three. Reversing this stance, „ , L h pm-
cided to retire J-pushed ’em and had to aim for a This must Kc the reason,tor well pr

The Ward Four representative, Mr. slice. Up to now the only ball that fluency at fifteen yards, but one de- 

Lyle said he was elected two years 
ago on the platform of better accom
modation for the pupils of his ward, 
and in view of the fact that a new 
scllbol was now assured for that sec
tion of the city, he felt it his duty 
to offer himself for re-election and 
endeavor to see the thing through to 
a successful issue.

Dr. Watson in Ward Three said 
this morning that he had not defin
itely decided as yet. In Ward Five,
Mr. A. Ë. Day, after a number of 
years of splendid service expressed his 
intention of retiring.

i FF. 8
protract'd 1-1

'Stockwell curate's slander! 

end in the Lord 1 i ti

After a

FOR MEN !r ■!
on

FOR WOMEN !
FOR CHILDREN !

* »
The London City League will be 

by these officers: Dr. Windsor, 
W. H. Rhodes, S. O. Turner, Sergt.- 
Major Mahoney and Bert Perry. Four 
teams will be put in the league, and 
the hockeyists will enter the North
ern Hockey League as Group 5.

to an
Court on Thursday, in- jiv

There was a largt 1:
ill

Ray’s system was at once commenc
ed. Left elbow out, stance slightly 
open, hands well up,.eye on hall (hole 
quite ignored), knees wabbly, and, 
what I consider more important still, 

short speech to the effect that 'f 
it doesn’t go down purple comets and 
dynamite will be its lot.

“I have often heard Edward pro-

ing-
I one of the parties, but. as 1 
ients would not yield, tluj 
cd abortive and the jury
charged.

The Rev. Thomas G Ik u 
St. Andrew's. Stockwell. sc 

damages from I’olfi

run
:

/*

lljil
! 11

E a* * »
The Toronto Hockey League will 

organize at St. Andrew’s club next 
Wednesday. There were over thirty 
dubs in this organization last winter. 
This is the league Fred Waghorne or
ganized about fifty years ago.

• * *

from mostIII TWO MEMBERS
RETIRE THIS YEAR

Men’s Chocolate and Black Kid Romeos.............. îjfl .î»0 and Sjt2.0(>

Men’s Chocolate and Black Kid Slippers.. .25, $ 1.7.1
.............-<><•, ,7ôv, *1.00
....... ................................fl.Tr,

cover
Arthur Fitzgerald on the I 
he had accused the dergyi 

relations with hi-j

»i ia The Drumbo Hockey Club is mak
ing strenuous efforts to have their 
amendment carried at the O. H.. A. 
meeting on Saturday. They are ask
ing that rural players be allowed to 
play with the O. H. A. teams that 
are nearest to them, when the town
they live in have no team.

* » *
Goderich will enter an intermediate 

and a junior team in the O. H. A’ 
Some fast youngsters are available for 
the junior O.H.A., and already some 
of them are getting in shape before 
the ice comes. Prospects never were 
brighter for first-class.hockey in God
erich. H. E. Edwards will attend the 
annual meeting in Toronto on Satnr- 

lay.

Men’s Wool Slippers, plaid, ."v..........

Men’s Jaeger Wool Slippers.....................
Women’s Juliets, black, brown and red......................... *t.2."V,

I mi j
i{f! i

I
fil 1

m1 •
■ proper

Fitz.gerald. Justification j 
in defence. • j

The court was thrnngej 
plewhen Mr. McCall l»ega 
ing address for the plain 
quoting a fanion- passagl 

in reference to Mrs

Five Members of the School 
Board Whose* Terms 

Expire.
mi

I
*1.00 and *1.2.1Women’s Velvet Juliets..........................................

Women’s Wool Slippers, checked...................

Women’s Jaeger Wool Slippers.......................

Misses’ and Children’s Wool and Felt Slippers, sizes 4 to 2. Priced
............lOe to *1.00 pair

Acting under instructions of the O. 
H. A. executive, the Berlin intermed
iate team were compelled to appoint 
officers to succeed Dr. E. H. Kalb- 

and Wm. Witt,

............501* to *1.00

.................... *1.50 pair
m

ill The following members pf the 
Public School Board retire this ÿcar:

greve
from ..........I fleisch, president, 

vice-president, who are identified with 
the Twin City Athletic Association, 
owners of the Canadian League fran
chise Dr. T. H. Callahan was ap-

S Im (ill I

Ward 4, David Lyle; Ward 5, A. É. Be CoJohn Agnew, Ltd.IS P 'Si j

Thispointed president and R. Grug, vice- 

president.
* “ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”Ike Owens, the Toronto acatchcr, 

with Minneapolis last season, who 
was drafted by Washington, of the 
American League, may figure in a 

deal next week.
Owens proved himself by far the 

best catcher in the American Asso:i- 
ation last season, and being a man oi 
experience, having served in the Am
erican League a few years ago, sev
eral clubs figure him of value. Cin
cinnati is one of the old league clubs 
anxious to get Owens. The catching 
staff of the Reds is a rather uncertain 
proposition since Johnny Kling has 
expressed himself as wanting to quit 
the game, thus leaving the Reds with 
one experienced catcher, Tom Clark. 
The Reds want Owens to help Clark 
out, and it might be possible for 
Washington to secure an outfielder in
exchange for him.

...» * »
There are a -few‘unenlightened'in

dividuals who think Brantford has 
not sufficient material for an inter
mediate* O» H. A. feam. It will he 
highly surprising to some people* to 
learn that there are at least 18 Men 
willing to set on thfTiCe, and sHèw

f

m
There is id 

good substantl 
in the living-rj

FîwS!!

mil'll™

ry| 11,...mm
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Apparently Ty Çobb aspires to Jie 
it Woods Hutchinson of basebafl.

has recently stepped up and knocl- 
d the bottom out of one of our fav- 
nte baseball fallacies—namely ttic 

uestion of a player’ “batting eye. 
here is no such thing, says Tyrus. 
ill players don’t have batting eyes; 
ey hit by instinct. “Those who be- 

cvc that a player keeps his eye on 
ball from tip; time it leaves a 

.cher’s hand till it crosses the plate 
—which isn’t long—have got a funny 
tea,” says Cobb. “A player sees the 
Ml leave a pitcher’s hand, of course, 
at he doesn’t keep his lamps gluèr.1 

m it till it connects. If he did, or 
if he tried to, his batting aver-

Livirives little satisfaction thvti'by. Bark 
to the “ÿarder1’ I "went, therefore, 
and after a few* minutes found that I

flic sexton Ijail been, laying tit, 
carpet on the ' pulpit plat fori 
had left a number of tacks set 
on the floor. “See , here, J;. 
saicLthe parson, “what do you 
pose would happen if 1 step] 
one of those tacks right in the 
die of my sermon?”

“Well, sir?” replied the sexi 
reckon there’d be one point 
wouldn’t linger on,”

now in stocti 
roomy and c« 
bolstering is i 
and is absolus 

Customer 
suit their hoi 

Prices to

was holing them quite easily.”
f , : FOR BROTHER OR FATHER,

n
What would be a more useful gift 

for brother or perhaps father thin 
a nice club bag or suit case. We have 
the best at the lowest prices. Coles- 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

i

m

M.ii » ;

r * 1♦♦♦ 83 - 85 Colbox1 Ready for the Greatest v?â ❖ist .

14,' i1even
age would be about nib A man at 
bat hits by instinct The. natural 
batsman doesn’t worry about ‘batting 
eyes,’ he just steps up and wallops 
the pill to the extreme corner of the 
lot. And a man who isn’t a natural 
hitter seldom improves, no matter 
what he may do to improve his ‘bat

ting eye.
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•t* The Best Overctwits on Sale in Brantfortl ^ be ijoiight at Grafton’s for
Jf-------------------------------------------------- T------------ ------------------------ - . "f/ H yv ' ~

X 1-4 to 1-3 less tnan you’d have to pay for thé sijoiié grades anywhere else !

I S)K.»
“Ml$ WASTER'SIt ft*

We Offer You 
Better Shoes for 
Less Money

(Continued from Page 1)
>Newton W. Rowell; the leader of 

the disheartened >Ontario Liberals, 
was in Ottawa yesterday. Mr. Rowell 
comes armed with both the above

m ; i* tr

31ij 
i i
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itX In the comprehensive assortments wp have provided for this season 

& are the newest single and double breasted coats—Chesterfield, semi X 
X and full box models. English Raglans, belted backs and Balmacaans ❖ 
T Plenty of Chinchillas and other wanted fabrics, including Kerseys, Meltons, Shaggy 
X Coatings, Tweeds, Shetland Cloths, black, blue, grey, brown and handsome fancy effects

1views, but his personal weight as an 
adviser is slight owing to the reverses 
which the party has suffered under his 
leadership in Ontario.

The opening of Parliament will 
find the Opposition confronted with 
the necessity ot stopping the fight in 
their own ranks before they can make 
any sort of show of fighting the gov
ernment.
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1*4 X <*5: Than You Can Buy %

--------------------------- —------------ «
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PI I <m t VV tio. mus, m. m a 130
And besides ibvercoats our Anniversary offers include very special values

in Men’s Suits and other Clothing.

1 MORE ENTRIES THAN EVER.

With the Provincial Winter Fair 
less than two weeks away, it is rath
er interesting to note that already en
tries in every department exceed 
thefee of 1912. The exhibitors, pa 
ticUlarly those of westerh Ontario, 
hâvé signified their intention of send
ing the best they have to Guelph,for 
it is well known .that it would be 
useless to exhibit anything else with 
a view of taking home a share of the 
prize money.

The substantial manner in which (he 
Provincial Winter Fair. is grow
ing can be very accurately judged 
from the following comparisons be
tween 1912 and 1913. .Last year 
there were 250 horses entered; this 
year the number is already 350. The 
ent%s of dairy cattle are so far 10 
in excess of last year’s record num 
bet;; of beef cattle there will he over 
170 entries, whereas in 1912 there 

Large increase are also 
noted' in sheep and swine.

In the poultry department, there 
will be gathered together probably 
the finest collect Ion of useful and 
fancy birds to be. seen on the contin
ent. Those in charge scay that a very 
conservative estimate is 7,000.
The railroad companies have given 
the usual cheap rates, and December 
0, 19, it| and 12 promises to 
Guelph the centre of attraction for 
all interested in seeing the best of 
live stock, dairy and poultry excel
lence in Ontario. ■■____

It was before' t'fiT time of the “Ter- 

ier,” and the ‘Light-fingered Militia’ 
were in camp at Montrose. So it a a. 
was that» an overdressed youth sud-/ 
dcnly fdund" himself minus his watch !$► 
one day. ♦>

“Stop, thief. Stop, thief,” he call- t
ed after the retreating figure of, a ^
redcoat shrilly. '

But help wgs at hand, for, the Col- A _ 
onel hearing the cry, galloped up on X 
his chafger. f

“For - goodness’ sake”, said he, j w- 
“don’t call ‘Stop, thief,’ or I sha’nt 
have a .man left in the encampment.
Tattfc tTOt m set you another [ ^****^^X**X**>*X**X**X**X

♦Ï1 *t* t
T4» 1Elsewhere1 l 41T

T
lï'ïii t * You ca 

find anj 
to ever

1 j- *>
Is it costing yotl too much to live? Trade 

with us. We help reduce the high cost of living.

Felt Clippers for the holiday trade just re- 
* ceived, in Women’s, Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and 

Children’s. Special sale prices on these for Sat
urday.

: r- ta

* 1
» <T

i

i1i t.i: I I It/ t1IS « *.*
iTfT8»E I Jgf I Xmas Haberdashery?»

\TOUNG mdn who want sty- 
I lish, exclusive designs will 

find them here. All the new
est English models to choose 
from.

i111 Y ttr *.!T " tI. Any “His M
X 1! 111 V*

T♦>
*1* hear and demir-Ei IMen’s- Heavy Gun Metal Blucher. Satur

day special sale price—l Bath Robes I!B; ♦I* are Victrolas 
sold on easy 
I O-inch, doub

I:1 I-. ♦> tX> In a good variety of handsome fabrics and Mots at 
special prices.

?
♦♦♦ ♦> ttfF 1 Cl. $2.9 ♦>ill ♦>1 t ♦:<N Gloves at $1.00*> 1I1 ♦>

Mas:t In fine tan, unlinéd, silk lined, wool lined, in chpe or 
suede, $1.25 to $1.50 values, for $1.00.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, $1.95 for $3.00 and $3.50 qual-

Children’s Coat Sweaters 75c. Regular up to $1.50. 
Rain Sticks, $1.00 to $6.50. Keep dry. -à

GET ONE OF OÜR UMBRELLAS

X ♦>1,8 •

■ait :
r,were i2f>. T 

T \

tSmart Suits and Overcoats for 
Growing Boys -

* Bring him here or send him to us, and wc Will fit him 
up in, fine shape. • 7 !

*1*Xns '

t VI- l tm Ri isy-♦> lx V*1*

: :
It • XThis is a medium high toe, double sole; in 

fact, just the boot for winter wear.
fI ♦> iX Childrens Overcoats, ages 3 to3, $2.50 to $7.95 

Boys’ Overcoats, ages 9 to 18, $3.95 to $18.00
: Oud

We have just]
Mufflers 25c to $5.00Tz :T

T
see

Give Us a Call and Be 
Convinced !

xy, ' À range of beautiful Silk and Accordeon-knit goods 
to clroose from. Muffle up here for 25c or for $5.00, if
y°u.wibh-

♦>

% x.* X.I x♦> ;
♦♦♦ be had in Tiff tM^h^^fethFiSd» • Xf. X Mciifs fleece-lined Underwear in'brown and gteÿ, all 

- sizes. Regular 75c, for 50c.
Jlcavy Scotch knit' ami ribbed, in all sizes. Regular 

$l.Q0, for 75c.
S=

These can ■■■i , ■ . I I
styles. Meltons, Tweeds,' Blue Naps, Blue, Grey and 
Brown Chinchillas, tweed and flannel lined, belted backs; 

ronvertible collars.

*1*1 iti iXt = ♦>— t♦> pORX t % ♦>I•and shawl .or X1 11.....
*1*= I line

ON & Cocd AFTUKAr I
X

i i t: c♦>
1i ♦>i :

V' . .#> J*V4i Ix W. H. Broughton, Mgr.
-, *.

^^Xî^X^X^X^X^X  ̂♦XmX^XhX*
i vi

a ❖i ■

***************watch.”
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STYLES OF POTTING AND 
A VALUABLE SUGGESTIONGOLF
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OWhy use Teas of uncertain 
quality and value, whenftleHcious

ftEW FORT COLLECTOR XOTI’ 4T WORK.Mr. Thomas, K.C.. for the defence, 
handed a note to the Lord Chief Jus
tice. who remarked: "That is quite 
eTrough to say that the verdict of the 
majority will not be accepted."

The .jury were then brought into 
and the Lord Chief Justice in

formed them that they must consider 
their verdict further: -it was in the 
interests of the parties that 
come to a conclusion.

counsel finished with the following 
appeal to the jury:

"When you consider the fiery or 
deal through which the plaintiff had 
passed—and passed unscathed and un
touched— t hope you will say by your 
verdict that yqtl redeem, as far as it 
is possible to redeem, this unfortun
ate woman from a charge that she 
has made against herself; that you 
redeem the plaintiff, it" he requires

disgusting 
made

End of Curate’s 
Slander Suit ."1

!!SALADAIIDisagrees With a 
Large Majority for 

One Party.

courtJury
they 1

r* ,w.»t
m fïs» < W' f® ÜL' " .y/ d

Would the parties 
verdict of a large majority

A Juryman:fhe Tea can be had on demand. „ Iredemption, from 
charges which 
against him, and that you restore lnm, 
a' faithful husband, to a lovi, g wife, 
and give back to the church which 

served so faithfully a priest.

a protracted hearing the 
,,-kwcll curate's slander suit came 

Vinl ill the Lord Chief Justice's 
on Thursday, the jury disagree- 
I I,ere was a large majority for 

. of the parties, but. as the dissent- 
would not yield, the trial prov- 

' abortive and the jury were dis-

: m Rev. Thomas Ghent,, curate of 
Xmlrew's. Stockwell, sought to re- 

damages from Police-Sergeant

been agree to a 
of the juryi? If not 1 am afraid' it is 
hopeless.

His Lordship: If you don't agree 
the trial is abortive. Try to agree.

Later, the jury asked questions 
with regard to the plaintiff visiting 
the defendant’s wife out of the par
ish. and his lordship said if did not 

'be out of order. He was

have\ iter

Sealed Packets Only.Black, Green or Mixed.
FREE Sample Packet on Enquiry. Addra.e ;11SALADA,” Toronto

an
u rt

lie has - ,,
energetic, conscientious and pure.

hours. Sir Rufus i

k *
Tlien for tour

Isaac "summed up-the lirst case of 
public interest with which be has had 
to deal in bis judicial capacity. As 
he went point by point through the 
evidence fhe approaches to the court 

crowded with people inter- 
Sir Rufus said

lugl recklessly exposed himself to 
danger, there would be no objection 
to the head teacher of the school 
concerned being asked to interview 
the child privately on the sgbject, 
and. without punishment of any kind 
being inflicted, to impress upon the 
child the serious risks to which he . 
had exposed himself.

Mr. T. Gautry thought that the 
"private" interview witn the head 
teacher, would fail in its object un
less it was in the power of -the mas- 
ter ft» back up/ his advice, if neces
sary. with some kind of punishment. > 
He moved the reference back of the* 
report for the consideration of this 

of the matter by the sub- 
Thiswas seconded by

TOLL OF CHILD LIFE 
ON LONDON STREETS lappear to 

,asked to go.
A juror asked where the two pho

tographs alluded to in the Poplar iu- 
from. Mr. Thomas said

l& ■mmi ■ 'P*
CôuntyCouncil and the Ques

tion of Punishment —
* Great PerHs.

o\ en
\ :lmv 1'itzgerald on the ground that 

i.ul accused the clergyman of im- 
relalions with his wife. Mrs. 

raid. Justification was pleaded

mmbecame
ested in thé result. _ ...
his last word just before, tour o clone 
and the jury retired.

absent for an hour ami

cident came 
they came from Mrs. Fitzgerald.

His Lordship: I cannot think they 
have any hearing on the casé. It is 
far safer to dismiss the Popular inci
dent from your minds.

The jury then again retired. They 
returned into court at 6-55, after a de
liberation of just on three hours, and 
the foreman announced, with regret, 
that they could not agree.

His Lordship: You have, tried your 
it is useless to

FI
proper

•t \cv 
ik-fence.

{
They were 

thirty-five minutes before they sent 
their first message to the judge. In' 
this they said they were uittixely to 

, and they asked if counsel would 
verdict of the majority.

thronged with peo- The heavy loss, of life though 
children being killed in the "London 
streets and the many accidents which 
do not end fatally were the subject 
of discussion on "Wednesday at a 
meeting of the Education Committee 
of the London County Council.

It was reported by thp Select Com
mittee that in 1911 there were 173 
children -drilled and 3,075 injured in 
flic London streets. Attention was 
drawn to the fact that ill

|_hv court was
Mr. McCall began bis clos- 

Aftcr
plvwhen ,
big address for the plaintiff, 
quoting a famous passage

reference to Mrs. Fitzgerald,
from Con- agree 

accept a
Igrevé

aspect 
committee.
Mr. Bruce.

Lord Plill (chairman of the sub
committee) said the loss of life oc-e 
casioned by children stealing rides 
was very serious.

The reference back was carried by 
fourteen votes to thirteen.

best, and 1 am 
keep you any longer. 1 am sorry you 
cannot agree. 1 will discharge you 
and exempt you from service for live

sure

Be Comfortable 
This Winter

Wm-i
-vears.

Mrs. Ghent, dressed in black, occu
pied a seat by the side of her bus- 
band at the solicitors' table. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald was not in court, but Mr. 
Fitzgerald sat in plain clothes in front 
of his counsel.

London
Ml? DUDLEY FIELD MALONE AT H15 DESK. children are extremely venturesome 

in stealing rides, and that this is a 
difficult matter for the police

There is no better way of doing it than by having 
good substantial and comfortable furniture. Especially so 
in the living-room. WE have some extra special values in

some
If the doctor says 
“you need a. 
tonic,” you will 
find strength arid 
vigor M

Collector of the Port of New York, has been 
will have to come under his rulings, 

Mr. Malone has announced

Dudley Field Malone the new <_ 
in, and several important cases

of women smuggling gems.

very
to deal- with, as action on their part 
might precipitate a fatality.

The committee suggested that 
periodical Warnings might be issued 
through the schools to parents as to 
the dangers of the streets, and that 
with regard to children stealing rides 
the police might obtain the" names of 
the schools which they attended and 
leave the children to be dealt with

sworn
especially on cases 
himself for clean politics and promises n healthy administration.Living Room Furniture Reporter: I would like to get fome 

details of yesterday’s wedding.
I’m so sorry, butbeautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 

also chairs to match. This up*
Mrs. Farvenup : 

everything is eaten up.now in stock, 
roomy and comfortabl 
bolstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed. "

rd to give my mother 5S.L6d., me bc- 
incr a widow. Out of my A;. 6d. 1 had 
t0”b#f my child’s clothes, the rest be- 

' i„g for meals. My dinner was a ha- 
porth and lia-porth, or what you call 
•fish and chips.’ ”

Fish and Chips Dinner.
A woman carrying a saucepan 

she was employed in the hollow-ware 
industry. "..B.efore we were organized 
she said, “we received 8s. a week for 

After the organization we 
minimum, and are look-

WOMEN WORKERS ARE 
SWEATED lit BRITAIN

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

DASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

I

O'Keefe's
I HALE ||

make their own choice of coverings toCustomers can 
suit their home decorations.

Prices to suit everyone’s pocket.
by the head teachers.

Commenting on these suggestions, 
the sub-committ,ee reported that it 

doubtful whether anySome Examples of the Wretched 
Wages Paid.

said greatwas
benefit would be obtained by ap
proaching the parents. The children 

continually warned by the tea
chers against these dangers.
. The sub-committee added:—

If the attention of the Council is 
drawn to ,tlie case of any child who Brantford.

M. E. LONG CO., Ltd.
(Furnishers of Homes) wereThe Duchess of Marlborough made 

an eloquent appeal on behalf of ^4 TQs
^^dtu^M^rïh^ei^ s;d*°^conditions un"

of die conterenre was to assist the to the audience parts o£
workers in the trades just brottg.it K00t, a sorrowful womander the operation of the Trade by t'oi!mg from six
Boards Act to secure adequate repre- * unti, lline s'r ten p.m., she coui4 
sentation on the hoards, and to raise _ nbetweengs. and tos. a week, "/a vl 
funds for the purpose of organizing ‘ ;bree children to keep," she
the sweated workers and furthering ‘ "except that the parish allows 
the work undertaken by the Xationa week /and two loaves of
Sweating Leagued .the Women's ™
Trade Union League "In connexion ^j^.thigh Above her 
with the establishment of addifiShal u s of two shoe».-another woman

remarked, with a laugh, "lhese are 
what are commonly called "pumps.

factories

Brantford, Ontario83 - 85 Colborne Street May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St,
:
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0 >I head theis
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iJ Jr & 4

!
hoards.

The duchess said when they rcniern- 
bered that there was a number of 
sweated workers in a state of semi- 
destitution. that there were two mil
lion women and,, girls employedx m 
the factories and'workshops of Great 
Britain, and at least Too.ooo working 
for wages in their qvvn homes, it be
came surely a question of great im
portance, towards 
thoughtful citizen would wish to con
tribute.

I".
but what we call in our 
‘patent dress shoes.’ 
twelve pairs, and it takes me an hour 
to make two pairs. The most l car, 
earn is 6s. or ys. a week, working very 
hard from morning till night, and 
finding my own machine and cotton.

The last woman to'speak was a 
brick moulder, who said that before 
joining the union, she was paid only 
2S. 8d. per t,ooo bricks.

I get rod. forzVI

•‘me MASTER'S VOICL"

Ï"Him
which every

She characterized the pic- 
of the underpaid workers per-

XI $135 IVictor- Victrola turc
petually struggling against actual des
titution and pauperism as degrading 
and distressing to the community as

Resisting Inspectors.
When two farmers at Thornaby-on- 

Tees. Yorkshire. were lined fifteen 
pounds for refusing to administer the 
Insurance Act, it was stated that par
affin was squirted over the inspect- 

when they called at one Qt t.is

*
Will there be a Victrola in 

home this Christmas?
Ba whole.

The number of women workers was 
increasing, and let them remember 
that what single women would need, 
in order to obtain the minimum re
quirements to live, was 15s. a weejr, 
and in organized industries there 
were probably over 300,000 
who earned less than 12s. for a week’s 
employment. In London many 
men earned only 6s. a week, and they 

bound to admit there were thous-

m
m% your ors

i farms. : hi•-

Z çaErwomen

rrufUJ mo/i cmcHkttèbAeuft Jtftxete Trumty 
Om-ùiinofN.RSOAPeLt

wo-MIS MASTEH’e VOICE

2SSMSS js wMSSS
to every rnernber of the family.

wwere
ands of women and girls who were 
suffering actual hunger, want .and de
stitution. although they were work
ing every available hour the full

Ellyear out.
The duchess concluded with an 

earnest appeal for money to form a, 
fund to assist workers to secure-sat
isfactory representation.

Object Lessons.
That the duchess’ appeal was not 

shallow foundations was

! I
WZ&

MIS MASTEB • VOICE

1 & :
1 Ou) 5000 V^-TRe^?, JL.

- It
i-3il-made on 

proved by the evidence of some doz.m 
workers who told of their

1 arc
women
hitter struggle to keep body and soul 
together. One had been a chain 
worker for fifty-two years. Holding 

heavy chain, she simply said,

m*

yîsîi^tX Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
u__ 1

T
iup a

“This~4ised to be 3s 6d. a too: now 
it is 7S.’’ Chain-making is one of the 
trade's that has been brought under 
the operation of the* 1 rade Boards

6

STOVES! STOVES!!» "A
Lenoir St.

MONTREAL Act.
Another showed thirty-one links at

tached to a ring which were made for
U1__"a good lot” as she des*ibed
it. A match-box maker said she was 
now pjaid 3d. a gross instead of the 
2 i-4d. which was previously given.

and a half hours to 
not losing a minute,’

}
Dealers In every Town and City

FOR MILD WEATHERS
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS—
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated .with less coal than other
stoves.

WE SAY IT

Present to the Children of Canada.
in colors especially for the children. They 

will see that you get one.

'vOur Christmas
We have just issued a Christmas book

Write us to day and we

FREE.are “It takes 0.11c 
make a gross, 
shc-said.

Shirt making, one of the trades to 
which the Act is about to be applied, 
was represented by a woman from the 
West End of London. Unfolding a 
xnarse shirt, she remarked. "A dozen 
of these right out before earning gd. 
Last week me and/'my husband sat 
from 5.30 in the morning until eleven 
at night, and made fourteen dozen 
shirts, .which came to 10s. 6d., out 
of which we had to pay is. 6d. for the 
machine and is. lod. for cotton.”

A worker in a confectionary factory 
told her hearer^ that she had had 
twenty years’ experience at the occu
pation. “I have been earning 8s. a 
wéek,” she said, “out of which I us-

1
1

271-400
1

COR a nice Xma. proent, get a Yictr?*^ 1

CHAS. H. BROWN!
V

MAKE US PROVE IT

line W. S. STERNE
Open Evenings120 MARKET ST.Both Phones
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FURNITURE
■

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood; in the latest finish, at the latest 
nrices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
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WHO CARES? USTEN
HARTFORDmonthly meeting at thé-home of Mrs 

Carmody on Tuesday afternoon. 
About forty ladies Were present and 
the meeting was a very interesting 
one. An excellent report of the re
cent Convention of the Women's In
stitute, held in'Toronto, was read by 
the delegate, Mrs. Jl). Cole. The re

sponses to the roll call were recipes 
,l7of home-made candy, each lady nav- 

ing brought a liberal supply of candy 
whipH she had made at home, md 
which was passed around to prove 
the value of the recipe. Mrs. Car
mody sprung a very agreeable sur
prise upon -the ladies by treating 
them to a dainty luncheon. Just be
fore the ladies dispersed, Miss Myr
tle Norrie rendered The Homeland 
in very sweet tone.

Rev. Mr. Morrow went tc St’Cath- 
arines to attend the funeral of a 
friend, on Monday.

Mr. Bert Holstock, of Bufrito. is 
spending a few days at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. jjett.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured, in ten 
minutes— that’s what happen» when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

A numbermight be accomplished, 
of the suggestions made were adopt
ed, among the . rribst important be
ing the organization of a Teachers’ 
Training class. When the business 
of thé evening was concluded, the 
/guests enjoyed a sociable time to
gether, after which Mrs. Sumler 
passed- a dainty lunch;
Preparations for the Sunday School 

/entertainment are in full swing.
Mr. and Mrs. Book have mbved 

recently into the house owned oy 
Mr. McDonald.

* We regret to report the illness of 
Mrs. H. Hoffmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jerome and 
two ’children of Mount Hope, spent. 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson. *

Mr. Richard Darke and the Misses 
Darke of Hamilton, were guests^ at 
the home of Mr. Lew Smith on Sun-

CAINSVILLEBlazing Ships Have Caused 
Veryjieavy Loss Of Life

(From our own Correspondent)
The roads are settling and many 

of them have been levelled. 
farmers have commenced drawing 
pressed hay again.

There was a bee at the church 
Tuesday to repair the sheds. The old 
shed on the north side was taken 
down and the south shed repaired 
and partitions put in. This will make 
it much more comfortable during the 
winter.

The Medina Christmas tree will be 
Monday night, the 22nd.

A monument was erected in the 
Hartford cemetery Saturday by the 
Woodmen of the World to the mem
ory or Trueman Slaght.

Mrs Morgan Van Loon received 
word last week of the death of. her 
brother, Frank Brydges, who was 
killed in the C. P. R. yards at Ken- 

'ora.

(From our own correspondent.)

Large congregations attended the 
Sunday services. Rev. Mr. Morrow 
delivered a very earnest address in 
the morning, taking these words for 
his text: “My heart’s desire and 
prayer for Israel is that they might 
be saved. At the conclusion of the 
sermoti, Mr. Lew Smith rendered 
The Homeland in his usual good 
style.

Rev. Mr. Cook preached an in
spiring’ sermon in the evening, his 
remarks being based on the words 
found in Luke, 16:9, 11. Misses 

later. Smith and Norrie sang a duet, “Let
The other weathered the storm, Him In„ very effectively.

hlLst0disLterred, to°or^temtirthenree League was held Monday evening,

««.»«, -r-«y?w»t‘ A-35WÏ
and nearly a P . , . . . Prayer was read by Miss Annie
*'*™K,d H»»'» Smnl Bib., -*„«««

sÆfSSw,"f,hre£
mained a ive in r f their P°em on Frayer was read with great

sfs bfSibS: wss
the second mate, and twoand Literary committee, 
seamen, Thomas Lewis and Edwin
Cutler. Of the 430 emigrants who Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumler enter- 
left England for New Zealand in the tained the teachers and officers ol 
middle of September, not one ever the Sabbath School at their home 

either friends or relatives again, last Wednesday evening. Miss Me- 
Fires in the Navy have been very Lead gave a part Of her report (of 

rare One of the worst disasters the convention held in Owen Sund), 
was that which overtook H.M.S. ) which had special bearing on how 
Bombay in 1864, with a loss of ninety more efficient work of the officers 
one lives. I-

The vesel was built of Indian teak, 1 
which made htr highly inflammable. 1 
The fire began among a lot of junk 
—pieces of old cable and cordage— 
and was so far in the hold as to be 
almost out of reach. To make mat
ters more terrible, the after and for
ward magazines each contained forty 
tons of gunpwder, so those who 
fighting the flames were in moment
ary peril of being blown to pieces.

Rapidly the boats were lowered, 
and hundreds of sailors tumbled into 
them to safety. Luckily three ships 
came in sight of the burning ves^ 
sel, and all those in the heavily-laden 
boats were rescued. If it had not 
for their timely arrival there is not 
■much doubt that the boats would 
have sunk in the heavy sea which 
was springing up. When the Bom
bay’s magazines blew up, out of the 
655 people on board, 564 were saved.

The worst disaster that has ever 
occurred by fire in the British Navy 
was in the days of the old wooden 
walls, when the fine old battleship 
Queen Charlotte took fire and blew 
up off Leghorn in 1880, with the ap
palling loss of 673 lives.

Gunpowder was responsible for 
perhaps the most terrible catas
trophe that’has ever happened on 
the ocean. An air of mystery and 
horror surrounds the fate of the 
Great Queensland, which carried 569 
people on bpard. Its cargo was im
pure' gunpowder. It is supposed that 
the ill-fated vessel blew up, as pieces 
of charred timber bearing part of her 
name wete found near Finisterre .in.
August, 1876.

Not a soul has.ever returned to 
tell the awful tale of her unknown 
fate.

The
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sour, 

Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 
Once.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, spurness or belching ot 
gas, acid or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

sel was in serious danger, and he 
knew that the six boats he carried 
would only hold about half the un
fortunate emigrants on board.

Of these six boats only two man- 
from the side of 

were

distaster inThe recent terrible 
mid-Atlantic to the British liner Vol- 

has, unfortunately, been parel-turno
Jed a number of times. Fire at sea is 

dreadful catastrophe which aged to get away 
the Cospatrick. They 
crammed full, and carried about 
eighty people all told. To add to the 
awful toll of the fire one of those 
boats was lost in a storm two nights

the most 
can 
when

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and must 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 

•them from stomach misery.
Please, for your sake, get a large 

fitfy-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you ate 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re- 

to hellion in the stomach,.
Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 

from Psa. 23: 1. In home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

both
overtake a ship, for often even 

assistance is at hand in the 
of the Volurno ten great Atlan-casc

. tic liners stood by helpless—it can
not be rendered.

Just five years ago, m November, 
190S, to be exact, the steamer Sardi
nia' caught fire soon after leaving 
Malta. Captain Litlcr wheeled his 
ship round and tried to make the 
port again but fears for the safety of 
the powder magazines caused the 
garrison and naval authorities to 

the vessel off, and she had to 
the rocks outside the har-

\
day.

Miss May Whiting spent last week 
visiting relatives in Toronto.

The Misses Teeple, Brantford, 
Spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawdy,

The Misses Ludldrw^of Onondaga, 
guests of Miss Alva Perrin, on

George Lutes and P. Nelson were 
at Vanessa Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Fred Bradshaw spent 
a few days at Burford.

Mrs. C. Cooper has gone to Wel
land for a week’s visit.

Pastor Richardson preached 
large congregations Sunday, 
morning text was 
the evening from Luke 12:20. Next 
Sunday morning the subject will be 
“Ordered back to the gtfârd room.” 
In the evening the sermon will be 
to young women. This will be follow
ed later by a talk to young men.

was
warn 
run upyn
bor. ,

Boats of all kinds hastened to ren
der assistance, but they could not 
get near the doomed vessel owing 
to the high seas which were running. 
The disaster -was made more appal
ling by its extraordinary suddenness. 
The coal on board caught fire, and in 
less than ten minutes the whole ves
sel amidships was enveloped in

were 
Sunday.

Miss Young of Southcote, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herb Sum
ler, on Sunday.

Mrs. Carmody motored to New
port with friends from Brantford, on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Brantford, 
attended the Sunday evening service.

The Women’s Institute held their

The

saw
flames.

Over too lives were lost in this 
disaster, including that of Captain 
Littler, who stuck to his post to the 
last in a vain effort to save those un
der his chargé.

The most terrible disaster at sea 
due to fire was that of the America 1 
excurison steamer General Slocum, 
which caught fire on the East River, 
New York, on June 15th. 1904.

The fire began in the storage room 
in which were kept oil and other in- 
flamable materials. Smoke was first 
noticed about three in the'afternoon, 
and shortly after flames broke out 
and' spread with awful rapidity. Tier 

tier of decks, composed of old

*

I
Iw:*r

- .

■

• ; w.

* ir. t-i-1*,» .HR Views of both sides of the million bushel 
C.P.R. Concrete Crain Elevator at Trans- 
cona, Man., which recently settled on its 
foundations and now stands intact at an 
angle of 30 degrees.

upon
wood dry as tinder, caught fire like 
a flash, and almost before the hor
ror-stricken spectators had time to 
help themselves, the boat was a roar
ing furnace.

The General Slocum carried 1,500 
excursionists, mostly women and 
children. They were seized with un
reasoning mad panic, and the offi
cers of the ship were powerless to 
control them. Some threw themsel
ves into the water, while others ran 
into the flames in their terror and

SiB

:
l

«gi

il I
iS I

:
i:iggSKgperished.

Among the many remarkable 
deeds, of bravery done on that dread
ful day was that of one man who 
who stood on the paddle-wheel box 
of the Vessel and threw twenty-eight 
childre.n into a.net. They were all 
saved but their brave rescuer lost his 
life. Of the fifteen hundred people 
on board, a thousand perished.

To find a disaster to an emigrant 
ship rivalling dhe loss of the Voltur
no we must go ’back to November 
13th. 1874, when the Cospatrick was 
burned out.

The fire broke out just after mid
night. Captain Eltnslie had a terrible 
task to face. One glance at the smok
ing forcastle told him that the ves-
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Concrete 
Withstands 
The Severest 
Tests

M QUA «dir*
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Waterman Elington, of Beacroft road 
Brockley, were accused of damaging 
telephones, electric lamps, switch 
gear and other fittings to the ’value 
of £20, the property of the Knights- 
bridge Electric Light Company, \ at 
Prince Consort road.

“The damage alleged to have beer, 
done by McCallum and Elkington,” 
said Mr Dutton, who prosecuted, ‘was 
committed at the electric light works, 
which are situated at the rear of the 
Albert Hall. When the labor meet
ing was in full swing, seventy or 
eighty men broke the gates leading 
to the electric light works.”

“There is no doubt,” continued Mr 
Dutton, “that the object was to ex
tinguish the lights in the hall. Had 
that been done, there would, as may 
be imagined, in all probability, have 
been a terrible loss of life.”

Switchboard Attendant’s Story 
George William Walker, switch

board attendant at the electric light 
works, gave evidence that from 70 to 
a hundred young men broke down 

I the gates and rushed the works.
“As they came along,” he continu

ed “they broke electric globes with 
sticks, putting out the lights. I tried 
to parley with them, but they came 
straight on. I rushed to a telephone 
box but they followed me, and I 
was mauled.

“I was held by several of the men,” 
said Walker, “and considerable dam
age was done. A second attack was 
made,the young men using a pole as 
a battering ram against the door. Two 
large battery switches were damaged 
and altogether eight circuits were 
broken, and eight switches were 
burnt.”

“As a matter of fact,” Mr. Dutton^ 
.asked, “was the light interferred with 
in the Albert Hall by this mob.”

“No, they did not break all the sup
ply,” wt^s Walker’s answer.

Supposing the whole of the supply 
had been broken, would that have 
practically put the whole district of 
Kensington in darkness?

Yes.
Walker said he saw Elkington 

smashing a telephone box.
“I have only just been instructed 

by Elkington,” Mr. Conway told the 
magistrate. “McCallum, for whom I 
also appear has a good explanation 
and answer to the charge. He is a man 
of high attainments, who has had a 
brilliant career in his profession.”

Both men were remanded, bail be
ing allowed in two sureties of £10, 
or one of £20.

The Toronto Epworth League is 
to enter politics.

LARKIN RlOf AT 
‘ THE ALBERT HALL

Students’ Attack Upon the 
Electric Generating 

Station.

1

.

-

Not One Dollar of Loss 
To Owners of Grain

A disquieting feature of the riot
ing which marked Larkin’s meeting 
at the Albert Hall was brought into 
prominence at the Westminster’ po
lice court on Thursday.

It was disclosed that some of the 
students besieging the hall on the 
previous evening, made an attack up- 

the electric works with the object 
of plunging the huge building into 
darkness, and had they succeeded the 
whole of Kensington would have been 
deprived of electric light. Though 
several students penetrated to the 
switchroom and did some damage,the 
police prevented further acts, of de
struction, and made two arrests.

Angus McCallum, aged 22, of Ayn- 
ho road West Kensington, and Guy

earthquakeIN the San Francisco
and the Ohio floods, concrete structures 

withstood the terrific teéts of fire, water 
and vibration without damage.

THIS illustration of the ability of
1 crete to withstand the severest test, contains an import

ant lesson not only for the farmer, but for business men, 
xt . 1 . . • i „ contractors, engineers and architects.
Now, right in our very midst, comes a 4 . L1 y t f

, , r • , * Think of the irreparable loss tq the owners of the gram,
striking illustration of concrete s enormous-power of resist- < ^ ^ eleyator ^ built of some destructible material—
ance and durability. a material that would have collapsed almost as soon as the
This great concrete structure, built only to resist the r settling commenced, and which would have =|ntailed not
pressure of grain from the inside, while filled almost to - «* loss of the bmldmg, but almost a total loss of rts

capacity with 55,000,000 pounds, or 27,500 tons of grain, * con 611 
has Settled to an angle of 30 degrees from its original per
pendicular position.

In the settling the walls were subjected not only, to the ^
terrific twisting strain of their own weight, but to the weight * mal1’ ,

,, r . , , , . ,, such permanence and economy.
-or thousands or tons or gram as well.

- , •

This structure still stands intact and examinations have a 
failed to discover^ the slightest evidence of collapse.

con-
on

»
i

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ I
i

- We have published a number of books which contain 
the most complete information and beautiful illustrations of 
almost every use of Concrete (City and Farm Buildings, 
Roads and Pavements) for the farmer, builder, business- 

manufacturer and everyone interested, in a material of

Roofing I:
B

3I
Slate, Felt and S
Gravel, Asbestos ■
and General Roof- I
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to prompttg

These books are free and you may have a copy for the 
skin g—simply state what object you are interested in, on a 

post card, and send to■ i

4 £

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT Sales Offices at
Montreal
Tor on to 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

I*"' ... -

I

'Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal

■ Brown-Jarvis B 
g Roofing Co. !

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

I Office : 9 George SL IB >-IimiHHiliiiiilii
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100 Beautiful B 
Clocks

will be given away 
g each purchaser who 
g| cash purchase of $
■ over. We have a sm
■ that we give free wj 

cash purchase or ovi 
Clocks are good va 
$5.00 to $10.00 ea< 
member, that you ,

I free. This is a goo 
| to get one a Christ* 
| ent without any cos

■ We are doing this 
we have to get a con 
amount of money 
now and Christma\

Brantford H 
Furnishing Coi

■ 45 Colborne St. Telej

■ Nusbaum & Zippe
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\ James Larkin, the ne .] 
- labor firmament, was ml 

Lia most remarkable do 
' in the Free Trade Hall.

on Sunday.
There must have been] 

mostly trade ]people, 
sembled in the va.-t bull
to the
They listened, indeed, n 
straight front his hear’, 
platform like a ■ 

vent to the

released Irish

mtpj4ieve
man, trembling with e 
feels there is someth!

in the state of iwrong
century civilization, and] 
set it for something betfl 
he was cheered to the 
was When he dealt ?pe 

, thé situation in Dublin I
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voir. over rich colohbias oie fields. "SYROP OF HGS” FOR 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 CONSTIPATED CHILD

union section dt the audience folio*-1 ! 
ed him most closely.

Larkin seemed far .from well.
pale and haggard, with dark 

rings around his eyes. He had an im- 
reception, almost the entire 

audience rising and shouting and 
I waving sticks and hats when he ap- 
! pcared. For nearly two hours he had 

to listen to other labor speakers, and 
he sat with folded »rms fidgeting i.i| 
his seat, fretful to be at his audience 
like a bloodhound on the leash. When 
he began his voice was thick with 
long supressed emotion, and the 
whole of his address was cut up with 
bursts of feeling which seemed to 
shake the man’s Irame and caused 
great beads of moisture, to run down 
his cheeks. ,

Larkin ’began, his hour-long Spçecn | 
with a reference to his imprisonment- 
“The Liberal government did not 

out from any sense o.f justice,” 
“They liberated me because 

there were some men and women in 
with hearts and brains who

TORONTOHe
was AND RETURN

SINGLE FAREDEM m r/ Laxative" can’t 
Harm stomach, liver and 

bowls.

Delicious “Fruitmense
(Minimum Kite 26c)

FROM STATIONS KINGS
TON, RENFREW AND 

WEST IN ONTARIO 
Good Going P,M. trains Dec. 5 

All trains Dec. 6, 7 and 8
Account Second Annual 

Fat Stock Show
All tickets valid to return up to 

and including December 9th, 1913.
Full particulars and tickets at 

Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

V Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative 
because they love its pleasant taàte 
and it thoroughly cleanses the ten
der little stomach, liver and bowls 
without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, qstomach sour, look 
at the tongue, mother. If coated, 
give a teaspoonful of this harmless 
“fruit laxative” and in a few hours 
all the foul, constipated wasfe, 
bile and undigested food passes out 
of the bowls, and you have a well, 
playful1 child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indi
gestion, epic—reinember, a good “in
side cleaning” should always be the 
first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs’ ’handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
fehUd to-morfow. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages arid

bottle.

•! to Tiade Union Con- 
—Ore it Reception 
i.i Manchester.
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/Larkin, the new star in the 
... firmament» was made the hero 

i i iuost remarkable demonstration 
l-'ree Trade Hall, Manchester,

*ou...ill VS
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49S
Thos. J. NcUoü, City Passenger Agent.

Phone 86.
B. WR1GÎIT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

\
JO!Smulay.

.
.must have been about S-000 

mostly trade unionists, as- 
in the vast building to listen 
released Irish labor leader, 

listened, indeed, to a harangue 
from his heart. Pacing the 

like a caged lion, Larkin 
to the outpourings of a

«’ sour\i\VI icre *

5...J; led
VISIT THE /zlet me 

he said. tA sore,

Royal CafefLondon fj
knew how to use them.

He condemned the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians as the most vicious 
brood that had ever cursed the 

though in the rank and file 
clean and

veil t ,
enibling with emotion who 

is something radically 
" the state of the twentieth 

vilization, and wants to up- 
something better. By many 

cheered to the echo, hut it

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claae service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices
■■■ere

\

country,
of the organization

Irishmen, worthy of the tradi
tions of the race.”

“Are they going to allow the name 
of the race to be cursed and abused
■by policemen and Pr<^ess'*T^s j I Map of Colombia’s great oil fields and, above, Charles E. Otis, of

■ I amonfTtVmrtkms oTthe earth. . We York, and below, Chester Thompson, of the Colombian Syndicate, Limited.

■ h'ave always'been driven forth beyond whaare now in London seeking finances for a concession.
100 Beautiful Bronzed Bl the seas to form the bone and sinew The united States government is opposed to any foreign grants which

clock. a "aÏUT* -«■-.» ot... pc.»»,. «..*www
will be given away free to of vnllr paltry, miserable government) cédlflg any territory to the English firm now aftèr the rich .fields. 
each purchaser who makes a ■ of Irelan(j Bill. They say, ‘You
cash purchase of $20.00 or ■ must ive us Home Rule because We| children—aged thirteen, eleven
over. We have a smaller size ■ become members of the . years—were lying in the
that we give free with a $10 ■ g* Damn the Empire! (Cheers F^me room on an old mattress, with (From our own correspondent),

cash purchase or over, these ■ . o{ “Shame!”) I mean it straw in it and the woman with Rev. Mr. Morrow conducted the
£l0™kS.ar\in°nnd ■ in this sense. Englishmen have Home L, cHild had no clothing and no Sunday evening service and preached
$5.00 to $10.00 each. g , y are ;ust ps great slaves t witj, which To wash the boby. a very able sermon,
member that you get one „ Rule ^at*r. -Emipire’ water o£ proseiytism. Mr and Mrs. S. Sloan were the

tcTg'et one a^Chrîstmas pres- * conveys nothing to us. We want to He bitterly denounced those who guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillipo
ent without any cost to you. ■ live as brother to brother, sister 0 ba(j opposed the removal of the on Sunday.
We are doing this because g sister.” .. children on the ground that ,t was Hr. and Mr* M.sener
we have to get a considerable ■ Larkin went on to present a realis- intended t0 proselytise them. He had guests of Mrs. B. Burteh. 
amount of money between ■ tic picture of the terrible conditions worked many years in England Mr. and Mrs. Austin Dutton were

and Christmas. ■ under which many of the poor live m alongside Protestants, had lived the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
_ piublin “No .man knows,” he ex- with protestants, had starved on Mellican, River side.

Rrantfnrn Home ■ Maimed “what the gaol means to English roads, slept on their quays, Miss Edna Phillipo spent Sunday m
r ■ ,a pan’ of my temperament; v^Mand' hungered in English fields and the city the guest of Mrs Curtis. What can I give HIM? What can .1 WTTNERAL DIRECTOR AND

Furnishing Company ■ What are Mob»" of S*?1 t0 M streets, and he had never injured h,s Mr and Mrs. W Black were the . HER? Sotved to.your satisfac- FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
| 45 Colbome St. Telephone 1724 ■ I'^ljndw, by^’* A^on^hosé 'lÉÈÏÏ* Emm0t‘ S ttdS" ?MP 158 D A L H 0Ü S I E ST.
| Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop. ■ whHoe^"Svên*3bîrth’*> a childÿS'a and tbe S& EdnT Phil^ient Sunday qsUtock°o£ Pictures, Books,- First-class Equipment and Prompt

room 10 ft. long by 8 ft wide. Three Between th«i Freemasons and tb }n ^ city_ Gentlemen’s and LadiéVSets, To^; ‘ Service at Moderate Price,
— _______ w. -;/Tr°au£cvf r?criptI,k: BothWo^Ben^8ato-23

«X very ^-St. 7^ ^ '

dm4?neWoÏT^y the men busy drilling for water at the school. Ph°«* ^ 909

1 > îéâd are Catholics., Their wives 
Catholics, and their children are

BOgpfA
were I CHAS.& JAMES WONG that new range or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of new 
and femtidelled stoves. The prices 

will surprise you.

CnesreR
MAP d'p"colombia showing oil Fiet-OS. SHOWS toute Of! 

PROPOSED CANAL

< when he dealt specifically with 
situation in Dublin that the trade

honest
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1863. 'grown-ups printed on the 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup C 
pany.

BlllIBHIHimif New
om-

FREE! JOHN H. LAKE--
Soldiers Attack Policeman.

At the- Whitehal—(Acton)- Pet%j 
Sessions on Monday five privâtes qfj 
Welsh Regiment stationed at BoM 
don Camp were charged with doinR 
grievous bodily harm to Policé-CorL 
stable Cace at Kingsley on Ncfv. 7,j|!

The constable met the defendant» 
in the village, when, if was alleged, 
they knocked him ‘down and handled, 
ihim very roughly, breaking his left- 
leg. The Rev. W. D. Hawkin found 
the constable in the roadway.’ and 
gav.e information to the police. The 
constable lies in Alton Cottage Hos
pital.

The defendants were remanded.

97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell 1486 Auto 22

NEWPORT

Lr Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

Thé Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work s Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

%
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ss
■s The Vexed Questionnow

*****•******£H. B. Becketti
i

mm

The Beît P ace for] Good 
Eye Glasses

lipeeiadlst Examinations tree of 
No DragStorolxperlment!

^OPTICAL institute
8 South Market Street

.

■

Good Tools. ! H S. PIERCE.
[B The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

j halmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
* equipment In the city. Best service 

at moderate prices. Attendance day
or night Both ’phohes 300.

i •• . nr- vs:h 8» **-*■-

; f 1*1
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Im WINTER TOURS TO THE LAND 
OF SUNSHINE AND SUMMER.

DAYS. i A ■

At this season of the year a gteat 
many are planning their winter tours. 
Considerable numbers annually visit

f

Mantel 
Clock

Good Tools for the home are as essen
tial as for the shop. Good tools usuaUy turn 

out good work. The best 

grades are here and at 
able prices. A trial will 
vince you of theus, superiority, 

a '

Howie & Feely

• j■- are,
Catholics. If I were the man they 
say F am would these 35*600 men 
come out and remain out at my call?

“Some of ’ those little kiddies who 
have, been brought from Ireland and 

. are now at Wallasey have never had 
a bath before they went there. When 
itlrey got into the' baths they stopped 
in for four hours and could not be 
got out.” (Laughter.) 
sL Describing his prison experiences, 
Larkin alleged that on ttyo occasions 
policemen spat in his face, and If 
they had not been watched the 
police would have battered his head 
in with their batons in the hotel 
when he was arrested. The police 

not Cowards at all, merely the

I
;

fi T. H. & B. Railway
Fat Stock Shaw

DEC,
TORONTO

\3
THE TEA POT INNreason» 

con- the ever popular California Resorts, 
while many prefer I6e flowers and 
Sunshine of 'Florida, together with 
thé very even’climate.

Numerous peçpljk^n comfortable 
circumstances, Weil able to afford a - 

. winter tour, have mistaken idea 
that a trip of this nature is most ex- 

Thanks to 
an exten-

iRftt MAsrr c www ■•UTtm CMAO*

' Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

E*I I

‘$1.90.nr.| v'Opposite the Market.
Hr* and

A Mantle Clock would- RETURN-Wood’s rkospiioda-s
The Great English Remedy. 

iff Tones and invigorates tbe whole 
SJgW-nervoiis system, makes new Blood 
$*in old Veins, Cures Nervous

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
B. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent

%make a suitable gift.
Ask to see our special 

dock at

pensive. This is not so. 
modern railway facilities, 
rivt trip .both interesting, and educa
tional can be made with speed and 
comfort at a comparatively small cost. 
Why not investigate?

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers particularly good service to De
troit, where direct communication is 
made for Florida, via Cincinnati, Ohio 
and Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Flor
ida, is reached second morning, after 
leaving Detroit. Excellent, connect 
tiens for Florida can also be made 

via Buffalo.
The Canadian

will be found the idejl line to

TEMPLE BUILDING Bsmmm
MEDICINE 4.O., TvMIITQ, ONT. (Femill, WUtew.)

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. J®Phone 110.were

product of capitalism.
His opponents, he said, 

crucifying him worse than any other 
man had been crucified in this coun- 

The most outrageous things 
said abodt his family and him

self, one of which was that he lived 
ity a mansion and kept a motor-car 
and many wives. “If any man ever 
deserved a mansion 'Sr a motor-car 
that man stands here, Jim Larkin,” 
but he was simply a member of the 
working classes of Ireland, although 
he was speaking as their ambass
ador.”

Larkin attended a '«ieeting of the
of the

$5.00wereMen's Hurt CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

■ and points East thereof ^ i|3j||ÉÉlji™Éjjàj

try.
were

Othti-s from $5.50 to?*
$1(1.00. •’

'■ ; v llfft”

'

V GATE CITY EXPRESS i
Pacific-Wabash^Vv luivo a complete stock of the (Standard Annuals 

for Boys and Girls, including :

“Chums” “Boy’s Own”
“Chatterbox” “Sunday” “Young Canada 

“The Captain” “Blackers Annual”

Commencing October 27th
- - 2.30 p.m.

REG - - 8.30 a.m.
1 (Second Dw)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep- 
In* Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon-

“ C" VANCOUVER EXPRESS
: SS ?£}MILY

BU1LER BROS. I IFLEAVE TORONTO 
ARRIVE WINNI

DAILYroute
Chicago, where direct connection is 
made for the Southern States. x New 
Orleans is reached second morning 
after leaving Toronto.

Direct conection is also made at 
Chicago for points in California, Tex, 
Arizona, etc. -'The Dining^ Parlor and 
Sleeping Car service between» Tor
onto, Detroit and Chicago is up-to- 
date in every particular. Connecting 
lines also operate through Sleeping 
and Dining Cars.

Those contemplating a,trip of any 
nature will receive full information 
from any C.P.R- Agent; or-write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Ag

ent, Toronto. ■ .

“Girl’s Own s108 CdLBORNË STREET I 

BtU Phone -x MafbWione |Parliamentary Committee 
Trade Union Congress specially sum
moned in London on Tuesday for 
the purpose of dealing with the Dub
lin situation. Larkin' is appealing 
for a boycott of goods among rail
way and transport workers' at Dub
lin. The meeting adjourned with
out coming to à decision.

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

THROUGH fctHJlPMBNT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Stand
ard Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, ülulïig Cat, First Clés» 
Coaches. Colonist Car.

1357

1and many others
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. IIÜRPHY, D.P.A,

jÊj^ÊtÀri i

A Kick 'About Goal Qualityon sale at
’i-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE I
Se - - - ’ tMotor Car Victim 

Mr. Edwin Sherry, a hairdresser, of 
Vange, Essex, who was knocked 
down by a motor cat outside his 
house on Sunday night, died from his 
injuries on Monday.

=
I

LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 ownPolitical Squabble
The Bishop Auckland Conservative 

Executive met on Tuesday night to 
consider the position of their pros- 
twetive candidate, Mb1 Robin Grey, 
owing, as he alleged, to the .“implac
able hostility” of Sir William Eden, 
his brother-in-law.

Sir William Eden attended the 
meeting, and said that Mr. Gtey had 
assumed that he could treat Windle- 
stone Hall (Sir William’s residence) 
as his hotel and committee room, 
whilst at the same time entirely ig
noring ts owner. They must choose, 
between himself, as their president 
for forty years, and Mi. Grey as their 
candidate.

The meeting decided unanimously 
to ask Mr. Grey to resume Vs can
didature.

«■=*

*M

Good Horse Supplies I
I

-,
means a rare thing 1 
es, But it is a rarity I

is by no
these times, But — 
with us, because we take care l 
to buy ortly the best grades f 

’-■ of. coal, ,ss we know our cus
tomers would hot buy from >, !®1.
us afiÿ inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is out; 
policy to keep our customers,

, we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 1 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

h

OTeryth?ngdn the lUiŸopHorse^am^Stâle'reqüfre* 

ments such a" : HORSE BLANKETS, HORSE 
COMBS AND BRUSHES, HALTERS HORSE 
CLIPPING MACHINES, HAND CLIPPERS, 
BUCKETS, LANTERNS, FEED MEASURES, 
FORKS, SHOVELS, SCRAPERS, etc. - .
Also a nice lot of KNEE BUGS AND BOBES and STBEET BLAN
KETS. Prices the lowest, quality the highest.

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT I

; ft
i

ffsS# -0 CO.

BRANTFORD
GENERÀL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

Tbe «Whiskey ot QualityI

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
i or Hotel for it

;, No Parl-Mntiiifl 'C-
Considerable excitement v/is - " 

ed at Warwick races on TuckW hv 
the. raid on the Moperty jjif a pjfi 
mutuel bookmaker, whose structure 
was
is thought that the

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc. gated by some of the orthodox book-
: makers, who resent the eompetitioil

the pari-mutuel system.

‘
is??

Turnbull & Cutcliffe .

, LIMITED destroyed by a gang of men. It 
men were insti- ’Phone 345

Sete’Agents Beaver Brand Chareeal / iOPEN EVENINGS

JE

SMu: MLi i Sm.i/A.;

15

I
■i

i

-

ar ’

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
petition than ever to <haridle 
all kinds-of carting and team
ing. '

If you require any Carting, 
Tea-Ring, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J.T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

\ M
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[ATS INDIGESTION?
WHO CASES? LISTEN

'ape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 

Once.
finie it! In five minutes all stom- 
h distress will go. No indigestion, 
artlnirn, sourness or belching of 
s, acitl or eructations of undigested 
od, no dizziness, 
eath or headache.
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
ted in regulating upset stomachs.

is the surest, quickest and most 
rtain indigestion remedy in the 
hole world, and besides it is harm- 
>s.
Millions of men and women now eat 
tir favorite foods without fear— 
fey know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
em from stomach misery.
Please, for your sake, get a large 
tfy-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
om any drug store and put your 
omach right. Don’t keep on being 
liserable—life is too short—you ate 
pt here long, so make your stay 
jreable. Eat what you like and di
ps t it; enjoy it. without dread of re- 
ellion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 

brae anyway. Should one of the fam- 
y vat something which don’t agree 
ith them, or in case of an attack of 
idigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
tomach derangement at daytime or 
uriiig the night, it is handy to give 
ie quickest, surest relief known.

bloating, foul

he million bushel 
]cvator at Trans- 
m settled on its 
|Js intact at an

*
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f Loss 
rain

[lity of con-
ntams an împort- 
pr business men,

prs of the grain, 
ktible material—-
pst as soon as the 
lave ent not 
a total loss oi its

is which contain 
ful illustrations of 
Farm Buildings, 

pmlder, business- 
d in a material of

e a copy for the 
interested in, on a
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W innipeg 
Calgary
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Extension of
tr^telTrg,ently Cs

; present

, /./ '' *"'But' seldom arc 1 
1 '"(\vb, iuch splendid

-Mtosnn*jsi'fChurch. Rev,
.. 'X./Field Seeretar;

Missionary Depart! 
H. Gundy, both ot| 
speakers. These > o 
able addresses. :etj 
dertul faith :n the < 
Their audience list 

. interest. In the mail

hel

. dor the increasing 
•lions to missions. ! 
young men were i«j 
is not intended to 

carriepeople were 
--,* thjeir feet. This dis 

■ 3 i'ilargely to the cam
"----The

neighborhood of .: 
was provided by t| 
the church, and it 

■ .mean contribution
keeping body and j 
decorations were c 
acter. There was aj 
nations on each Ï 
across the room u 
streamers, and dii 
were red bells, 
these words, “The 
was stretched acre 
of the table of ho:

Rev.
Rev. A. E. Eat 

district, presided.! 
opened by singinj 
ian Soldiers.” folk 
by Rev. Brandon. 

‘ his opening re ma 
gathering loge t hot 

E - pose of emphasizit 
•- - world was for Çllj 
!<•' district was only 

Hs.iwsi., denomination. Tin 
the world would 1 
tile units workir 
year the member

banquet.

A
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Fire at Bov 
Believed 
Fire Fieri 
— Will N.

" Thirty-three horses 
. cattle perished 

tieved to be of incenJ 
• Bow Park farm early] 

The lire makes 
kind suffered by the] 

within a few months.

in a dii

the

peculiarly happened j 
niorning a few mod 
heavy loss was uccasid 

-Besides the horses a 
able seeding and farm 
well a shay and stock 
ed, and the total loss] 
will be around $40,00! 
Manager Otto llerroj 
• The fire was disco va 
this morning, when 1 
seemed gone. The sta 

secured in the hiwas
could be done at that] 
it. In fact it 
that an attempt conk 

rtf theto remove any 
appeared to be dangei 
in.gs catching fire, an 
•'iger
ing except direct then 
venting further los>.

g jt.iiduig, 1
scene of the blaze, c 
main stables of the bjj

and. his staff con

of brick construct ion j 
standiand had been

The other build 
having just bee® 

lowing the bad lire la 
Manager Ticrrold I 

chagrined tlÿis ipornitl 
and the natufc of the! 
lv recently announced

years.
new.
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Redmond, brother of John E. Red 
mond. Irish Nationalist leader, suc
ceeded after 14 times, to have the Lil 
renealed and succeeded too, m having 
the government subsidize the indus t y 
$30,000.00 per year for six. years. 
This incident is but one of the many 
small acts of parliament passed by ? 
Unionist government, killing lush in
dustries in favor of English manu
factures, but space will not pernu 
eitutiÿ

U

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrelief must be found for the ills which may come any day, 
-else suffering is prolonged and there is dangerthatgraver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs Of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor- 
rective and preventive,in such cases, is acknowledged to be

gent Protestants who favor Home 
’flliis, coupled with the fact' 

of the artificial famine

doing your Christmas shop
ping early you find complete 
stocks, clerks to wait On you 
unit yon are able to 

A
exactly the tirileles you 
want without being un
duly Inlrrted or forced to 
encounter crowds

and bye conditions will 
be different. Stores will 
be crowded, stocks will 
be depleted, clerks will 

tired and shopping will be a trial.

BYRule.

HOME RULE QUESTION 
PROVES CONTENTIOUS 

EVEN IN BRANTFORD

duriftg one 
periods in Ireland, when food was 
shipped in front outside points and 
placed in the hands of the'Unionists 

*T>f Ulster to be distributed among 
the starving Irish, they fed the fonijl 
to their hogs while the people by 
the thousands died of starvation. So 
much for H.H.MX^aim of the kind
ly acts of Orangemen toward their 
Catholic neighbors. to Grattan s 
parliament being a Protestant par
liament, I wish £i> assure H U M.
I am quite aware of the fact. Right 
here let me give H.H.M. an illus
tration
ward their Protestant neighbors. Af
ter the O'Connell emancipation Act 
became law, H.H.M. will agree with 

that "prior to the O'Connell Em
ancipation Act Catholics were not 
allowed to hold office either in the 
government of municipal positions 
of trust, but now that Catholics arc 
eligible as candidates for govern
mental and municipal positions, -they 
have shown by their words and deed> 
that the charge of intolerance'.so of
ten made against the Catholic 
jorityj whs nothing more ior leps 
than a deliberate and malicious mis
representation. Protestants are elec
ted year and year out to municipal 
council boards and as members of 
parliament, where it would he im
possible were Catholics to mete out 
to Protestants the same measure of 

Protestants of

I

HI)
ration in this letter.

Religious Belfast.
At the recent Presbyterian Assent-, 

|,ly in Belfast,, one of the ministers 
present, the Rev. John Galey, gave 
this bit of knowledge as an eye-wil-

Saturdav

BYET
REPLIES TO H. H. M 1 manv people living in England know
rabout Ireland, I cjfe a conversation I 

To the, Editor of thc Courier, | had xvith an Englishman, who had
Sir,-Your correspondent H.H.M.. ^ r'"cnt,y arrived in Brantford 

replying to nty previous fetter on the Y England, asked him how he 
Home Rule issue, said he feared he |lrom u

C. L. H.

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will 

hours of suffering and so improve your
better

>ness: “Not long since, on a
on their way to prison, handcuffed mght, I spent some hours m an 
together and locked in a van with .iroHI)d some streets along tlie ana 
armed guards, as well as armed offi- k;;i Road, Belfast: from Agues at* 
cials on the seat, a handful of daring up] and was shocked as I never wa- 
Irishmen held up the van and res- ] shocked before with the widespread 
cued their comrades, and wljile an(j awful drunkenness of the J i >' 
blowing the lock off the van door by jcstant district, Where religion o) 
the discharge of a revolver, one ot 1 somc sprt ;s a matter of everyday in-
the policemen inside the van was ac- j tercst j came home with my head
cidentally shot. For this rescue, five jQWn ;n shame, for the condition ot 
men were arrested, namely Allen, uc.b t]iat goes on in the name of 
Larkin and O’Brien, Maguire and Belfast protestantism. If the people 
Condon. Maguire was pardoned be- llle were more drunken, I
cause, notwithstanding all the per- • fflore than sobered from all un- 
jured evidence brought against him ' idc in ol,r city.” Those people 
at the trial, the strong public senti- , £ ^ gt Home Rule; they are
ment aroused against the judicial “ Protestant ascendency ele- 
murder decree against him, he was <> obiect pretending to be-
pardoned. Maguire, in fact, had not me , ]rish Catholics are not fi*
bye-in the vicinity at the time nor , nmenL as to their own
did he know ot the rescue until it ( tor sen go course, be no
became public . news, so the same , fitness there ca , ^ ^ Baie/S
perjured evidence was sworn to ag- doubt, judg g 
ainsi Allen, Larkin and

the Manchester Martyrs,

1 , i„ hi< r,ntv I liked Canada,’-then drifted to Scot,
nnewliat tardy 1,15 ,and and finally to Ireland. I said.

However, it was not my mteption to, * > . u lrcland.
follow su,. but un orseen circtim- ^^ have been there?”
stances which I could not -well con- have never been In
trol has prevenu-d my replymg at au his is the farthest I have
carher date, which apology, Mr. Ed - , b " fr01„ home."
,0,. 1 trust all concerned will accept. Ellglishllia„ , conversed with.

It seems difficult for your corre- J, w(.„ educated young
s pondent 11 11. M. to nm erstaml ei e.i ; J "replying to my inquiry as

nationality, a fait, which I ^ ^ ^ ^ Englaml viewed the

Home Rule Bill, he said they were 
opposed to it. I asked him what he 
personally thought, “Well, lie said, 
“1 don't think they ought to he given 
Home Rule.”
“Well,” he said, “I don't know, but 
they ought not to have it.” So much 
for English opinion. H.H.M. says ac 
to Orange loyalty and treason, he 

reference to same

of Catholic tolerance towns >1

spare you
general health and strength that you

Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have
can

me resist disease.
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that theyAnother

Worth a Guinea a Boxyet, my
think 1 have quite clearly explained. 
However. 1 shall overlook this weak- 

in H.H.M. as a natural charac-

Prepared only by Thomse Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold, everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

teristic of the party to which he be
longs, for although the Asjqtfih 
Government ba= gone to the, c 'untry 
three times in succession, twice m 

with the Home Rule

ma-

asked him why.I

HOLIDAY TIME !the year 1910.
plank foremost in their platform.and 
Mr Balfour and other leading Union-
ists warning the electors that a .vg which js the only
for Asquith meant ,1 von o " ],e can do without acknowlcdg-
Rule, and even now Mr. Bailout ha- , . Oraime- justice which the
had (be audacity to say had the peo-i'ng t ie i>P< them-elves in liv Ulster did their Catholic neighbors
Pie known the Asquith Government men hav® L n'dty the Crown and in Belfast especially. In short, tol- 
meant to pass the Home Rule B' ' j lc", opl> 1 11 u. . . • erance belongs now as of old to the me
they would never have been returned jlarhament of England me y g 0range Unionist ascendency party. L., met tllcif
to power. These are undeniable facts. 5 out the will ot tie majori > o c t H Rule—Otic and a Half Christian patriots on November 23rd

As to how I acquired my know-] tors m granting to Ireland the long Ag tQ „ H. M's charge that Irish V Captain Condon be-
ledge of English rule in Ireland 1 delayed measure of justly namoy. CathoHcs backcd by the priests. ing an American citizen, and ..by "Hie Bill,
would say you have but to read the, the right oi ns mien o 8o\ y committed murders, is, of course. arrjon 0f Maguire, presented the persecution, atfd
history of Ireland from .the pen of a land for and by the insn pe P.-u like the charge of intolerance, al> (rovcrll,ment w|th a difficult problem, testants under
reliable author, either Roman Catlio- while at the same time wlamyng surdly fa!se and H. H. M. can find =n<, {earjng conviction by false evi- acc„sation, as an- Irishman and 'Pro- 
lie or Protestant, of which there are be loyal subjects of the King. Ml. '. . no truc history to prove same: dence might cànse serious complica- testaiit,' he characterized as “the dev-

As to-H.H.M. claiming a bet- in his reply to H.H.M s letter spoke think H. is barking up the- wrong tjons ,ie was sentenced to life ini» jVs own ije.” This is just what it is, 
ter knowledge of Irish affairs than plainly and truthfully when he s-atu tret, jn this respect. What he can prison.ment and sent to Australia, (l tbe liars know it. They are 
myself because he has lived in Eng- the weffst fault he found with Or- (-|nd j„ history to prove that during and Iater rescued with five other pris- knowing liarS; they know.that Cath- 
lancl his own words condemn his angc#en, they were behind the thc penal days m Ireland SjO.OO was Qners from tke British guards in ; l;cg in Ireland have never been per- 
elaim too For instance, the Rev Mr times: in this E.F.A. but endorses the price on the head of a priest, and Australia by Captain Anthony and I secutors of Protestants or of any 
Maguire who recently spoke in To- the opinion of a learned judge in exde for any person found harboring a few trustfd and-4gring Irishmen.] . Th know that they cannot] 
r0nto against Home Rule, said he Dublin who, a short while ago said a priest. History shows that in me Qn Captain Anth0ny’s whaler boat ' singie case of persecution of
was. from Ulster had lived there 37 in summing up the evidence tn a infamous London Tower, more pro- . most thrilling manner, without . b Catholics in Ireland.
V^rs and claimed to know the his- slander suit brought against a Bel- pedly called the . human >s aughter injury to life orJimb; nothing very Devlin has repeatedly in
"tory of Ireland thoroughly. Still he fast editor by two priests who had house whert Papists esp . y^ dishonourable about this, Mr. H. IE ' /,ousc of Commons and out of it i
told the Oraimemen of Toronto, charge of a charitable fund made tried by packed juries and sentenced M ? As to the cattle maiming, I told them on this point, and;
whom he was "addressing, that the necessary by the brutality of Orange without ^ Pr^e *e,rwl were responsible tn bee„ a reply. They]

,* "LJ’tJrü, m" ** ■">. « - rs 'Tp„, ririez™ y i

th,e history of his own country or dis- they rctused'Kto join e . r0pe, although both were used in { jjj idstory2 As to Home ’ speech once said that after ir-*j
honest, either of which is no credit club to oppose Home Rule th^ Rule tinÏdè^Rwaf never d^<l hundred years of m.srule, England
to hi= professant. Of the 103 members causing 8000 pcop e to ,l>e depend® ^ Memory q{ 0rangeism. a : timc since 1880, and it is very forfeited her right, tf ever she had
elected by Irish vote to represent on chatty lhe- uL-.es. 1 u 1 ar - Jhc infamptls penal la.ws were eu- much alive just now. and soon shall any, to govern Ireland. ; -
Ireland a nation in the British House j Belfast, the mcttSpoliS of L _ • fo|.ced pp tQ )777; in 1738, says a |)e, a livjng attd thriving -reality. | In conclusion Mr. Ed,tor, if there
of Commons,” 84 arc Home Rule, j is a beautiful city of some 40^000,»- vvrjterjn thc ,pub]L Leader, “a [Iome Rule has the sympathy and is any portion of my correspondent
even L ister Province, where Mr. j habitants, but notwithstanding at changc look piace. a7d ,,, the inter- 5Upport Gf tlici majorfty of all civili- letter 1 have not answered, it is bc-
Maguirc lives, sends, a majority of j this. Belfast is 300 3'cau, l.c-lnud th val between that year and 1794 Cath- 7t.j nations. As to H. H. Mi’s re- ' cause 1 fear it would be imposing
Home Rule representatives to jut;-- ] smallest village m all I reram .11 oycs found themselves allowed coiv- ference to its 1 revival by the priest to much on your valuable tiny: anjl

1 lament, namely 17 for and 16against civilization. A brotherly act tins 9 ditiunally, certain rights regarding and „,e czar of Rome, as lie desert- space! My aim has bccto not to
Belfast Unionist Orangemen toward propcrty and education. The frail- bes Pope' Pius. X. the father of write a lengthy letter, but to be as

how little their Cat!bolic neighbors and inteili- Phisq right to vote at parliamentary C hristendom, ij is thc papal bee in brief as possible, consistent with a
_____-■_______________________________  r~~~ elections was restored to them and ,be Orangeman’s bonnet that seems (ajr explanation .of your correspotu -

they were in a few respects almost |t> ;;c at the root of the Home Rule vl1t-s questions and charges, and 
equal footing with thc protestant opposition in Ulster. There is only trust my letter will bear me out in this 

minority, hut then came the co-in- one xreland, but there seems to be respect,
cidents in thc anpearance of Orange- two ulsters just now, and they both \Vhen Home Rule actually becomes 
ism on the stage, when the legisla- say ti,ey will light, but which will’ paw as jt surely shall during the next 
ture persecutions began to relax a bc wrong and which will be right I session of Parliament, then the glad 
little tlicir ' iicrsccuting laws a'gamst pister Orangemen always have been hand pf fenowship of the National- 
Catholics: the spirit of fierce hatred strcct fighters a'nd rioters; the Ul- ists 0f the south shall, as now, be ex-j 
of catholicity strong as ever in -many stcr protestant: Home Rulers are or- tended to tke Ulster man of the

found gan;7ing a national volunteer army th; then. indeed, shall every Irish 
to defend the King and Parliament and every Irish woman, worthy
Ot Ireland, they say. Against whom the nam6| reoice to know that 
do they expect "to fight? It cannot Ireland is a nati0n once more, 
he Carson’s army, for Carson Unit Finally_ ;n the words of Abraham 
his Orangv comrades claim to be T ;nr..ln. “With malice toward none, 
loyal subjects of the king and the - f oward all,” including my
pillars of protestantism. Perhaps ,t _ and his range col
ts to prevent the landing of To- ■ . the interest of Irish us-
ronto s Ulster Army and a square deal for all, I re

organized By Mr. McGuire. Yours sincerely,
As to H. 11. M’s. remark regard- mam- ’ C. L. H. .

ing Churchill, space is too valuable *0 Irish-Canadian Home Ruler
waste on such vaudeville comedy as
H.H.M . indulges in in this respect, A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
though just here I might say that a kCURE.
typographical error caused that por- Because they contain mercury and 
tion of my letter to be misquoted. mjnerai salts, many pills are harsh, 
What I said was this: I, like as Mr. easiest and safest laxative »s
Winsuvs Churchill said of the As- Dr Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

had convictions. afi(j Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 

tone the kid- 
forever cure constipa-

evidence.O’Brien.
The Devil’s Own Lie.

Mr E. L. MacNattghten, a Pro
testant from Claire, spoke plainly and 
strongly at thc «Dublin meeting o 
protest, against the) House of 
Lord's rejection of the Home Ru.e 

He. detflt with the charge ot 
oppression of Pro- 

Home Rule, which

known as 
who were led to the scaffold on the 

perjured and false testimony.
death like true

«THAT would make a nicer present 
VV for mother or father than a new 
GAS OR ELECTRIC FIXTURE. 
Come in and see how reasonable our 
prices are.
We carry the full line of bathroom 
fixtures. !many
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Home Rule.
Again, just to show
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■117E will gladly reserve your selection 
to suit your convenience, and 

will deliver your gift on Christmas Eve.
It pays to choose now !

Remember : “The Early Bird 
Gets the Worm !”
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SUTHERLAND’S ♦»1
I»

♦>1
ilm especially Ulster, 

of asserting itself in other 
The writer notes that thc

places, ♦»t%means

:ways.
first Orange Lodge was founded on 
September 21st. 1T!)j in the house of 

named Sloan in the Village, 
of Looghadd, and quotes from the 
historian Plowden that the members

bound

T Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre

vious years for variety, quality and price. Âs usual, 

we show very' many lines not seen elsewhere, and 

you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 

visit our store. You are always welcome. Come 

in, look around, see what we offer. You will not be 

importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, 

and you will see something you want.

♦♦♦

i. tR ♦>a man i♦>I ❖1 Ipresent, all protestants, were 
by an oath as follows, “I—

that I will be true to King and 
and that I will exter-

❖<♦
: ❖S I
*1

m swear
government, 

g ininate so far as lies in my power, 
the Catholics of Ireland/’ That this 
oath was not allowed to l>e a dead 
letter is shown by the . doings of 
Orangemen as described by Histor
ians. ' Madden says that the Orange- 

commenced

❖
❖
❖
❖

T
T

■

❖N persecu-men.
tion of the deepest dye, they would 
no longer allow a catholic to exist
in thc country. They posted up in quith government,
the cabins of their unfortunate vie- and the courage ot my con\ tc 101 s. 
tints this note “To hell for Con- Too, a typographical error misquoted
naught” and appointed a limited time my reference to the H011. r.awaru neys
in which the necessary removal of Blake. Again, what 1 said was this: tion As a general tonic and system €♦
persons and property were to b.e It -showed the far-srghted^states- cjeanser nothing is so mild and et-1 A
made. If after the expiration of that manship of the late Hon. Edward ficjent as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man-1
period the notice had not been cpm- Blakl, "Who said that the only mis- drake and Butternut, 
plied with, the Orangemen assent- take made at Confederation, was khc wkerg in 25 cent boxes,
bled, destroyed the furniture, ljtirned appointment of a Governor-General,
the habitation and forced the ruined As to Earl Grey’s reply to his Can-
family to lly elsewhere tor shelter, adian critics, lie said he, like all Can-
This is the Orange brotherlyx!ove of adians was a Federal Home Ruler,
which H. H. M. spoke, in his fieply to >po t|tis I reply, lie is very much mis-
my previous letter; such was the take„ The only Federal Home Rul-
progress of Orangeism whose policy ers ;n Canada,are those of the ascend-
and traditions and records are the cncy type, to which Earl Grey be-
in iieri tance of the party to-day led longs not majority Home Rulers. As
by Sir Edward Carson and his fol-- tbe protestants of Ulster being 
lowers, find in this connection the more prosperous than are the people
writer in The Leader suggests- that o{ thc north and west, the question
those traditions are at thc root of asks b<Jti, jn manufacture
thc opposition offered by Ulster pro- ^ agricu]tHj.e'.'would say conditit*s A
testant opponents of Home Rule. ;uc b no means the same. The nftw- ^
Many of the latter shudder at the (j{ thc sollth and west ot

K\„;, .'gkjSf*J?d3f KTS........ . A'.--
turcs .while Ulster manufactures were 
subsidized and protected. I wond.-r 

heard that the Bnt- 
Act of-Par-

1 ❖t1 J. L SUTHERLAND !:^ Sole Agents for "3s2é3Ê7sss^£i
1 ■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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and
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Style and Quality must travel with you wherever you 

go—foot-comfort is as essential as peace of mind.

You will have style, comfort and quality if your shoes 

are “Slaters.”
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pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the * 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checkin*:, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of

=i > 1Rule would make revenge 
The descendants of the Orange fan
atics with the guilty conscience of 
1795 and 1800 cqnnot understand the 
depths of Christian charity which an
imates catholic’s to forgive n only 
the wrongs of a decade, but /cruel 
persecutions of centuries. That is the 
explanation of Orange ideas of re
venge by catholics ‘guilty conscience 

Home Rule is the only cure for 
Ireland’s ills. Under Home Rple 
strife will disapear and peace and 
prosperity will run 
land.

1 )
11 these books : >

OA MAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 1 
rA-IxA-MA a writer of international renown, and is the qcknowl- ■ 

AND THE edged standard reference wor k of the great Canal Zone. ;
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 1 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, j 

In Picture anil Frau on special paper; bound in tropical red veil urn cloth ; ‘ 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 
Uful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call | EXPENSE 
' and sec this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amount ot 

, ; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' *1 10 
1 1 the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the

if H.H.M. q\er
ish government passed an 
liament in the year 1831, prohibiting 
the growth ; of tobacco in Ireland, 
which up to' that date was a flourish
ing industry? This, again to favor 
English manufactures, and this act 
remained in force until I9°7, when

1 1 Look for the “Sign of the Slate” ^ 
on the sole when buying shoes. Æ
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Signature
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of history bearing on this subject. 
In the year 1867 while Kelly and 
Dèa-ÿèy, two Fenian . prisoners.
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